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We are now runnIng wI th these lfllprove.onta 

NLS Is dismissIng itself ~or 50 ms. on completIon 01 
command execution. Tbis Is supposed to reduce the reserved 
memory 10 r the .tork but I t has not been extablished that 

1 

1a 

thatactualLy happens. la1 

NLS is now .appi n g 96 :f i La Il6.Qes so tlla t even very bili 
U . Les wiLL be kept on the druID. Jumpln" around inside 
large -tIles should now be "faster , once the paaes hve been 
moved trom the disk to the drum. 1a2 

The s1:atlstics pro&ram DOW prints the avertt."e time that 
prog r ams walt on the go list. 

The monitor 1s now reaaovln u; from the balance set any 
that 1auLt on a pase tbat has ~o co~e ~rom the d1sk. 
lrees up memory_ 

The number 0"1. runnab Le JobS 1 n the ba Lance set h.tl.S 
increased due to the above change. 

:forks 
This 

PreviousLy, about 60 to 70~ of the Jobs in the as were 
In pa"e walt. 

Now only about 50~ are In page wait. 

The statistics are now correct wIth any drum configuratlon. 

The eLeva.tor alaor·thm is now in, and dolna very well. 
A..verage disk tranai'er tlme wen"t down 1'1'0 .. u.bout 200+ ms. to 

la3 

1a4 

laS 

la5a 

laSb 

12 5 ms. 10.1 

These changes _ILL be in the system soon: lb 

Ken Is go lna to try a m1nimum disk head Move_ent aL~orttlill. lbl 

A new set ot queue time s wIll hope1uLly ~ive better 
r esponse by descrlmioatlng be1:ween In teractive and 
computebound Jobs better. Thls wiLL mean poorer response 
for very Lona NLS commands, however. 

A 1'ew pArame"ters w1~1 be chanaed: 

PTAV _ 20 ras. 

HTFACT _ 10ras/page (Ins~ead 01 20) 

1 

1b2 

lb3 
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F orks will not be charg ed :tor page :faults IbJc 

Some p eople are ~oing to run NLS use measurements regular 
:for awhi le. lb4 

NEWST has been rewrItten to put 10rks dismissed £or 
teletype or workstatIon input on queue zero and g Ive others 
some credIt :tor waIting . Ib5 

Plans: 

This makes t much simpler. 8e£orc it was i g noring forks 
that waited 101" less than lOOms and Jt ~ave others a 
priority equal to queue zero 10r one queue zero q uantum. 

NLS's work.1ng set should be smaller, so tha:t we can get 
tnore jobs In the balance set (primarily to reduce 1/0 wait 

Ih5a 

le 

time) lel 

[1 ~hls cannot be done within NLS, ~he system parwme~er 
for max working ge~ size can be Changed. 

The tele~ype input stu£f wil~ help reduce the memory 

lela 

squeeze since the display JSYS code can then be swapp able. le2 

A SIN tor displays need s to be invented, but It should be 
compatll.bie .for IMLACS over ~he NETWORK. 

2 

lea 
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Requirements for a St~&e 1 NIC OnlIne Resource SyeteN 

7416 

There are a number 01 bodIes 01 in.formlltion, :functional 
documents, whIch the N.1C needs to ma.intain onlIne In a :fashion 
easy to access and use from typewriter termInals. The Stage 1 
system wilt utilize present viewlng and content searching 
capabilities ot NLS. 

The initJo.l documents to be online with the initiats o.f those 
responsible tor their maintenence are: 

( 1) The TNLS Guide ( MFA) 

(2) The Ne twork Resource No-tebook (BUN JBN) 

(3) The. Current Ca-talos 0"1 the NIC Coltec-tlon (JBN) 

(4) The Direct:ory 0:1 Network Participan-ts (JBN) 

(5) Site Status [n:formation (yet to be created by DON or 
ourselves) 

(6) A g uide on How to Use the OnlIne Resource System 
(DVN) 

There needs to be a person in char~e 0:1 maintaining -the Bet o:f 
contents flieed in a current state. 

The system wIll be 0. three-level system. 

Level 1 wi II be a master contents :flle wIth links to the 
NIC :functional contents 1iles o:f Level 2 . 

Level 2 wIl l contain detailed contents 111e8 o:f the 
.functIona l documents with links to actual content documents 

1 

18 

Ib 

lbl 

Ib2 

lb.l 

Ib4 

lbS 

lb6 

lc 

ld 

ldl 

in the Journal. Id2 

Level 3 will be the subdocuments o:f each :functional 
document which will reside .io the Journal. Ld3 

The material Lo the contents wIll be arran a ed ~o make 
e~:fectlve use of the level and line ctippJn a capabill,les of 
N"L S. Entry to an actual doculnent wIll be with statement. 
ou",bers on , so that section heading can serve as 0. :further 
direction to the search. The statement numbers will help the 
typewriter users. La 

The Table o:f Contents 01 a tunctiona l document w1ll also make 
use ot one line citatJons, levels, links .:fo r increasingly more 

1 
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precise initIal entry points In the actual documents. f'or 
example, in the Catalog of the NJC Collection the author Index 
contents could contaIn .tlner contents wIth links to the head 
01 each alphabetIc section. the A's, S's, etc. Or we could 
seS.llent the nua-terial and index it with citatloDS such as are 
used at the top 01 a dictionary pa«e • 

Wi tb such wet t-des.lgned con tents sections and links, scan o _ina: 
an online document with a. typewriter should be feasible, 
particularly when coupled wIth content addressJn " , where 
approprJate. 
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Line P rinter Purchase Ra~ionale 

Lin e printer was o.t:tered to U8 by Data Products Corp .. lor 
522,645.. The price was based on a total price o:t $38 , 600, 
Les9 1 00 per con~ 01 the rental paid thus 1ar .. 

7418 

We rejected this 011:er in :favor 01 con tinued leasinu because 
we do not p lan to use the printer Lona enouah to Justify the 

1 

purchase.. Ib 

We shal~ consider purchasing the printer again aller our study 
o :r other hard copy output equipOlent ia completed and pertinent 
decisions have been made .. 

Ed VanDeR let 

1 

lc 

ld 
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SCHEDULBR GLOSS 1 

States o~ Jobs la 

Every lark 1n the syet" .. is In one 01 the :followillg states: 1al 

On the walt list. 

It has assoclated with It a test routIne and data 
word . The routine will te~l the Byste. It the walt 

lalb. 

condition Ls satlstLed. lala1 

(in FKSTAT RH and LH respectively) 

Also has the clock readin" at the ti.e It was put 
Into a waltins stute so that waLtin" t1.0 can be 
c.omputed . 

(In FKPGST J 

On the &0 list. 

In 

(SRI-MOD> Associated with it Is the time it was put 
on the g o list. 

( in FKPGST) 

the balance set . 

Porks in the balance set are either 

runnln" 

runnable 

in a page walt state (waitlnM ~or a page that It 
~aulted on) 

lalala 

1a1a2 

1ala2a 

lalb 

141bl 

la.lbla 

lalc 

lalcl 

la1cla 

lalclb 

lalclc 

(in FKPGST) la1c1c1 

or designated 10r reMoval but not really reMoved 
because It is wa.ltin~ for a page. Fork will be 
put on the go List when the pa~e ~ets In. These 
10rks are not really in the balance set so ~ar as 
takina up memory is concerned. 

AssocLa.ted with each fork In the system: 

Queue number. 

1 

lu.lcld 

Ib 

1bl 
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There are five queues in the sys~em (0 - 4). 
in the system has a queue number. 

Every fork 

Queue quantum. 

With each 01 the queues there is a time or quantu.m. 

(OBASE[ qJ - OHASH[ q+l ) I 

When a :fork runs on a. queue 10r .. are than that quan1:um, 
he Is put on the lleKt queue.. Forks on the last queue 
are put on the II:£ron1-" 01: the last- queue a.gain on 
quantum overflow. 

Time on queue. 

When a fork Is put on a queue, the clOck readin g Is 
reco,rded so thu.t thu real tIme on that queue can be 
computed. 

(In FKTlAt.El 

W(,rklng Bet paral"e-ters. 

Every fork has: 

ws, number 01 pa« es In memory (working Bet). 

{ in P KWSP.RH .' 

HR, system's estimate of the numher of pag es In WS 
when that :fork Is running . 

( in F K.NIl .RH) 

Tav, the average t-i lne in m&. between pag e :faults :for 
that fork. 

(In FKWSP.L.H) 

The priority sche~e. 

The only thinac that makes the queues really behave at like 
queues is the priori ty scheme. 

BaSically, every :fork has a prlori~y that is constantly 
chang in g In real time. White on a g iven queue, a .forks 
pr.lori 'ty increases in real time dt d rate dependin g on 
several parameters, but independent o~ how Much it runs. 

2 

lbla 

.lb2 

Ib2a 

lb2al 

lb2b 

lb3 

IbJa 

IbJb 

lb4 

Ib4a 

lb4al 

lb4ala 

lb4a2 

lb4a2a 

Ib4a3 

lb4 ... 3a 

le 

lel 

le2 
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Actually, the h~£hest priority is represented by zero, and 
the larger the prio rlty number, the smaller the priority. 

(computed by CORFCT) 

The initial priority when placed on a speci11ed queue 
the ra te of 1 nc rease are det-ermJ nod by tbe .loll.owl nj!: 

and 

TBASE[ q] contalnB the .1 n1 tia 1. priori ty. 1. e. TBASE[ q J i.s 
the priority on queue q .tor ze ,ro OlS. 

The priority number decreases In -time -to zero (high 
prlorIty) at the rate 0.1 2t:t[q] where trq] Is zero or 
negatI v e . 

(t is actually called TPACTR) 

That Is, the priority is determined by 

TBASE(q) - H2'f(q) 

The higher the queue number, the hlaher the In1 tial 
priority nUMber ( Lower the priorI ty. and also, the 
slower the rate at whIch tha~ priorIty numbe~ decreases 
(p~lority Increases). 

But: it is possIble to have a compute bound job with a 
priority higher than a job just put on queue zero 
whl-ch was not possible on the 940 due to s~rIct 
queueIng. 

The scheduler loop. 

The :tollowi n a pseudo-program contains the essence 01 the 
scheduler Loop. 

(SCU£DO) 

Execute schedule'r clocks i-£. exhausted 

qntdms qu~ntu .. over£low dismls 

skdlv B 

cLk2 device check -tor disk, tape, punch, etc . 

Execute scheduler reques~s l~ any 

(B ·tar~ job) 

J 

leJ 

lc3a 

lc4 

lc4e-. 

lc4b 

Ic4bl 

Ic4c 

Ic4cl 

l c4d 

Ic4e 

ld 

ldl 

Idla 

tdlal 

Idlala 

ld lalb 

Idlalc 

Idle-.2 

Idla2a 
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If ISKED set .. call SCHEDI to test all waltln" jobs Idla3 

l~ SKEOF2 or PSKED set, call DlS»SJ ~o dlsmls current 
fork Idla4 

SKBDP2 Is scheduler ~la & Idla4a 

PSICED IlIeaos pag e retld comple-ted Idla4b 

It s.i~ches request , do lt by cailina SWTST IdlaS 

it there is no current .fo r k, call SKDJOB to 6J; et ooe Idla6 

Continue runnine: ~ork Idla7 

(SCREDl) Idlb 

For all wa .Ltina jobs Idlbl 

call test routine with data Idlbla 

skip return: call NEWST Idlbltll 

NEWST uses waitina ti.e to recompute queue 
leve l, quan tu ... Id Iblat. 

5e t SX:EDF2. ldlblalb 

otherwIse continue loop 

Return 

(SKDJOB' 

Do a core aarbage collection It necessary 

Is memo'ry ove ,rconlmlt ted (sum of reserverl > IWotlX ) or 
number at balance set Jobs uver max? 

If 80, remove a Job by callina REMJOB 

REMJOB picks the Job wi th WAX prlorl1"y nu .. ber 
tram CORFCT, bu~ does not remove anyone who has 
been runnina In balance set le8s than WS*BTFACT 

Idlbla2 

Idlblb 

Idle 

idlcl 

Idlc2 

Idlc2a 

_s. Idlc2al 

(s there a Job Just entering the balance set, or no 
Job waiting 1"0 enter? 

4 

Idlc3 
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11 NOT, load ~ JOb by catling LDJOB and GOTO 
SK.DJOB again 

7419 

Idlc3a 

(SKDJ7 J Idlc4 

Reset PSKED (to de~ec~ recent page read completes) Idlc4a 

Select the best runnable job in SS, i.e. minimum 
prlorl~y number 1rom CORFeT. 

At- tbe same time, "test Jobs 
l~ their pa ge has come In. 
are deaianated tor removal 
come In. 

in p8~e walt to see 
Remove Jobs ""that 

and their pase has 

At this po in tt 
:finished, GOTO 

i£ any page trans:fers have 
SKDJ7 

Setup to run selected process 

RETURN 

(LDJOB) (not really a procedure slnce it does not 

ldlc4b 

Idlc4bl 

Idlc4b2 

Idlc4c 

ldlc4d 

return) tdld 

Select the beat 01 ready Jobs by calling SCDRUN 

SCDRUN wilt call CORPeT to 110d Job on gol.ist with 
MIN priority number 

load the ~ork lnto the balance set i~ 

it is better (priority number lower than) the 
worst Job In balance set 

or there is room for one more Job in balance get 

and the sum o~ reserved pages wIll 1It 

and there are enoug h ~roe pagos to load PSB and 

ldtdl 

ldldla. 

Idld2 

tdld2a 

Idld2b 

ldld2bl 

UPT :for him ldld2b2 

[~ you loaded a Job, GOTO SKDJOB Idld3 

O therwise GOTO SXDJ7 tdld4 

How the scheduler Is Invoked: 1. 

5 
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The channel 7 interrupt is used to enter the scheduler. 
The scheduler Is not always entered however: 

7419 

11 rSKEO Is set, or it a 60Hz clock interrupt has 
occurred, the scheduler clocks are updated. Then, It 
ISKED Is set (and it will be 11 any clocks ran out or 
anyone else set It), the scheduler 1s then entered. 

The channeL 7 inte .... upt is trJ &"ered by: 

The 60Kz clock interrupt 

A po.ae read compLe'te (but ISKED is not set) 

Any monitor routine that Wo.n~B to do accurate ~imming 
(suc h as RUNT[W JSYS ~rom BBN) Just ~or the purpose 01 

1e1 

.lela 

1.2 

le2a 

le2b 

updating clocks. le2c 

A ~ew other places in the monitor. le2d 

The scheduler is also en~ered via the ENSKED or ED1SkS 
mon ito,. JSYS: 1e3 

on a HALTF, DISKS, or other user JSYS ~hat chane es the 
state o~ the Job 

And via a SCHEDR or SCHBDP monitor JSYS on a pag e 1ault 

Garba g e collection . 

GCCOR says, It the number ot pages on replacble queue, plus 
the nUlAber 01 wrl tes In prog ress 1 s les8 than .. 1 n1111um 
(NRPY[N), or Uessential GC requestced t l , do it, otherwise 
:tor"et it and return . 

Collection consists ot running throug h core status tables 
and writin g paa es on the dru~, disk, or lLushing thea i1 
writIn g I s not necessary. 

This Is the only swapout mechinism 1n the systeM, except 
tor XGC (see below). 

IIBss e nt I 011.1 GCII is requested when there are no free pages 
and one is needed ~or a pag e :fault. 

Pag es are not written it: 

They are o.sslaned to Ii. Job In the blLlance set. 

6 

le3a 
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11'2 

1~2a 

lf2b 
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paa;es a88i~oed ~o ~orks de81 &n~ted 10r removal are 
written. 

11 a page is locked 

11 B page write LS in pro~ress 10r that paae. 

Page 1ault • 

.A paBe ~u.ult Itl tI. "trap :from the pa&er, not an Interrupt. 
Generally the code to handle them Is hairy. Page 1aults 

11341 

1t3b 

113c 

are used recursively so~etl~es. Ig1 

The most interesting pa~e 1ault Is for a not-In-core paae: la2 

ThIs results In goIng to HIC, who will either Let you 
have the new page or krunch you. 

The code is not gtralgh~ 10rward, but generally Is as 
folloW's: 

(NIC) 

Update Tav 

( NIC3A) 

IF rav > PTa v GOTO NIC3 (plan to krunch his 

1,,2a 

l,,2b 

lli2bl 

192b1a 

1,,2blb 

working Bet 192bic 

Adjust his reserve to squeeze in one lftOre page 1£ 
necessary 

If he's on a hlah queue or WS < TOTRC2 let him 
have the page 

Otherwise, i£ .forks are on the 410 list r GOTO NIC3 

IF ~here are no other :forks In the balance set, 
'tet hit'll have the paa e 

If the balance set has room lor another pAae, let 
him have 11:. 

NOTE: "le~ him have the pu.Q;e" means if _S > NPYAX, 
GOTO NIC3. O~her.1se aet the paSe in core, assian 

la:2bld 

la2b 141 

1,,2bL t 

1a2bla 

la2blh 

it to him. etc. la2b11 

(HIC:)) t,,2b2 

1 
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1:l he has,nt""t used allot hIs reS81"8, adjust tu 
current size .1 and GOTO N1CJA 

Ca ll XGC to krunch his workln& set. 

7419 

XGC writes out old pages in his workina set . 

Re-adJust his reserve and GOTO NIC3A 

The paa e read is initiated, and the :lork is put in a 
pa&e walt state, but reMains in the balance set . 
Reschedulln& takes place. 

<SRI - WOD) Faults on paaes that are r~ad :1.1"0. the disk 
result in the fO'l"k beln&: Itdesi&nated :lor reilioval" 
:l.rom the balance set 90 that they don't take up 
memory. 

8 

182b2a 

1,,2b2b 

L&ZbZbl 

t&2b2c 

1~2c 

l"Zcl 
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CHUC~t JOHN MBLVIN WAS GOING TO GET WE TUB DOCUWENTATION OF 
THEE/A-WETA. DO YOU KNOW IF IT IS READY? I D HOPED TO GET AT IT 
THIS WEEKEND . 

L 
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Wooday and Tuesday 01 this week with suppor~ Lrom RWW [ taugh~ 

the class in t ' NLS discussed in (Journat, 7399,2) 'to two students , 
Alex ~cKenzie who Is liaison man a~ BBN and is also writing the 
Network 2esource Notebook and Dave Growthe who wus substituting 
lor liaison ~an James Madden ~rom Illinois. Both ca.e with 
considerable knowledge o~ ARC and wer-e aener-ally br.ight and 
sophisticated . 

McKenzie showed special interest in Net operations and logged 
in tbroug h the Net 'to us, BON, and UCLA. lie took the 
OPIJOr'tunity to discus.s various lIIatters 0'" Net operation with 
Dick Wat-son and Jeanne North. lie spoke ot wri tIn" the 

1 

Resource Notebook on line in NLS. 10. 

Growthe showed special interest in L-IO and TREE-META _ith 
which he was already la_iliar and in proble~s o:f .ovina NLS to 
other machines and/or large blocks o:f code to our machine. 
discussed these questions with Bill Paxton. 

He 

There were 80.e r-oug h edges to the course siMilar 'to the r-ouah 
edaee in the previous course. A b~ appeared in TNLS links ~or a 
... hlla and, because o-t changes in the Journal co .... and lan a uaae the 
previous week, I didn 't know exactly what I was doin~ when I wen't 
to gu ide people throuilh a Journo. 1 en'try. However, we succeeded. 

r t ca .. e hOllu~ to .. e tha~ 1 or whoever teaches Buch courses 
should make a point o~ limberins up his ~lngers with TNLS a 
couple or. hours a day 'the p r evious ~e. days, not 80 Nuch to 
learn thlnl&s as to re:tresh confidence in what you know in 
order- to handle exaMples readily and answer cleanly student's 
quest ions wbich tlre o:tten very i nsenious. 

1 

lb 
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CATAL OG PRODUCTION AUTOMATON DESIGN PROPOSA L 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In recent months a Thajor por~ion of NrC personnel resources has 
been committed to the orocess of producing updated ve r sions of the 
NIC Oatalog . To facilitate th~s process a nd permit a more 
effica t 10us allocation of res ou r ces , the NIC has re quested, as 
~buyer," that user - systen features be prov1ded throU~h NLS that 
will all ow ~utoMatic updat i ng ana prOduction of the NIC Catalog . 
This document is a desi~n proposal for a "Ca ta l og Proauction 
Automato n" (CPAI Wh 1Ch can be incorporated into NLS to proviae the 

1 

require d c apabilities . 1& 

- 2-
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II. REQUIREMENTS 2 

Dick's memo I' Ca~~log Reauirements " (Journal,726J) oU~lineB the 
process by Which the NIC catalogs ana indices ~re currently 
pro6uced and proviaes guidelines for the des1gn of toe CPA . My 
workin , set of design requirements is descr ibed oelow . 2. 

The following design goals are assumed : 20 

(1) It should be possible to spec ify the entire catalog 
production procedure 1n a f~exible and comprehend able 
manner, e . v, ., with a special - pur pose programming language . 2bl 

(2) In the absence of er rors the CPA should be capable of 
carrying out the catalog production procedure without 
manual intervention . 

(3) The CPA should be able to recover automatically fron error 
conOi~ions sucn as disc errors in ou~pu~ files &nO should 
be capable of oeing restarted manually following fatal 

2b2 

errors ~ 2bJ 

(4) The CPA should provide adequa~e feedback during its 
opera~ion to permit the user ~o monitor ~he state of the 
process and to make performance evalu~~ions. 

(5) The CPA should be c~pable ot scheduling its own opera~ion 
ao as ~o provide Minimum interference with on-line users of 
the system. 

2b4 

2b5 

The CPA must in~erface cleanlY with the following system entities : 2c 

III NLS 2c1 

as ~he user ' s control port to the CPA . 2cla 

as the CPA'S normal system residence and interface to 
other system entities . 2clb 

as a manipulator for performing operat~onB on NLS files. 2clc 

(2) Collector-sorter - Herl?;er (CSM) _ .. for updating and orderlng 

13 1 

catalog flIes . 2c2 

Analyser-Formatter (AF) 
programs used for document 

for compiling 
formatting . 
- 3 -

the varlOus 
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(4) output Processor -- for !ormatting files for pr~nting . 

(5) Hardcopy product~on facilities -- in1t~ally the Line 
printer (LPT), eventuallY on - or off-line microform 
proOuction devices w 

(6) TENlX -- as system host for specia l file and scheOul~ng 
operations. 

The CPA must prov~de clean user interface capabilities in the 
following a reas : 

(1) Specification of the procedure to be followed ~n proQucing 

2c4 

2c, 

2c6 

2d 

the catalo~. 201 

(2) Coordination of CPA control specifications with OP , Af, 
CSM, and NLS control specifications nee~ed for describ~ng 
tne cataloe production procedure conpletely. 2d2 

(3) Specification of TENEX operations needed to schedule the 
CPA process and to perform special file operations Isucn as 
deletin~ intermediate files no longer needed ). 

- 4-
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III. CONSIDERATIONS 

Time is of the essence, and it seems that a simple system which 
will satisfy the immeOiate r eQuirements -- with capability for 
sUbseq uent expansion -- will prove more cost/effective than a more 
elabor~te or ~eneral system that would require an expenditure of 
resources ~hich night oet ter be conserved tor application 1n other 
critic a l areas. I propose to adopt this position so as to provide 
NrC with a usable system as 500n a8 possible . 3a 

o ne con~ition that might mOdify thiS stano is tne fact that a 
new Collector/sorter/Merger is currently being des~gned , and 
the fast CPA solution will probably involve interfacing to both 
the old ColSort and the new CSH. ]al 

This probably will not be a prOblem, as cnanging the 
interface should be relativelY simple and tne numoer of C A 
Users will be so s mall that reprogramming snoul d not be a 
Major expense. 

Also , it may not be a goad idea to hold up the CPA while the 
new CSM is be1n~ designed and implemented~ as the CSM joe 1s 
probably the narder of the two, at least 1n terms of final 
debugging . ]alb 

EVen if we do adoot tnis position, we should oe open to 
discussions regarding more general future developments alon~ 
the lines of the CPA -- ieee, processes involving complicated 
interactions among and operations on a number Of seperate NLS 
files. 3a2 

One of the most basic desi~n consideration~ affecting user 
interaction is determining the kind of language to be used 1n 
specifying the CPA procedure to be followea . 

There are three prime [pctors involved in choosing this 
lan~ua~e: 

(1) the eS~hetics of the lan~uage -- how elegently and 

3b 

3bl 

compGctl Y the procedure can be specified in the language Jbla 

(2) the Clarity and ease of. use of the langua~e -- hoW 
simple it is for a user to write a CPA program to do 
what he wishes 

- 5-
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(3) the ease of imple~entation for the lan~u~ge -- how 
straightforward it is to specify the syntax of the 
lan~uage and pro~ran and debug a compiler for it . 

My own basic inclination is towards an elegent language in 
Which complicated sequences of operations can be expressed 1n a 

3blc 

single, algebra-like statement. )b2 

However. both the necessity for a less expensive 
implementation and the desirability of straightforward 
syntax (operations soecified step- by-step in the language ) 
call for a si~oler language . Jb2a 

Also, since the CPA will likely be used only by a few people 
and only for production jobS requiring infrequent changes , 
execssive frills should be avoided wheneve r possible . 3b2b 

These considerations led ~o ~he proposed language Oesign 
outlined below. 

- 6 -
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IV. USER I NTERACTION 

CPA Control Language 4' 

Discussion 

The CPA control language will be translated from NLS Iiles 
with a compiler generated using META . 

The compiled programs will be stored and executed within 
NLS. 

programs can be started (or restarted) at any labele~ 

•• lb 

statement. 4a lc 

During execution , the CPA will print OUt each program 
statement as it is executed along with the start-t1me and 
elapsed tim~ for each operation . ~ald 

Syntax 4a2 

<cpa-prop;ram) :: .:5 { ( (labeled) I (statement) I I j ) F .LNISH; 4a2a 

A CPA pro~ram is any number at labeled or unlabelea 
statements , with each statement terminated with a 
semi-colon and the entire program terminated with 
uFINISH". 

<labeled> :: I ( <identifier> 'l I: <st.a.tement.> ; ll.a2b 

Statements may oe labeled, and these labels provide ent.ry 
ooints for executing the prog ram starting at intermed~a.te 
points -- ~.~ . , for restarting a.fter &n error has been 
corrected. 1l.a.2bl 

<statement> :: <comp~le> I <col sort> / <delete> I <out put> I 
<print> I <append> I <comment> I <quit> ; ll.a2c 

There is a seperated statement type lor each of the eight 
permitted "operations. It 4a2cl 

<compile> = COMPILE <11nk> ; 

Compile (using L10) the analyser/formatter program 
starting ~t the locat~on adaressed by the link. 

<colsort> = COLSOPT <link> j 

-7-
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Execu~e ~he Collector/Sorter/Merger oper4~on specified 1n 
the ~~xt startin~ at tne statement addressed bY the l~nk. 4a2el 

This version will oe used with the proposed new CSM wh~ch 
compiles its specs from an NLS tile. 4a2e2 

(COlBort> = COLSORT BEGIN S ( <cs - statement> 'i) END ; ua~f 

<cs-statement> = INPUT <file-list) I OUTPUT (file - name) I 
VI EWS Pi e s l l L I DELETE KEYS I SOWT I MAX (number> I LENGTH I 
00 j lLa,2g 

These statements set the colsort parameters as if they 
had been set manually in NLS . 

(delete) = DELET~ <file-list) ; 

The indicated files are deleted by TENEX. 

(output> = OUTPUT (f~le -li.o> TO (file-name> ; 

The 1nd1cated files are forrnattec by the Output Processor 
into the indicated text file. The tiles 1n ~he file 11st 
are treated as if they Were strung toge~her into a single 
file, and onlY the first file ' s origin st~tement is 

4.2g1 

4a2h 

4.121 

formatted. 4a211 

(print> : PR1NT (file-name> ; 

The inct~cated text file is copied to the line printer . 

(append> = APPEND (link> TO (link> ; 

The text of the statement specified bY the first link ~s 
apcended to the statement specified by the second link. 
(This will allow directives to be inserted into the 

4a2J 

4a2jl 

4a2k 

collected files for OUtput processing . ) 4a2kl 

(comment> = COMMENT (text - string-excluding-semi-colon> ; .. 21 

The text string is printed out on tne controlin~ teletype 
at run-time . 4&211 

(quit> = QUIT; IJ,a2m 

-8-
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Execution of the CPA prograJ~ is terminated, and the user 
is return~d to NLSi the program remains loaded in NLS and 
can be restarted manually , if desired. A quit 
instruction is automatically inserted at the end of every 
CPA program. 4a2ml 

NLS Commands hb 

Discussion 4bl 

These descr1ptions are merelY ~uggestive, as final choice of 
COM mad syntax must be made in consultation with NLS people 
so ae to fit into the overall NLS command structure . 4bla 

syntax 4b2 

Execute Compile CPA program ( <statement~desifnator> I CA 4b2a 

The CPA program starting at the specified statement 
{current statement, if none is specified} is compiled , 
and the reSUlting code is loaded into the appropriate NLS 
data area. If there is a syntax error . NLS will DOsL ~he 
meBsa~e Ilsyntax Error : Type CAl' . hb2al 

Goto CPA Progr~m ( <program - address> / CA ) 

The CPA pro~ram is execu ted starting at the specified 
location (pro~ram start . if no address is specified) . 

-9-
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v. DESIGN AND IHPLE~E.TATlaN PRaCiSS 5 

In~roduction 5a 

DUe to the lar~e number ot systeM elements with wnich the CPA 
must be coordinated, it will be necesSary to bring Beveral 
people into the desien and i mplementation process as 
"consultant~". Sal 

I will have to greatlY expand my awareness of hoW va rious 
par ts of the NLS /T ENEX system operate and 1nteract so as to 
be able to design clean interfaces and minimize the danger 
of introducing destruct ive conditions . 5al& 

These same facto rs may result in unp r edictable delays due to 
dlfficult1es in achieving a successful implementation. 5alb 

Below I have tried to ou tline the steps I see as necessary for 
completing the design and implementation of the CPA . 5a2 

for each s~ep I have estimated the resources required for 
completing that step in terna of my own time a9 related to 
systen availability and time required from other persons 
acting in consultant roles . (All times are expresseo in 
hours.) 

I have expresseO my expected requirenents for system access 
1n four categories relat i ng to different types of tasks and 

5a2a 

system service capabilit~es: 5&20 

" Input" -- on-line time neeOed for entering first drafts 
of pro~rams and 6ocumentation i nto the system . Also 
includes time for s tudYin " on-line materials and SORe 
time for off -line consultation . Estinated times are for 
prime daytime system use; subtract 10- 20% for evening use 
and add 20 - 40~ for off-l~ne composition when system is 
down (plus a substantial amount of clerical time for 
final ~nputl. 5a2bl 

~Ed1t" -- on - line time for chan~ing p rog ra ~s an d editing 
dOCUmentation . Estimated times are for a mix of p r~me 
and evening use; add or subtract 201 for any substantial 
shift either way. 5a2b2 

-10-
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"Debugl 'l -- on- line ~ime for iterative pro gram 
compilation, loading , testing, and aebugg~ng . EBt~ma te d 
times are for evening use with no other conflicting 
users; add 200 -1000% for any substantial shift of this 
act~vity into pri~e time. 5a2b3 

"Debuv2" -- on-line time fo r debugging Of diffiCUlt bugs 
with assistance of "consultants." Estimated times are 
for pri~e daytime use , subject to availability of needed 
consultants. SUbtract 25% - 75% for parts Which can oe 
done during ~vening time . 5a2b4 

Ste ps so 
(1 ) Obtain assignea program and ctata areas in NLS 's address 
space and add CPA commands to NLS command language. 5bl 

Tine : Input 4 E~it 2 Debugl 4 Debug2 2 Total 12 

Gonsul~ants: WHP 2 CHI 2 

(2) Design anO build. primitive compiler imple~en~in~ onlY 
Comment and Quit s~~tements to permit debu~ging of basic 
CPA - NLS interactions. 

Time : Input 8 Edit 4 Debugl 12 Uebug2 4 Total 2d 

oonsultants : ~HP 4 DIA 2 HuL 1 

(3) Implement and debug APPEND statement (makes use of file 

Sbl' 

5blO 

Sb2 

Sb2a 

5b2b 

links) . 5b3 

Time : Input 12 E~it 2 Debugl 12 Debug2 2 Total 2~ S03. 

consultanta : WHP 2 UIA 2 CHI 1 S030 

( 4 ) Implement and test COMPIL~ Statement . Sb4 

-11-
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Total 

Consultants: OnI 1 

(5) Design ana build interface to output Processor and 
implemen~ OUTPUT statement (withou~ file liB~S at first) . 

9 

Time: In put 8 Edit 2 DeOu g1 8 Deoug2 2 Total 20 

Consultants: CH I 2 

(6) Add file lis t capabili~y and incorporate into OUTPUT 
state~ent. 

Time: Input h Edit 2 Deb ugl 8 Debug2 1 Total 15 

Consultants : WrlP 1 

(7) Build interface to Co llectorl Sorter l add COLSORT statement 
to CPA control language, and debug. (Interface would be to new 
Collector/ Sorter/Merger , if it is read¥ by this time, otherWise 

50~a 

50hO 

505 

5b5. 

5b5b 

5b6 

5b6. 

5b6b 

to old collector/sorter.) Sb7 

Time: Inpu t 16 Edit 4 Debugl 12 DebUg2 4 Total 36 507. 

Consultants: WHP 1 WSD 4 JDH 2 5070 

(dl Test CPA impl~mented so far with a representative catalog 
production JOD , and correct any prOblems. 5b8 

Time: Input 2 Edit 0 De bug l 4 Debug2 0 Total 6 Sbda 

Consultants : RWW 2 JaN 2 5bdO 

-12-
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(9) I n~erface CPA ~o Exec and imPlement DeLETE and PRINT 
statements. 

Ti~e: Input 4 Edit 0 Deb ugl 4 Debug2 1 Tot&l 9 

consultants: WSD 1 JTH 1 

(lO) Prepare final docu~entation and submit CPA package to NIC 
for acceptance testing~ correcting any bU~s uncovered. 

Time: Input 4 EOit 2 Deb ugl 8 Debug2 0 

Consultants : RWw 2 JBN 2 

(11) If necessary, prepare interface to new 
COlletorl Sorter/ Herger ~nd debug . 

Time: Input • Edit 0 Debugl 6 Debug2 2 

consultants: J DH 4 

Total 14 

Total 14 

(12) TOTALS 
CSM) 

(including interfacing to botn ala OS and new 

Time: Input 70 Edit 18 Debugl 84 Debug2 19 Total 191 

Consultants: WH P 10 CHI 6 DIA 4 WSD S J DH 6 RWW. JBN 

Sb9 

~b9b 

SblQ 

;olOa 

SblOb 

Sbll 

Sblla 

Sbllb 

Sb12 

~012a 

4 HGL 1 JTM 1 (To.al 41) Sb12b 
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INTRODUCTION 1 

Dave Ho pper and 1 met wednesday afternoon (7/28/71) to 
coordinate the interface between design of the CPA and des~gn 
of the new Collect/Sort/Merge package for NLS. In this memo , 
I will try to outline the major points of our conversa~1on and 
put forth SOMe recCOMMendations for mOdifying the CPA design 
presented in <Journal,7u51,l:hx) . 1& 

COMPILER CONSIDERATIONS ~ 

Dave and I have independent l y reac hed the conclusion that t he 
control lan~uages for both the CPA and the C5M are so simple 
that using a META ~producea compiler ~s needlessly expensive ~n 
terms of implementation effort and execution overhead . 2a 

The linguistic analysis features of tne compilers would ae 
used principallY for deCOding commands and parsing file 
names (links); however, command deCOding could be done just 
as well using the string analysis capabilities of LlO , and 
tne maChinery for parsing links is alreaOY present in NLS . 
Consequently, usin~ compilers would bUy us l1ttle, 1£ 
anYthing 3 while introducing several addit10nal 
co~plications into the design and implementation process . 2a1 

The onlY advantage of uBin~ compilers that we cOUld think of 
was that by passing a CPA or CSH ~program~ throu gh a compiler, 
a user would know whether the syntax of his prorram were 
correct before starting execution (dur1ng which he would 
undOUbtedly be absent from the console so as to prevent 
interactive debUgging ). 

If this syntax- checking f eatu r e seems to be SUfficiently 
desi r eable, it will be possible to provide it 1n a 
non-compiler 1mplementation at a relativelY loW cost. ThiS 
could be done by design ing the OPA and CSM so that they can 
be ~diBarmed " -- i.e" run with all of the proceBs 1 n~ 

2b 

routines no-oped. 2bl 

PROP OSAL TO MERGE CPA AND CSH INTO A SINGLE P~CKAGE 3 

Dave and I have tentativelY come to the conclusion tnat the 
CPA and CSH 8houl~ be merged into a single operational 
SUbsyste m a! NLS . The re are several considerations 
influencing this decisionj these are discussed below. 

The baSic reason for implementing the CPA is to proviae a 
capability for specifying NLS ope r ations involving sever~l 
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s~eps, each of whic h can cause a co~plicated operation to 
be carried out on one or more files . 

To provide this service, the CPA needs a control 
langu~ge Wh lC h gives the user two basiC capaoilities: 

(11 The ability to specifY a sequence of operations 
selected from a limited repertory . 

(2) The ability to talk about sets of files , some of 
Which exist at CPA start ~ up time and some of whi c h 
are gerlerated duri ng execu t ion , in a convenient and 

3.1 

3a1& 

),1.1 

(hopefully) concise way_ 3&1&2 

It turns out that the CSH must provide pr ecisely these 
same linguistic capabilities to pe r mit specification Of 
a complete aSH ope r ation , Since such an operation may 
itself conSist of several steps, each of Which inVOlves 
one or more sets of files . 3a10 

In this light . it seems ~astefu l to design two 
seperate SUbsystems with such similar capab~lities 
if there is a good way to combine them into a single 
subsystem without incurring any unnecessary "losses . " 3~lbl 

The most complicated interaction which the CPA must indUlge 
in is with the CSM , and ~his interaction apparently must De 
two - way to guarantee proper file - referenc ~ ng. 

since the CSH produc es an unpredictable number of files 
during its operation , it mu st communicate the compelete 
name and version numbe r baCK to the CPA to enable 
SUbsequent ope r ations . Since there is no othe r 
SUbsystem Which must communicate such compl~cated 
information baCK to t he CPA , it wo uld seem reasonable to 
put both the CPA and the CSM features into a single 
SUbsystem "package ." 

Architecturally, it seems a little like a case of "the tail 
wagging the dog" to create a CPA SUbsystem whose maJor 
purpose is to ~rive the CSM rather than just ad~in~ some 
ad~itional capabilities ~o tne CSH itself. 

This is principally a matter of personal aesthetics, and 
I feel very uneasy about the previous CPA design in 
light of the way that the CSM des1gn is shapin~ up 
(Which looks very gOod so far). 

1 

3.2 

3a2& 

3'3 

3.3' 
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If all the principals agree with this design change l I w1 11 
begin to work with Dave on design1ng the new CSM control 
language and integrating the needed auxiliary functions into 
the CSM packa~e . Jb 

2 
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section 1. The TEN~X OPERATING S~STIM AND .XECUTIV~ 

1 

1.TROOUCTION 3 

TENEX 18 an interactive timeSharing system proauced by Holt 
~eranek & Newman for the DEC PDP~lO. NLS users must use 
certain facilities of the T~~~X system through the system'S 
EXECUTIVE language. The TE~~X facilities of pr1mary interest 
to the NLS user are access to the NLS SUbsystem itself and the 
file system. 2a 

When the terminal is connecteQ to the ARC PDP-IU computer via 
tne Network, the t_NEX system will print the message: 20 

ARC-TE~EX xxxxx date EX~C xxx 2bl 

wher~: xxxxx ~ information which identifies the currerlt 
ver810n of the system 202 

(If the user is not connected through the Network, he must 
type control Cite) to access TENEX.) 

T~NEX respondS that it is ready to accept information oy 
typ1n~ the character I@I. ~efare the user can perform any 
taskS on tne system he must first identifY himself using tne 

2c 

LOGI~ command: 20 

log CR [CRJ 
[{userlJ USEkNAME CR [CRJ 
[{pas.wor~IJ PASSWORD CR [CRJ 
[{accoun t HIJ ACCOUNT NO. CR (CAl 

NIC TNLS USER GUID~ NIC 747U 

2dl 

Section 1 
[Page 11 
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A quicker version of the Login sequence may be achieved by 
typing Space (SP) instead of CR after each entry except the 
last (account number). 

log SP USERNAMh SP PASSWORD SP ACCOUNT NO. Ck 

where: 

USERNAHE • 

PASSWORD • 

ACCOUN'f NO •• 

1-39 alphanumeric characters (exclUding the 
characters i and .) 
~-39 alphanumeric characters (excluding tne 
characters i ana .1 that are not echoed 
by the system 
1-39 Characters; (~l is currently used. for 
all usera on the NLS system) 

When the user has successfully logged 1n to tne system the 
following message is printed: 

JO~XX ON TTYyy d.atoe t.1me 

where: 

xx • job number assigned. to terminal during terminal 
session 

yy • terminal identification number 

If a user fails to successfully 10g1n within two minutes, the 

2e 

2el 

2£ 

2£1 

2g 

2gl 

2h 

2hl 

2h2 

system automatically prints the messa~e 2i 

AUTOLOOOUT 
KILLED JOBXX, TTYyy, AT ~ate time 
US~R t1mel IN t1me2 

where: 

timel • total computer time u!e~ 
time2 a total terminal time U8e~ 

~IC TNLS USEk GUIDE 
(page 21 

NIC 7470 Section 1 

211 

2j 

2jl 
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EXECUTIV~ LEVEL COMMAND CHARACTERS 

The follow1n~ special characters are recognize~ oy the TEN~X 
system as commands and are used 1n conjunction with TEN EX 
command words (These do not function as commands in NLS): 

ALI MaUl/ESCAPE IALT/ESC) 

This key forces recognition of any user entry as far as 
possible within an input item. For example J if tne user 
types "LOG ALT" the system will print "IN". If 
insufficient characters are entered for system 
recognition, the system will ring the bell or print the 
character I'?" (depending on tne device); the user shou l d 
responrt with additional characters. 

This key forces recognition of tne individual parts 
(fields) of a filename entry. For example J the user may 
enter the name of the file "DOE.NLS;l" by typing "D If N 
If 1" assum1ng that it is the only NLS file in ~he 
current directory wnose name field begins with a "D". 
The user may move from field to field witnin filename by 
presB1n~ ~he tf key repea~edlY. 

SPAC~ ISP) 

This key forces recogni~ion in the same manner as the 
ALT or ESC keys bu~ does not cause tne remainder of the 
entry to be echoed a~ tne ~erminal. For example, if the 
user types "LOG SP", ~he system prints out only "LOG ", 
but interprets it as "LOGIN". 

CR/R~TUHN ICR) 

This key forces recognition as do the ALT and SF 
characters and also confirms the current commana for 
execution. Most TEN~X commands must be terminated wi~h 
CH in order to be execu~ed. 

ASTEMISK 1*1 

The asterisk character InaY be used in any of the fields 
of a filename entry to designate all poss1cle entries in 
that field. For ex~mple, a filename "mmm.*;*" inoicates 
all files whose name is mmm. The * may be used on any 
and/or all f~elds of filename. 

3 

3. 

3.1. 

3&2 

3&2a 

J.3. 

304 

3.4. 

3.5. 
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EX~CuTIVE COMMAND SET 4 

The follow1n~ comm~nds are a subset of all the command! 
available in the ~XECUTIVE language. OnlY those basic 
commands necessary to tne HLS user are COVered here. 

Although the entire command word is shown for each command, 
tne first few characters ~re usually 8utf1c~ent for 
recognition bY the system. 

DI~ECTOHY COMMAND AND SU~CuMMA~DS 

The directory command causes the system to print the nameij 

40 

401 

of all the files in the user's file directory. hb~ 

directory CH 402a 

The user may alao view the contents of another user1s 
directory by using another form of tne DIRECtORY command: hb3 

directory SP <OTH~R DIR~CTORyIS NAM~> OR 

The user may access sUDcommands of tne DIR~CTOWY command 
using ~he form of the uIHECTORY command: 

directory SF , C~ 

When the user has accessed the DI~ECTuRY Bubcommand 
level the system prints the charac~ers "~~". The 
following commands may then be issued by tne user: Note 
tha~ the field EMPTY in eacn ot ~he follow1ng 
Bubcommands indica.tes tnat the user may res'PonC1 to "gill" 
immea1ately with a carriage He~urn. 

SIZE 
The Size subcommana causes the system to print the 
tota~ number of pages of eaCh file in the user's 
directory . One page is ap~roxim.tely equal to one 
line printer or typed page. 

@f:!lsize CH: (CMi 

403a 

u04a 

4040 

40401 

@@ EMFT! CR 40401a 

r..VER~THlt'4G 
The ~verything subcommana causes the system to print 
all system-maintainea information abou~ a file. ~b4b2 

~lC rNLS USER GUIDE 
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@Cteveryt.h1ng 
Q@EMP1'Y CR 

DELETED (FILES ONLYI) 

Ck [CHI 

The Delete subcornmana causes tne system t.o print a 
directory of all the user's deleted file~ at tne 
terminal. 

@uaeleted [files onlyl CR [CHI 
@~EMpn CR 

The user may specify combinations of mUltiple subcommands 
bY entering a subcommand instead of tne empty field when 
the system echoes a CU. For example, the user may obtain a 
list of all information (EVERYTHING) aoout deletea files 

4b4b3a 

on~y by using tne followin, sequence of subcom~andB: 4b5 

./t9 eve CR 
@i; Clel OR 
@@ Uk 

'l'he user may leav e the DIHl:CTOltY subcommand mode by 
following any subcommand with two Buccessive c~ ' s. 

COI'lNECT COMMAND 

the connect command enables the user to access files 1n 
another user's airectory without hav1ng to preface any 
files in that uirectory by the ~irectory's name in 
anglebrackets. 

connect [(~o directory l) SP DIH~CTOWY Ck 

Where DIRECTOR~ = the name of the directory to whicn 
the current user W1l1 Oe connected. 

After tnis command is executed tne user may access any of 
the files in the directory to which he is connected as 
though they belong to the Qirectory under which he logged 
into the system. However. as he is connectea to another 
~irectory. he cannot access files in nis own directory 
without prefacin~ those files bY his own directory name 

4b5a 

4b6 

4b7 

4b6 

~b8a 

enclosed in parentheses. ~blO 
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Although a user is connected to &nother directory, when he 
ed~ta a file in NLS, a partial copy 1s created unaer his 
own directory name just as though he were accessin« another 
user's file by conventional means (i.e. prefacing the ~ile 
name by the directory name enclosed in anglebracketsJ. 4bll 

DELETE COMMAND 4b12 

The D~LETE comrnana removes a file from tne user ' s 
directory. The file is not destroyea but cannot be cop~ea, 
aoes not appear in the directory list, ana cannot be loadea 
into the NLS subsystem. 4blJ 

delete SP FILENAME Ck .b13a 

The user may enter filename using any of the characters 
that force system recognit10n of a file name as described 
ear11er 1n thiS section. 

A list of all aeletea files 1s maintained by the system. 
Use the llIHECTORY subcommand DEl~TED(Flt~S ONLY) to obtain 
this l~st. 

Files may be permanently removed trom tne system by the 
user with the tXPUNGE commana. All Oeletea files are also 
expun~eQ by the system when incremental europs are taKen 
(daily) at the Augmentation Re8e~rch center; deleted tiles 
belonging to a particular directory are expunged When a 
user issues the LOUOUT command when logged in unOer that 
directory name. 

~XPUNGE COMMAND 

The ~X~UNG~ command erases deleteO f~les from file stora~e. 
when thiS cornmanO is executed all deleted files belon,1ng 
to the user are affected. 

expunge Ck 

TO Obtain a list of Oeleted files see tne DlkECTOHY 
DEL~tEU(FltES ONLY) suocommand. 

TO selectively expun~e deleted files, the user must first 
unaelete (see the UNVEL~T~ command) any files that are not 
to be aestroyed before issuing tne ~AYUHGE command. 

NIC TNLS USEK GUID~ 
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All deleted files are also expunged by tne system when 
incremental Qumps are taken (dai~Yl at tne Augmentation 
Re&earch Center; deleted files belanring to a particular 
airectory are expunged when a user issues the LOGOUT 
command when logged 1n under that directory name. 

UNVELETE COMMAND 

The UND~LETE command restores a aeleted file to the user's 
tile directory. 

undelete S~ FILENAME UR 

filenalile may be entered Using the characters that force 
system recognition Of a file name as described earlier 1n 

4b21 

4b22 

4b2J 

4b2Ja 

this section. 4b24 

'ra obtain a list of deleted files, use the Dl~l:;CTORY 
DE.ETEV(FILES ONLYI subcommanO. 

This command may be used before 
expun~e files trom tne system. 

R."ME COMMAND 

~XPUNGE to selectively 

The user may Change the name of a file D~ using ~he RENAM~ 

4b26 

4b27 

command." 4b2~ 

ren.me {(eXisting filelJ FILENAME {(TO BEIJ FI L'NAM;; CR 4b29 

where first FILENAME • the file ~hose name will be cnanged 
to second filename 

second FIL1NAME • the destination filename 

After the user types CH after the destination filename, the 

4bJO 

4bJl 

system responaa with one of the followin~ messages: "4b32 

(NEW fILEJ 
This meBsage is issuea if the destination file ~oeB not 
currently exist in ~he user's file direc~ory. In 
response the user may type CR to confirm the creation of 
a new file, or type the name of another f~le. 4b32a 
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(NEW VERSIUN) 
This message is 1S8ueO 1f the 4est1nation file alreaay 
eXists 1n the user's file directory but with a different 
(lower) verS10n number. (It the user had uaed one of 
the characters that force recognition when entering the 
tilename, TlN~X would have generated a version number 
that 1s one greater tnan the highest version number 
current tor the tilename.) In response the user may 
type CR to confirm tne new version number or type a 
previous version number causing the earlier version to 
be replacea by the source t11~. 4b32b 

(ULD VEH~ION) 
This message 1s issuea if the destination file already 
exists 1n tne user's file directory with tne same 
version number. In response tne user may type CR to 
confirm writing over tne Old ~ile, or enter a new 
version number or a new filename. 

SHUT COMMAND 

The shut commana cloBes all open files. 

shut CH 

FULLDUPL~X/HALFDUPLEA COMMANDS 

These commands control now the computer at AHC sees local 
terminals over the Network. 

fUllduplex ~H 

half duplex Ck 

characters entered bY the user are 
tr~nsm1tted over the Network and 
then ecnoed by HIC 

characters entered by the user are not 
echoed by HIe but are echoed bY the 
TE1NET program at the local site. 

The default value for Network users ~s local echoing -
halfdup1ex. 

lIe TIL~ USEH GUIUK 
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LINK COMMAND 4b38 

The link command enables the uler to communicate with 
another user who is currentlY connected to the system. 

link {(to)1 USERNAME CR 
TERHINU NO. 

The user may specify either the name ot another user or the 
terminal at WhiCh the other user 18 running. 

When thiS command is executed, the user may communicate the 
the user !pec1f1l!d by typing the character !tilt followed by 
any series of characters (message) and terminated by CR. 
AS the user types the message, it wi~l appear at. tne otner 
user's terminal but the appearance of this output will nave 
no effect on the other user's jOb. The other User may 
respond in turn by using the semicolon followed by a 
message and OM. Simultaneous mess sage sending by both 
parties caUses characters to be interleaved. 

A link may be "broken" by using the ~reaK Links comman~ 

4b39 

4b40 

aescr1bed below. ~b42 
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&R~AK LINKS COMMAND 

This commano breaKs &n¥ links that the U8er naB e8tab11shea 
with other users. 

oreak (llinkS)} CR 

SYSTAT UOMMA~D 

The systat command is a Query to the system reauesting 
information about current system u8aae. 

systat CR 

When this command is executed, the system responds with tne 
following information: 

UP nours:m1nutes:seconds 

JOB TTY 
• • • • •• 

For example: 

UP 10:49:12 

JO. Tn 
1 12 2 _ 

3 9 

USEl! 
• • • • 

USeR 
TOMAS 
SI1I'rH 
JUt'4J:.S 

NIU tNL9 U~Eri GUID~ 

I ~age 101 
NIC 74'(0 

SUBSYS 
• ••••• 

SU.SYS 
'i't'4LS 
EXEC 
NLS 

Sect.ion 1 

) 

4043 

4~44 

_oUa 

,0,5 

4046 

iloh.6a 

'047 

4b47a 

_bh7b 

4b41! 

4049 

4b,0 
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OTHEk STATUS COMMANDS 

The following commands enable the user to obtain selected 
information about, the status of the system and his job: 

cornma.nd ._-----
dskstat CR 

f11stat OR 

jobstat CR 

runs tat CR 

usestat C}ot 

version Ui( 

WH~tte: COMMAND 

information printed by the system 
---------------------------------
disk status .. number of pages assigned 
to current user 

file status .. files currently open and 
directory to Which user i8 currently 
connectea 

jOb status" jOb number, user name, 
device assignment 

run statuB .. current user Joe activity 

user statuB .. total CPU time used 1n 
total terminal time 

current version of T~N~X 

ThiS command enables the user to determine the terminal and 
job number of any user currently on tne system. 

wnere {(is user)} U~ERNAME CR 

When thiS command is executed, the system print tne Job 
number and terminal nUlliber of t,he USEHNAME specified. 

DHTIME COMMAN~ 

'rhe Daytime command causes the I!!lystem to print the current 
dat.e and time. 

dayt,1me C~ 

4<>52a 

405~c 

40520 

4b52e 

4b52f 

40~J 

4b54 

lio51:a 

4b57 

4b57. 
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.NTERING NLS 4b58 

In order tor the user to enter NLS, he must use tne 
EX~CUTIVE comm.nd NLS. 

On19 CR 
ID: USER IDENTIFICATION CA 
device, N{et-tty/ 

NOTE: if the user's local TEtHEr program transmits onlY 
upper case Characters, the user should respond to the 
device request with "33"-

A ~etwork user may establish his user identification bY 

4b59 

4b60 

contacting the NIC technical liaison at his site. 4b61 

An asterisk 1*) 1n the margin 18 NLS's signal that it 1s 
awaiting a command. l 'he a.sterisk is printed whenever NLS 
completes a commana ~- in other words, if the asterisk is 
not printed, NLS 1s not yet ready to process another 
command. ~b62 

If the UBer has used the control C (fe) character to leave 
the ~LS subsystem. the COHTINU~ command enaoles the user to 
reenter the NLS suosys~em. 4b64 

con~inue CH 

when the user iB returne~ to the NLS SUbsystem. the status 
ana contents of the ~L~ area will not have been cnan~ed. 

ihen the user is returned to the NLS SUbsystem. NLS will 
not respond with its prompt character ".". However. it 
will accept commanc1s as long a.s there was no output 
operation in progress wnen the user left tne subsystem. 

Nle ZNLS UIE~ GUIDE 
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RE~NTEH COMMAND 

It the user haa used tne NL! commana, Execute Quit, to 
leave the NL! SUbsystem, the REENTEK command enables the 
user to resume work in ~LS. 4b6~ 

reenter CW 

when the user 18 returned to NLS, the status and contents 
of the NLS area will not have been changed. 

R~8ET COMMAND 

The reset command closes any open files ana resets NLS. It 
appears as though the user has just lo"ea in to the 
8yatem. 

reset CR 

After this command 18 executed, the user may not enter NL3 

4b6~a. 

4b71 

4b7la 

without using tne NLS command. ~b72 
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L~AVING THE TENEX SYSTEM - LuGOUT COMMAND 

The LOGOUT commana enables tne user to leave the system ana 
c~uses certain accounting information to be printeo at the 
termina:,. 

logout CR 

Wnen this command 1s executed all deleted files belonging to 
the directory under wnich tne user 19 logged 1n are expunged 

S 

S. 

Sal 

and tne system prints the message: 5b 

KILLED JoaxX,USER usernarne, AceT account no.,TTX yy, AT date 
time 
USED timel IN time2 5c 

where: 

timel • tot~l computer ~ime used 
tlme2 • total terminal t1me used 
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FILE STRUCTURE. CONTENT. AND INPUT/OUTPUT OPERATIONS 

1 

Part 1. FIL~ STRUCTUR~ 2 

Wben working 1n N~S, one is at all times constructing, 
stu~y1ng, or m061fying a file. NLS files have a hierarchical, 
tree, or outline structure. 

2a 
-.----------.-----------------------------------------.-.----- 2b 

o 2b1 
1 

2b2 
2 203 
3 

3dl • •• 
3d2 • •• 

3012a • •• 
3d2b • •• 
302c • •• 2b4 

4 ••• 
4a ... 
4b ... 2b5 

5 ... 
Sa ... 

Sal ... 
,.2 · .. 

Sa2a ... 
Sb ••• 2b6 

2c 
FIGURE 1. Hierarchical File ~tructure 

-----------------~--------------~ _____________________ -------- 2~ 
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It. would be aifficult to overstate the importance of tnis 
structure in the design of NL~; it is corresponuingly 
important for the user to unaerstano the structure and its 
terminology. l!e 

In tne remainder of this discuBsion of file structure, note 
tnat every statement 1s headed by a string of digits and 
letters. These strings are the statement numbers aSSOciated 
with the file structure; they nave been suppressed from the 
rest of 'the document. but. are printed. here as an examPle. 
AlSO. the reader 1s invited to observe the way this document 
is formatted; the indentation of statements reflects "level" 
1n the structure. 2£ 

Ja ~very NLS file is mad~ up of ST4TEM~NTS, entities wn1cn 
m~y contain any sort of text (every paragraph ana neading in 
tnis aocument is a statement). 3& 

)&1 Every NLS file naB an QRIGlk STAT~MENT or "zero 
statement". ('.('he origin statement ha.s been omitted from 
the printout of this document). The origin statement is a 
"Oth-level" stat.ement (the only one in tne fl.le). 3a.l 

~a2 The statements immediately belo~ the orlogin statement 
in the outline are "1st-level" statements (all section 
titles in this aocument are the 1st-level statements). 3a2 

Ja3 The statements immediatelY below tne 1st-level 
statements are 2nd-level statements, and so forth to 
arottrary aepth. Ja3 

4 STATEMMNT NUMBERS I 

41. EVery statement has a unique "statement numcer." This is 
a string of alternatin~ fields of numbers and letters. The 
statement number i8 a primary means of ad"dressing parts of tne 
file in NLS commanas. 41. 

4&1 The first field always contains a. number. 

~a.~ The number of fields is equal to the level of the 
statement. Properly speakin,;, the origin statement should 
have no statement number, since its level is 0; for 
convenience, however, the statement llumoer "u" is assi~ned 
to H. 402 
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4a3 The 8tatement number (and its following space) is NOT 
part of the text of the statement; it 1s associated with 
the position of the statement in the file ana 18 sUbject to 
change when the tile structure 1s moaified by adding, 
deleting, or moving statements. 4&3 

4b When necessarY, the ~ character 18 Used in tne letter 
fields ot statement numbers a8 an "alphabetical zero." Thus 
the 26 letters ana the @ can be usea to form a sequence: A, 0, 
C, ••• X, y, z, a. , aa, ab, ac, ••• az, bU, ba, bb, '" • 4b 

~ PWIMAHI MELATIONSHIPS BETW~EN STATEMENTS 5 

5a Tne following relationships between statements are 
defined: SUBSTATEMENT. SOUNCE. SUCCESSOR. AND PMEDECESSOR. 
These are best defined by examples, with reference to Fiv.ure 1 
on page 16. 5a 

5al SUBSTATEME~T and ~OURGE refer to the relationBh~ps 
betWeen statements at aifferent levels. 5&1 

5&1& Statements 1. 2. &nd j are aubstatements of the 
origin statement. ~tatement la is a substatement of 
Statement 1. Statemen~B lbl. lb2. ana lbj are 
substatementa of Statement lb. 

>&lal Any statement may have any number of 
substatements. 

~a1a2 All first level statements are substatements of 

5al~1 

the origin statement. ~ala2 

5alaJ Given the number ot a statement. the numcer of 
a substatement is obtained by addinR a field to the 
end ot the last number. 

5alb SOURCE is the inverse of sUbstatement. Statement 
10 is the source of Statements lbl. lb2. and lb3. 
Statement 3c is the source of Statement Jcl. 

5albl Every statement has just one source (except 

5.103 

5.1b 

tne origin statement. Which has no source). 5&lbl 

~&lb2 Uiven the number of a statement. the number of 
the source is obtained by removing & field from the 
ena of the first numuer. ~alb2 
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5.~ SUCCESSOR an~ PRE~ECESSOR refer to the relationship. 
between statements of tne same level. 5&2 

5&2& statement 2 is the SUCC~SSOH of Statement 1. 
Statement 3a2 is the succeSBor of statement 3dl. 

582&1 Not every statement has a successor. The 
origin statement has no successor. NO statement has 
more than one successor. A statement and its 
successor always have the same level an~ the same 
source. A successor specification witn a statement 
having no succeeoing statement of the same level ana 
source refers to the statement itself. 

~a2a2 Uiven the number of a statement, the number of 
the successor is ootaineO by increment1n~ tne last 

582& 

5.2al 

field of the first number. 582&2 

5a2b PREDECESSOR is the inverse of successor. 
Statement 1. is the predecessor of Statement lb. ~a2b 

~a2bl Not every statement has a preaecessor. The 
origin statement has no predecessor. ~o statement 
has more than one predecessor. A statement and its 
predecessor alwa)s nave the same level ana the same 
source. A predecessor specification with a statement 
having no preCeding statement of the same level and 
source refers to the statement itself. ~a2bl 

~a2b2 Given the number Of a statement, the numoer of 
the predecessor is ootainea by decrementing the last 
field of the first nUmber. 5a2b2 

o STRUCTURAL ENTITIE~ MADE UP OF STATEMENT~ 6 

6a Given these primary relationships -- source, Bubstatement, 
predecessor, and successor -- we can de%ine the followin~ 
STMUCTUHAL ENTITI~S: STAT~MENt, BRANCH, PLEX, and G~OUP. 6& 

6a1 STATEMENT has already been eXPlained. 

6a2 A BHANCH consists of a specifiea statement, plus all 
its sUbBtatements, all the~r BUbstatements, etc. In the 
illustration, Branch 1 conSists of Statements 1, la, lb, 
lbl, lb2, and lb). Branch la consists of statement 1. 

601 

alone. ~ranch 4 c~nBiBts of Statements 4, 4&, and ~b. 6&2 

6a2a Branch 0, in any file, contains the entire file. 

~lU TNLS USER GUIDE 
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6aJ A PLEX 1a made up of a spec111ed branCh, plus all the 
other branches that nave the same source. Plex 1& and Plex 
lb are the samej each consists of Branches 1& and lb. Plex 
3& consists of Hranches JR, 3b, Je, and 3d; Plex 3b and 
Je, and 3d are the same as Plex )&. 6&3 

684 A GROUP is a contiguous subset of a plex. It is 
identified by two branChes, which must De in the same plex, 
and consists of those two branches plus all oranches lying 
Itbet.ween" t.hem in t.he same plex. Group 3d2c, 3d.2c consists 
of Branches 302&, 3d2b, and 3d2c. 

7 SECONDARY IlELATIONSHIPS eEl' wE~N STAnMEN1'S 

7& We can now define the fOllowing relationships: HEAD, ~AIL, 

6a4 

7 

END, UP, DOWN, NEXT, and BACK. 7& 

7a~ The HEA~ of a specified statement 1s the first 
statement at the same level that has the same source. the 
head of Statement 3d2c is Statement jd2a. Tne head of 
statement 5a2 is Statement Sal. The head of Statement Ja 
is Statement Ja itself. 7al 

7a1a Head pertains only to members of the same Dlex. 

7a2 The TAIL of a specif~ed statement is the last 
statement at the same level that has the Skme source. The 
tail at Statement 3d2b 1S Statement Jd2c. The tail of 
statement 4& is Statement 4b. The tail of Statement 3Cl is 
statement 3cl itself. 

7a2a Tail pertains only to members of the same Plex. 

1aj The END of a speCified statement is the ttlast" 
statement in the branch defined by the specified statement. 
The end of Statement 3 is Statement 3d~C. The end of 
Statement 3c is Statement Jcl. 

7a4 UP refers to the statement that is one level hignpr 
than the current statement and precedes the current 
statement. For example, statement 3 i8 up from statement 

7ala 

7<2 

'7a2a 

JC. 7a4 

7a~ DOWN refers to the statement following tne current 
statement that is one level lower. For example, statement 
J.l.a is down from statement 4. 7a5 
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7a5& Any down specification witn a statement having no 
following statement at a lower level refers to the 
statement itself. ThUS, excess a specification. are 
ignored. 

7&6 NEXT refers to the statement immediatelY toll owing tne 
current statment regarales8 of level or of source. For 
example, statement ~b is next to statement ka; statement 5 
is next to statement 4b. 

7a? ~ACK refers to the statement immediatelY precedin, the 
current statement regardless of level ana source. For 

7a5a 

7a6 

eXample, 4b is back from statement 5. 7&7 
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Part 2. FILE CONTENT 

nu NAH~S 

Tne n~mes of files 1n TENEX/~LS are of the following form: 

<DIR~CTORY>FILEHAHE.EXTENSION;VEkSION * 
wnere DIRECTORY • 1-39 alphanumeric Characters, eXCluding 

control cnaracters, non-pr1nt~ng characters, 
period (.), and semicolon (;). This 
element is a TENEX user name ~nd is required 
only when a user references a file 

8 

9 

9a 

9&1 

belonging to a directory other tnan his own. 9b 

FIL~NAM£ • 1-39 alphanumeric characters, eXClUding 
contro~ ch~racters, non-pr1nt1n~ characters, 
period (.), and semiCOlon (;) 9c 

EXT~NSION • 1-39 al~hanumeric Characters, eXClUding 
characters control, non-printin~ Characters, 
period (.), and semicolon (;) 9d 

VEHSION * & a numer1C value (1 to 131071) 

The length of the entire ~ilename (inclUding the delimiters • 
and ;) must not eXceed 39 characters. Otnerwise, there are no 
restrictions on the lengtn of any fiela within the total 

ge 

filename. 9f 

There is a variety of types of files that are generated within 
NLS. When a user enters NLS for the first time, he i8 
automatically assigned a file bY HLS. 'the file is empty 
except for a dummy origin statement (statement 0) Which 
contains his identification ~tring as a filename, an extension 
name "NLS" and version number 1; this file is referred to an 
the user's "intial file". ~ithin NLS itself, files 
areecreated by using the Output File and Output Device 
commandS. see File commands described in the latter part of 
this section. lOa 
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At this point it 1s necessary to identify tne types of filea 
use~ by the NLS ueer. Although the user may use any identifier 
as an extension name, the convention generally followe~ by the 
HLS user group 1s to identify the type of the file by tne 
extension name where: lOb 

NLS • an NLS file 

PC • a partial copy file created oy N1S wnen tne 
file is e~iteQ in any way 

TXT • a sequential file for hardcopy output 

Une ot these extension names 1s automatically supPlied oy tne 
s ystem whenever the user ~a11s to specifY extension name in a 

lObl 

10b2 

lOb) 

commana, aepending on the operation being performed. lOc 

~LS F1LES 100 

An NLS file is a file which may be edited or viewed in ~Lti. 

NLS files are created within NLS in two ways: when the user 
enters NL~ for the first time, a file bearing tne users 
identification string as 1ts filenarue is createa by the 
system; ana when tne user issues the output Flle commana alld 
specifies a new file. lOe 

PAHTIAL COPY FILE. lor 

Whenever an NLS file is mOdified a partial COpy file is 
automatically created by the system for that file. Partial 
copy files have an extension name tt~C" and may Oe used only 1n 
c o njunction with an NLS tile. That is, the user may not load, 
copy, etc. a partial copy file. lO~ 

when a user attempts to mOdify an NLS file, he is actually 
WOrking on the partial copy associated with that file. 
Modifications are actuallY maae to an NLS flle only by 
operations Which merge to it the contents ot its partial copy. 10h 

when a partial COpy eXists for a partiCUlar f~le, the file is 
considered "locked l

', i.e. no other partial copy may be made 
for the file. ThiS feature prevents other users from 
modifying the file. A file remains lOCKed until the user 
up dates , outputs , or unlOCKS the file via the commands 
aescr1bed in Part j Of this section. 10i 
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SEQUENTIAL ACCESS fILES lOj 

The hardcopy ~ev1ce8 used bY the sy.tern require sequential 
files, i.e., tiles that are processed as a sequence of 
cnaracters. Any file that is to be output at a terminal 
requires processing by the Output Device command Which 
essentially takes a NLS file and copies it into a sequential 
file for processing on a specific device. If the user, when 
iS8uin~ the Output Device command allows tne system to 
'create' an extension name for the 8eQuent~al file, the 
extension name will be I'TXT" for text (sequential) file. 1 0k 

SX~T~M CHEATION Of fILES II 

The T~NEX system automatically creates tiles for the user 
under a variety of circumstances. 

NEW fILENAME 

~hen the user enters tne HLS system for tne first time NLS 
automatically creates a file for him witn tn~ name "user's 
identiflcation string.NLS;l'l. 

when the user makes ch.nges to a file in the NLS SUbsystem, 
the sYstem automatically creates a partial copy file for 
the opened file. This file contains tne changes made to 
the original file. with the NLS command Updat~ File, tne 
user can cause tne system to .dd the changes oack into the 
original and delete the partial copy. The system lists 
partial copies in the user's tile directory as separate 
files with a new file name that it creates in the form 
(USEHNAME)FILENAME.PC; •• 

NEO EXTENSION "AMES 

If when the user issues tne Output File command in NLS, ne 
enters a unlque (to his directory) FILENAME followed by a 
CA. The system will automatically assign the file tne 
extensi on name liNtS". SimilarlY, when tne user issues the 
output uevice command, the system automaticallY assigns the 
file tne extension name IITXT II • 

lla 

llal 

lla2 

lla) 

lla4 

lla, 
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NEW VEHSION NUMtlERS 

1£, when the user outputs a. file froll! NL':', he enters a 
FILENAM~ that exists 1n hiS directory. the B¥stem Will 
automatically assign the file the next h~gner version 
number. 

~SEH CHEATION OF FILES 

Tne user may create a new NLS file by using the Update or 
output command; text files are ere ted oy uB~ng the Qutout 
~evice command. tllese cornmanOs are deacribed in the next part 

11a6 

12 

of this section. 12a 

INFOHMATION IN THI UHIGIN STATEMENT 0' A .11E 13 

The origin statement of a named file begins W1tn the filename, 
the date ana time Of the last modificatiOll to the file (or 
date of creation if it is unmOdified), and the 1centification 
string of the user who moaified or created it (ending with R 
semiCOlon). As explained oelow, this information is 
automatically ma~n~ainea uy the s~stem. l3a 

Example: 
<SMllH>FlLE.NL~;22, 24-MAY-7l 11:50 sss ;'7, 1~-14:4H SSj 

"1C TNLS USEM GUIU~ 
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Part 3. FIL~ INPUT/OUTPUT COMMANDS 
14 

LOAD FILE 15 

the loa~ file command causes the file specified to be openea 
and made available to the user for work in ~he NLS subsystem. l~a 

l{oadJ !(ileJ FILENAME CA 

Where FILENAME • the name of the file to be opened. If thP. 
user enters only the name field of 
FILENAME, extension NLS ana the hignest 
version number, are tne default values for 
the remaining fields. 1£ the file belongs 
to another user1s directory, FILENAME must 
incluoe tne directory name enclosed in 
an~lebracket8. 

When this cornmana is executed, any file and any associated 
partial COpy currently open is automaticallY closed before the 

15al 

15a2 

the file specifiea in tne load file command ~s opened. 15b 

1£ the file being loaaea has an associated partial copy, 
the partial copy is also opened. 

The user may open a file from another user's directory oy 
prefacing FIL~~AME with (other user's name>. However, if 
the fi~e has an associated partial copy created by the 
other user, the file will be "locked,1 to further cnanges by 
anyone but the other user (the f~le may be read only). In 
tn1s case, the user may either request the other us~r to 
unlock the file, or he may copy the file (in ~XEC) so that 
he has a copy in h~s own directory. However, When the file 
is COPied in ~XEC, the partial copy that causes the file to 
be locked is not also copied. 

The file being opened must be an NLS file. 

The user may also access f~les by us~ng links, see Section. 
], Indirect Addressing. 

1501 

l5b2 

15b3 

15b4 
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Examplel 

1 f mytH. CA 

1 f (smitn)rate.nls;3 

"I" TNLS USER GUIDI 
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causes the 9ys~em to open the most 
recent version a£ the file 
myf1le.nls in the current user's 
(jirect.ory. 

causes tne system to open a file 
named !Irate.nls;)" belon~in~ 
to the directory SMItH. 
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UPDATE FILE 16 

The upd~te file command causes the system to merge the 
contents of the current NLS file with its curren~ partial 
copy. The file created by this merge can either be written 
onto a new version of the same file, or written over the ala 
version of the file. 16a 

u[pdHel CA 
a/Ito old version)] CA 

When iSSUing this comman~ the user has the option of assigning 
a neW version numoer (by default), or reusing tne ala version 

1601 

number (b~ typing "0" (ala version) before the terln1nat1n~ CA. 16b 

Note: in general, updating to a new version is "Safer" than 
updat1n~ to an ala version. In the event of a system craSh 
during an update to an ala version, that version may be "lost" 
(along with its partial copy). If a crash should occur dUring 
an upaate to a new version. tne original version and part1al 
copy are not affected even thoU~h the ne~ verS10n may ~e lost. l6c 

When updatin~ to an old or new version. the current partial 
copy is automatically deleted (but not expunged) by the 
system. 

Instead ot' incorporating tne ~artial copy into t.ne current 
file. the user may delete all changes made to the file since 
toe last update or output operation by using the ~xecute 

1 6d 

UnlOCK command which deletes the current partial copy. l6e 

Example: If the current file is APPL~;~LS.4 

u o(to old version) CA 

u CA 

causes the current file 
to remain APPLE.NLS;4 

causes tne current file 
to be cbanged to 
APPU.NL~;5 
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OU'l' PUT FILE 

The output File command causes the system to copy the content 
o! the currently open tile anO its associated partial COpy to 

17 

tne filename specified. 17a 

o/utputl ![11el FILENAME CA 

wnere FILENAME • the name of the file to De cre~ted. If only 
the name field 01 FILENAM~ is supplied, 
tne system creates & file naving the 
extension name "NL~" anO aSsigns it the next 

17al 

h1~he8t Version number. 170 

The origin statement of tne aestination file will contain 
fILENAME, the current date and time, ana the identification 
string of the user who 1s creating the tile. 

Tile contents ot tne currently open file a.na its partial coPy 
are tnen copied into the named tile. ~1nallY, the named file 
is opene~ an~ the currently open file 1s closed and its 
partial copy is automatically deleted (Dut not expunged) by 
the system. Thus the output ¥ile command alwa~a leaves you 
witn tne name a file open. 

The difference oetween output File and Update File is thr..t. 
the file being created bY Output File is ordered internallY 
t.o provide more efficient access and storage. 

An at.tempt to perform an output ooeration usinK tne- same 
filename and version number as the current file will cause 
the system to issue the messa~e: 

FILE BUSY 

an~ the command will not be executed. 

When this command is execut.ed, any partial copy associat.ed 
with the file being output i8 aeleted (but not eXpUnged). 

Example: 1f t.here is a file APPLE.~LS;4 

o f aPPle CA 
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~X~CUTE UNLOCK lH 

'l'he .t.:xecut.e Unlock commanll c1elet.ea t.he cont.ents of the part.ial 
copy aSBociatea with the current file. In effeCt the tile is 
rest,crea to its status immeaiately tollowing the last upc1ate 
or output operation on the file. 16a 

e[xecute} u[nlock} CA [filename really?} CA 18al 

Wnere filename c the name of the current file HO 

An extra CA 1s required to terminate this commana to decrease 
the cnance ot executing tnis commana by mistake. lac 

This command is also used when the message I~AD FILE' appears 
for a file. Usln~ the ~xecute Unlock command enables the user 
to determine Whether the partial copy is bad (wnlCh causes the 
file to appear bad) or the f~le itself is indeea bac1. For 
!Ilore informa.tion about, recovery from 'this error condition see 
Apppendix D. ERHOk MESSAu~S. lHd 
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OUZPUT D~VICE TELEYPE 

~ne output device command causeB the system to convert the 
current file trom ita ranaom file format to a sequential 
format ana to process it BO that it may be listed at the 
teletypewriter. 

o{utput} ~{eV1ce} t{e1etype} CA 

When tnis command is executed, the current NLS file ~nd its 

19. 

19&1 

partial copy are printed at the terminal . 19b 

Tne file is printed De ginning with the statement to wh~ch the 
Control Marker (CM) is currently positioned. To print an 
entire file, tne OM must be positioned to statement 0 of the 
file. (The term eM is definea 1n Section 3. AD~RESSES.) 19c 

The user may control the format of the output from within tile 
file by using the directives described ~n Appenaix ~ of this 
document. output format may also be controlled by settin~ the 
viewspecs discussed in Section 4 of this manual prior to 
issuin~ the Output Device commanO. 19d 
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~XECUTE FILE VERIFY 

The execu~e file verify commana causes ~he 8ys~em ~o check 
any problems 1n the current t1le that would render it 
unacceptable for processing by NLS (e.g • . structural 
1ncons1stancy). 

e{xecu~e) f{ile verity) CA 

1n response, tne system will print: 

FILE VERIFY IN PROGRESS 

If no errors are oetected, tne system will print the NLS 
Character "*". Otherwise, it issuee the message: 

BAD FIL~ -- TYPE CA 

In the event of thiS message, follow the procedure 
described 1n Appendix D under the BA~ rILE message. 
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EXECUTE HESET 

AND INPUT/OUTPUT OPERATIONS 

The execute reset command creates a partial copy that vol0! 
the contents of the current file. 

e{xecute} r{eset} CA {really 1} CA 

Tnis command 1s essentially equivalent to deletin~ plex 1 of a 

21 

21a 

21al 

file. 21b 

Like the ~xecute Unlock command, thiS command requires an 
extra terminating CA to decrease the chance of executing tnls 
command by mistake. (Should this command be executed oy 
mistake, the Execute Unlock command may be used to restore tne 
original file, but not the partial cOPY.) 21c 
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EX~CUTE ASSIMILATE 22 

The execu~e a8.1m11~te commana causes ~he system to copy all 
or part or another NLS file and incorporate it with the 
current file at a specified location in tne current file. 22& 

e{xeou~el a{ •• imila~e a~1 ADDR CA EMPTY CA {CHI 
~u 

o 
{from filel FIL~NAME CA {CRI 
[structure} a[tatement at) ADuH CA vI~W~PE~S CA 

b{ranOh a~1 
p{lex a~1 
I{roup atl AUUR CA ADDR 

~here first ADDH. statement address in current file 
after wnich new content is to be 
inserted. Any valid sequence of 
statement address e~ementB uescr1bea 
in Section 3 may be usea here. 

~HPTY • the file specified wi!l be 1nserted 
at the level inoicated oy first 
ADDl<. 

~u • any number of up specifications: the 
file specifiea will oe inserted one 
level up trom first ADDR for eacn u 
specified. 

d • tne f~le specif1ed will oe inRertea one 
level down from first AVDH tor eaCh d 

22&1 

220 

2t!c 

22d 

specified. 22e 

FILl!;NAME • the name of the file to be opened. 

second ADVR • the address in F ILE~AME from Which 
the struc~ure specified will be copied. 
Note: groups require that both tne 
beginning and ending adareS8es of a 
group be Bpecif1ea. 
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ADDM~&SES IN THE NLS SYSTEM 

section 3. AD~M~SSES IN IH~ "LS SYSI&M 

1 

INIRODUCTIUN 2 

An adaress is the location of a statement (and a character 
position within that statement) within a file. In NlS 
addresses are expressed as strings at Character codes wniCh, 
upon interpretation by the ~L~ system_ cause a control marKer 
to po~nt to a specific statement ana to a specifiC character 
position within that statement. 2& 

CUNTROL MAkK~R 3 

N1S maintains a marker (OM) or "control marker'! which 1s 
always pOinting to some statement and cnaracter position 
within that statement in the file. When a file is first 
loaded into NLS, the eM is pOinting to the first character 
position in statement O. If and when any commands operate on 
any otner part of the file, tne OM is repositione~. 

DIRECT ADDKE$SING - ADDRESS 'LEMENTS 

tnere are severa~ characters or elements wn~ch ~r~ used 
separately or 1n combination to in~1cate exact position within 

3. 

4 

a f1le. 4a 

~ach of the examples 1n the follow1nf d1scussion references 
! ' i~ure 1 - File structure, Which is reproduce a here for 
convellience. 
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ARC 
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______________________ J _______________________________ _______ _ 

o 
1 

2 
3 

4 

5 

• •• 
• •• 
1. 
10 

• •• 
• •• 
3. 
3b 
3c 

3d 

• •• 
4' 
40 

• •• 
5. 

50 

• •• 
• •• 
101 • •• 
102 • •• 
103 • •• 

• •• 
• •• 
• •• 
)c1 • •• 
• •• 
3dl • •• 
3d2 • •• 

3d2& • •• 
3d20 • •• 
3d2c • •• 

• •• 
• •• 

• •• 
Sal • •• 
5&2 • •• 

5&2& • •• 
• •• 

FIGUH~ 1. Hierarchical File Structure 

4c 
4cl 

4C2 
4c3 

4c4 

4c;, 

-.------------------------------------------------------------ 4e 
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SZATEMENT NUMBEHS 

A statement number is a series at fields Which contain 
alternately letters and digits. The first field always 
contains a numeric value. 

The total number of fields indicates the level of the 
statement: 

1 
10 
1&1 

(1st level) 
(2nd level) 
Drd level) 

Statement numbers may be Inodified by the other elements 
discussed in this section. A complete set of examples on 
address specification 1s included later. 

wnenever statement numbers are used in ~n address 
specification, they must be preceded by a perioa (.1. 

STATEMENT NAMES 

Statements may be also referenced by names. Statement names 
consist of a striI!g of Characters; they are enc!OBed 1n 
~arenthe8e8 and precede all other printing characters of tne 
statement content WhiCh tney name. 

statement names may incluae any alpha.nUliler1c characters 
except a right parenthesis. The first character of a 

4£ 

4h 

4hl 

4i 

4j 

4k 

41 

statement name must be a ~etter. 411 

Statement names are use~ in address specifications in the same 
way as statement numbers. They must be precedea by a period. 
However, unlike statement nUmbers, they dO not have to be 
unique; the sa.me statement name may be usea for mUltiple 
statements. The parentheses must be omitted when statement 
names are used to specifiy address. ~xample: km 

1 0 0 (A) Now is the time %or... kml 

Statement 100 may be referenced oy .~ 4m2 

The user m~y caUse the searcn for the specified statement name 
to begin from the first statement in the file by using the llFl1 

specification after t n e statement name. (1Il"1! may be BPecified. 
in uppercase or lowercase.) For example: 4n 
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.sam ! 

ARC 
NLS SYSTEM 

indicates that the CM should be moved to tne 
first occurrence of a statement na~led "sam" in 
the current file. 

If the "f" specification is not used the system searches for 
tne next occurrence of the name starting t 'rom tile current. 
posit1on of tne OM. 

4nl 

40 

STHUCHELS 4p 

Every statement. in a file may be specified in terms of its 
structural relationship (strucrel) to other statements in the 
file. Strucrela describe all the poa81~le (primary and 
seconuary) relationships among Rtatements: When a strucrel is 
used in conjunction with a statement number or name, it must 
follow the statement or name and be separated by a space to 
prevent ambi~uities. 4q 

u (up) 
kefers ' to the statement preced1ng the current statement 
that is one level hi~her. For example, statement 3 may be 
referencea as statement 3c U. 4Ql 

This strucrel may be preceded by a minus sign (-) to 
ind~cate its opposite (i.e. down) ana/or oy an integer 
value inaicating the statement n levels up. 

The origin statement is the ultimate statement UD from 
every other statement in a file. Any u speCification 
from statement 0 refers to statement 0 itself. ThUS, 
excess u specifications are ignorea. 

o (down) 
Refers to tne statement follOWing tne current statement 
that is one level lower. For example, statement 4a may be 

lLQla 

4Qlb 

referenced as 4 d. 4Q2 

This strucrel may oe precedea bY a minus sign {-I to 
indicate its opposite (i.e. up) ana/or by an integer 
value indicating the statement n levels down. 

A ~ specification to a statement naving no followin~ 
statement on a lower level refers to the statement 
itself. Thus excess a specificat~ons are iKnored. 
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p (prec1ecessor) 
Refers to the statement preceding the current statement 
that is the same level and has the same source. For 
example, statement 3 may be referenced as 4 p. 

This strucrel may be preceded by a minus sign (-) to 
indicate its opposite (i.e. successor) and/or by an 
integer value indicatin~ the nth predecessor statement. 

s (successor) 
Refers to the statement immediatelY following the current 
statement that is the same level ana that nas the same 
source. For example, statement 3b ma~ Oe referencec1 as 3a s 

Th1s strucrel may be preceded by ~ minus aiKn (-) to 
indicate its OPPOSite (i.e. predecessor) and/or bY an 
integer value indicating the nth successor statement. 

n (heaa) 
Hefers to the first statement at the same level that has 
the same source as the current statement. For examp!e, 
statement 3a is the head of statement 30 as well a8 of 
statement 3& itself. 4qS 

This specification pertains only to members of the same 
plex. 

t (tail) 
~e!ers to the last statement at the same level that nas ~he 

same source as the current statement. For example, 

405. 

statement 3d2c is the tail of statement Jd2a. 4Q6 

This specification pertains only to members of the same 
plex. 

e 'end) 
Heters to the last statement (in hierarcnical order) in the 
oranch defined by the current statement. For example. 
statement 102 is the tail statement of allY statement in 
branch 1. 407 

n I next) 
~efers to the statement immediately following the current 
statement regaraless of level or of source. For example: 
Statement 5 may be referenced as statement 4b nj statement 
5a2a may be referenced as statement ,a2 n. 4qB 

NIC TNLS USEH GUI~E NIC 7470 Section 3 
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This atrucrel may be preceded by a minus sign 1-) to 
indicate its opposite (i.e. back) andlor by an integer 
value indicating the nth next statement. 

b (baCK) 
Refers to the statement immediately preCeding the current 
statement regardless of level and source. For example, 4b 

4qba 

may be referenced as 5 b. 4q9 

This strucrel may be preceded by a minus s1," (-) to 
indicate its oPPosite (i.e. next) andlor by an integer 
value indicating the nth statement back. 

~trucrels may be used 1n conJunction with each other anO witn 
other address elements. when used with 8ta~ement numbers tneY 
must be preceaed by blank spaces to prevent ambiguities in 

4q9a 

address interpretation. 4r 
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l:xamplea: 4. 

The t0110v1nl a~Ores8 specificationa reter to this sample 
file. 4.l 

1 0 ~il~&me8n, lorO of lullab, «reat 1s thy praise. 
1a (XX)Th18 was tne man to whom all things were 
known; 
lb This was the king who knew the countries o£ 
the werla. 
lc He was wise; 
10 He saw mysteries anO knew secret things; 
le (XX)he brought us a tale of the Oays before 
the flood. 

2 He went on a long journey, 
2. Was weary, 

2&1 Worn-out with labor, 

11s1a 

20 AnO returning engrave<1 on a stone the whole story. 481b 

ADDRESS 
-------
.l ~ 
.1a u 
.2&1 uu 
.2 ~drtdd 
.2& t 
.lei h 
.XX d 2" 
.20 b 
.2 P 
.l • 
.xx f u 
.l e 

R~FEkENe~S STATEMEN1' 
----------------.---

la 
l 
2 
2al 
2b 
la 
lc 
2al 
l 
2 
l 
le 
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LITERAL STRINGS (LIT) 4t 

The UBer may aO~reBB a statement by content as well as by 
structural location by specifying a character or strln~ of 
characters (LITl. There are ~hree ways of expressing literal 
strings for addressing: (LIT], (LIT) or ;LIT;. 4u 

(LrTI 
LI~ bounded by cracketB causes the system to search for a 
statement containing lIT. The searCh is begun from the 
address speciflcation tif any) preceding the LIT 
specification, Of, if no other addre~s 1s specifiea, from 
tne character to the right of the the curren~ position of 
tne eM. When LIT is found, the eM points to the last 
character of the first occurrence of LIT fOUlld. For 
example, if tne eM is positioned to statement 1 and the 
fi~e contains: 

1 a is for ~ble 

2 b is for baker 

3 c is for catastrophic 

Ana the user specifies (bJ as an addre~s the CM will be 
positioned to before tne lltn character ~n statement 1. 

1 a is for a< 
)b1e 

At this point the CM is on the first character after the 

4u1 

4ula 

oulb 

4U1C 

4U2 

4u2a 

C). hU3 

<LIT) 
LIT bounded by an~lebrackets causes tne system to Rearcn 
for a statement containing LIT not bounded by numoers or 
letters. The search is begun from the aadress 
specification (if any) preceding the LIT specification, or 
if no other address is specified, startin~ from tne first 
character to the ri~ht the current position of the eM. 
Wh~n LIT is found, the eM points to the last character of 
the first occurrence of LI~ fauna. For example, if a file 
is Posit1onea to statement 1 and contains : 

1 a is for aole 

2 b is for baker 

N"~ TNLS USEH GUIDE 
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3 c ia for catastrophic 

If the user specifies (b) as an address, the eM will be 
mOVed to the first character of statement 2 even though the 
letter b occurs 1n statement 1 since 1n statement 2, b 1s 
not bounded by letters or d1~1t •• 

2 ( 
)b 18 tor baker 

;L1'£; or 'LI'!' 
Ll '.1' Doundl!Q by semicolon8 or a single character LIT 
preceded bY an apostrophe (') causes the search to pertain 
only to the current statement. For example, if a file 18 
pOSitioned to statement 1 and the file contai ns: 

1 a is for able 

2 b 1s for baker 

3 c is for catastropnic 

If tne user specifies ;K ,i or 'k as an adaress, the eM will 
not be moved ana the command not executed oecause tne 
system does not look for an occurrence of Ilk"~ beyond the 
current statement. 

AnY form of the LIT specification may De preceaea by an 
integer valu~ indicating the nth occurrence of the LIT from 
the current p081t1on ot the eM within the f1le or current 

4u5& 

'U6 

4U60 

4u6c 

statement. hv 

The user may cause the system to repeat the search tor the 
next occurrence of the most recent LIT specifiea Simply by 
pressing the ALT MODE key. 4w 

The user may cause the {LIT} or (LIT> searches to start at the 
be~inn1ng of the file by using the "t" specification. t"y" 
maY be specified 1n uppercase or lowercase.) For example: 4x 

{for} f indicates that the C~ shoUlQ be moved to the 
letter "r" Of the first occurrence of the 
string "for ll in the file. 

Using the "f'l specification with ;LIT; and 'LIT caUses the 
system to search tor the first occurrence in the statement. 
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If the Pf" specification is not used with any LIT 
specification. the search starts with the character to the 
rignt of the current location. 

Literal strings may be usea in conjunct1on witn other ad~resB 

4z 

elements. 4a* 
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txamPles: 

The fallowing address specifications re~er to this sample 
file. (Note that in some cases the actual statement 
re!erence~ ~epend! on previous address specifications. 
ThUS, each address specification is to be taKen in context 
of previous specifications.) 

1 0 Gillamesn, lord of Kullab, great is thy praise. 
1& (xxlThiswwas the man to whom al~ tnin~s were 
known.; 
1b ThiS was the King who knew tne countr~es of 
the worla. 
lc He was wise; 
1Q He saw mysteries and knew secret thin~8; 
le (xxlHe brought us a tale of the days before 

4aa 

~aal 

the flooo. 4aala 

2 He went on a long journey, 
2& was wearY, 

~o 

ADDRES~ ..... -.. -.. .. 
[in! 

(Wise) 

[as! 

[as! f 

. ~ [a! 

2&1 ~orn-out with labor, 
And returning engraved on a stone the whole story. 4aalb 

M~r~KENCES STATIMENT -- .. -..... ------------.-
la (xx)This was the man to wnom all thi( 

lc he was W18< 
)e 

2& wa< 
>9 weary 

1& il<X)Th1s wa< 

2 He went on < 
>8 the man to whom 

)a long journey 
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M6rkers are another form of aadress specification. For ease 
of reference the user may assign a marker for any address in a 
file Which may be subsequently used as a name for that 
aQaress. Markers are always preceded by the pound si~n 
character "~'I. uac 

UnliKe statement names, marker& must be unique witnin a 
particular field. 

Markers are definea by the fix Mark~r command. 

{fix m~rker namea} NAMh CA [at} ADDH CA 

~here NAM~ • marker name (1 - 5 alphanumeric characters). 
Marker names must be unique within a file. 

AuDK • locat~on for which marker 1s definea. 

Markers may be Inoved within tIle file by using toe Fix Marker 

had 

4ae 

haf 

command and speci1ying toe Old marker name with a new address. ha~ 

To obt~1n a list of the current markers for a file tne user 
may execute tne Execute Marker List command: 

e[xecuteJ mlarker} l{ist} 

Tne user may delete a marKer soeci£1cat1on oy using the 
Lxecute Marker Welease command: 

e{xecute} m{arker} r[elease marker n~meQJ ~AM~ CA 

NOTHl"" 

If the user aoes ~Ot specifY an ad~ress field in a co~mand. 
the current value of the GM 1s used as tne add ress . 

R~TU~N/AH~AD 

TtLe user may SpecifY an aodress where the CM was c reviouslY 
positioned by using tne xtTUxN or AHEAD specification. NLS 
keeps a record of the last fe~ (currentlY f1ve) intraf11e 
aadresses accessed (and any v1ewspec8 in effect at that 
ioeation) by tne UBer. These intrarile addresses may be 
reference~ by return (r) ~r ~'lead (al. 

.1~ INLS US~h GUIUI 
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r • return 
a • anead 

Either of theBe apec1fica~1on8 may be preceaea by a integer 

4am1 , 

value 1n~1c&t1nl the number of addresses back or ahead. han 

~xceS8 return/ahead specifications cause the system to wrap 
around within the ring. for example, if the last five 
addresses accessed Within the file were statement_ 2,6,6,9, 
and 11, ana the eM 1s currently positioned to statement 8, an 
address Of 1'3 a" would cause the OM to oe positioned to 
statement 2. 4&0 

LEFT/kIGHT 4ap 

The user may specifY an exact location within any statement by 
using the lett-right specification: haq 

direction quantity entity 
~~~------ -------- ------

where; 

SP 
+ 

c 

w 

1 

v 

SF INr~OER c 
+ w 

1 
v 

space key (equivalent to +) 
move forward 1n curren~ statement 
move Dackwara in current statement 
character 

word (a contiguous string of letters 
and/or digits bounded by any characters 
other than le~ters or aigits) 

invisible (a contiguous string of 
spaces, tabs, ana/or carriage returns 
bounded by any characters otner 
than spaces, tabs and/or carriage returns) 

visible (any contiguous string of 
non-blank characters bounded by any 
characters other than non-blank 
Characters) 

The left-right specification caules the eM to be positionea 

4aql 

4ar 

4ar2 

4&r3 

within a statement using the tollowing conventional 4as 
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A specification not including an entity type (e, w, 1, v) 
18 defaulted to c (character), 

Movement 1s relative to the number of entities indicated bY 

4&81 

INTEGEH. 4a02 

After a lett-right specification is evaluated, the OM 1s 
pointing to the character specif1ed or to the first 
character of tne word, viSible, or invisible, 

The left-right specification moves the OM trom its current 
position to a spec1fiea entity. ThUS, 1f the OM 1s 
p01n~1ng to the first character of the first word ot a 
statement, and the user enters a lett-right specification 
of +3W, the OM will be moved to the first character at the 
fourth word. It the OM were pOint1nc to the first 
character 1n the statement, and that character happened to 
be an inviSible, the same specification would move the OM 
to the third word in the statement. A specification of +3 
will cause the OM to point to the th1rd character to the 
right of the current eM position. 

If INTEGER is not speCified, a value of 1 is assumed. Thus 
-lw 1s equivalent to -w. 

A left-right specification moves the OM within a single 
statement. Thus the OM will not be moved backward past the 
first character or forward past the last character of the 
statement. 

The left-right specification may be used 1n conjunction with 

4&&3 

4a.6 

any other statement elements. ~at 

Examples: 

The fOllowing address specifications refer to this sample 
file. (Note that in some cases the actual statement 
referenced dependS on preVious address specifications. 
ThUS, eaCh address specification 1s to be taken 1n context 
of previous specificationa.) 
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1 0 G11gamelh, lord of Kullab, Kreat is ~hy praise. 
1& (xx) This was the man to whom all things were 
known; 
Ib This was the king who knew ~ne countries of 
tne worla. 
le He was wise; 
1d He saw mysteries and knew secret. tn~n~8j 
le He brOught us a tale of the days before 
the flooc. 

2 He went on a long journey, 
2& Was weary, 

2&1 (xx) Worn-out with labor, 

haula 

20 And returning engraved on a stone the whole story. /i.aulo 

ADURESS -------
.1 +4 

+2w 

Ow. 

n 31 

.xx lOuw 

REF~RENCES ITATEMENT 

-------------------~ 
1 0 G1< 

>lgameah, lord of ••• 
1 0 G11gamesh, lora < 

)0£ ••• 
1 0 li11gamesn, < 

)lOrC1 of ••• 
la (XX)This was the( 

> man t.o whom ••• 
2&1 (xx) worn-out with < 

)lacor, 
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INDIRECT ADDRESSING - LINKS 5 

In aoaition to the addressing capabilities en~bled by the 
address elements aescribea above, there 1s another NLS feature 
Which permits the user to address file content 1nairectly 
through "links· l

• A link is a special string of text, embedded 
anywhere in a file or typ~d as an BoOrees speci11catlon, Which 
conta1ns a reference to another location in tne same file or 
in any other NL~ file. Using links to access other files (in 
the user's own, or 1n otner users' oirectories) has 
essentiallY the Sdme effect as the load file procedure except 
tnat it 1s quicker to use and enables toe user to easilY 
return to the file in which the link first appears. Using 
l~nks also enaoles the user ~o embea precise cross-references 
in a file for suosequen~ on-line reaQing. Sa 

The syntax of ~ne link is: 50 

(directory.filename,adaress:viewspec) SOl 

wnere directory = the directory aBsocia~eQ witn filename. 

filename ~ ~he name of the file to be accessed (i.e 
the filename field only). 1f filename is 
omi~~ed. the systel~ assumes that the link 

5c 

refers to a location in the current file. Sd 

aadress = a statement number or name indicating the 
exact location in tne file to which the eM 
will Oe positioned when the link is 
executea. If address is not specified. 
tne s1stelu assunles the origin statement 
of the file. ~e 

viewspecs = a series of view specifications, or 
format caaes which control the way the 
file will Appear when accessed through 
the link. If not specified. the system 
uses any viewspecs currently in effect 
when the link is executed. For a 
descr1p~ion of availaole viewspecs, 
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If the directory name is omitted and the link has been type a 
as part of an adaress specification, the directory to whicn 
the user 18 currently connected 1s assumed. It the link 
references part of the current file, the directory under Which 
the file was created is assumed. This convention allows the 
user to use linkB in files from other d~rectories in which the 
directory name field has been omitted. It also allows the 
user to omit the airector~ name from linkS between tiles 
within the same directory, However, there is one exception to 
this convention. If the 1ilename 1s a number (di~1ts only), 
NLS first cheCKS an NLS Journal directory to find the current 
storage location of a Journal document with that number. If 
no such journal file exists. the system assumes the directory 

7473 
SYSTEM 

name as describea above. 5£ 

Note: in the syntax of a link specification directory names 
are not enclosed in anglebrackets and statement numbers/names 
are not preceded by a period I.). 5h 

CaPitalization is ignored for the directory, filename, ~nd 
addre~s f1elds of the link speci£ic~tion. When items are 
omitted, their delimiters may De omittea as well. Examp~es: 

(jones,summary,LOO:wm) 
Tnis link specifies a 1ile contained in a directory 
oelonging to IIJones". whose file name 1s "summaryl'. When 
the link is executed, the GM will be positioned at 
statement 100 and statement numbers will be visible 
(viewspec m) as well as all lines ana all levels (viewspec 
wI. Any other viewspecB currentlY in effect will influence 
the appearance of the file. 

(myfile,:n) 
tnis link specifies a file belon~ing to the current user. 
whose name 1S 'myfile'. When the linK is executed, tne f1le 
will be positioned at ~tatement 0, and statement nUrnoers 
will be suppressed (viewspec nl. Any other viewspecs 
currently in effect will influence the appearance of the 

51 

511 

file. 512 

1200b) 
This linK specifies statement 200b in the current file. 
Any vie wspecs currentlY in effect will applY to the 
appearance of tnis part of tne file when the link is 
executed. 5i3 
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Althougn adores! and viewspeclt1cat1ons contro1 the way a file 
appears when a link 1s first executed, the user ffiay change any 
of theae parameters once he has useQ tIle link. ~j 
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ADDRESS COMMANDS 6 

The fOllow1n( commands are used specifically to control and 
monitor the positioning of tne OM. In this section the word 
Hjump" 1s used with certain commands Which enable the user to 
pOSition the OM to other files (through linKS) and to 
reposition the OM to previously accessea locations 1n the 
current &s well as recently loadea or 11nked files. 6a 

MOVE CM TO ADDk~SS COMMAND 6a1 

This command causes the system to move the OM to a specific 
adaress. 6a2 

SP ac:ldresB CA 

where address. any valia combination of the 
following address elements: 

statement number (must oe preceded oy 
a periOd) 

statement name (must be preceded by 
a periee) 

strucrel (may be preceded by a minuB sign 

oa2a 

6a3 

6a5 

and/or an integer value) 6&6 

LIT (enclosed 1n <>, (J, ;i, or, i.f 
single chara.cter lIT, I and may be 
preceC1ea by an integer value and/or 
.followea by 1I.f1l) 

marKer (preceaea by a H) 

left-ri~ht speCification 

a (jump to ahead, may be preceded by an 
integer va.lue 1-5) 

6a7 

6a6 

6a9 

r (jump to return, may be preceded by an 
integer value 1-5) 6a11 

L1N~ speclfication (must be enclosed 
in parentheses). 
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f (jump to link, may be preceded bv an 
integer value 1nd1catin~ tne nth !1nK 1n 
the current statement to tne right 01 
the current location of the CM). 
This a.ddresB 18 
Valia as long as the OM is positioned 
anYWhere within tne statement containing 
tile link specification. 

@ (jump to file ahead, may De preceded 
by an integer value 1~51 

& (jump to file return, may oe preceded 
by an integer value 1-5) 

+ (move to beginning of statement) 

> (move to end of statement) 

I (print context of OM when this character 

..1] 

6.14 

6.15 

6a16 

•• 17 

1s reached in an address specification) oal~ 

The difference between the jump to aHead/return and Jump 'to 
file aneadireturn commands 1s that tne former pertains only 
the last locations accessea in the current file, whereas 
the latter pertains to locations in the most recentlY 
accessea files. bal9 

Examples: 6a20 

SP .max f s CA 6a20a 

causes tne eM to be positione6 at the first character 
of the successor statement to the first occurrence in 
the file of a statement namea "max" 6a20&1 

3' .2 (any) CA 6.200 

causes tne OM to be positioned to the first 
occurrence of the string "any" encountered startin~ 
from st~tement 2. ~hen this is executed the eM will 
oe pointin~ to the character llyn in "any". If th18 
string i~ not found, the eM is not moved. 6&20b1 
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S~ .2 ;any; CA 

causes the OM to be pOB1t1onert to the first occurence 
of the string I'any" in statement 2 onlY. If this 

6a20c 

string is not founa, the eM 1s not moved. 6a20cl 

SP (sm1th,ff11e,:xl 

causes the CM to be pos1t1one~ to statement 0 of a 
fil~ named "til1e" in the directory "smith", under 
control of views pee x (and any other v~ewspec8 
currently 1n effect). 

SP 3r CA 

causes the OM to be repositioned to the third most 
recent address accessed 1n the current file 

6&20a 

6.~Od1 

6a20e 

6~20el 

SF t CA 6.20£ 

causes the system to position the CM to the location 
indicated by the first link specification found in 
the current statement. 6a20fl 
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PRINT CURRENT CM LOCATION COMMAND 

This commanO causes tne system to print out tne current 
location at the eM: 

• 

The position of the eM 18 expressed as a statement number 
followeO by a character position within that statement 
enclosed 1n parentheses. 

This command aoes not require a term~nating Command Accept. 

Example: 

• [.la (2 '/1 1 indicates that the ~M is positioned 
to the 27th character of 8tat~ment 18 

PRiNT STATEMENT AT CM COMMAND 

Th.18 command. causes the system to move tne eM to the 
beginning of the statement at Which the eM is currentlY 
pOSitioned ana to print the statement at the terminal. 

\ 

There 18 another version of the slash commano WhiCh causes 
the BYstem to print a few characters on either Side of the 
eM witn anglebracketa and a line feed break showinK 

6&21 

6822 

ba22a 

6a2) 

0824 

0.25 

6825& 

6&26 

6a27 

6827& 

character position: ~&28 

I 

for example if the eM ~ere positionea at the seventh 
character in statement lA Which contained a series of 
digits separatea by spaces (1 2 J h ••• ). using tne slash 
command WOUld cause the fOllowing to be print.ed: 

1 2 ) < 
)4 ••• 

These commanas do not require a termlnating Command Accept. 
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PRINT ~TATIM~NT BACK FoUM CM COMMAND 

This causeB the system to move tne eh to tne statement 
whiCh ~mmeaiatelY preceoes the statement to Which tne eM 
currentlY points and to print the statement at the 
terminal. 

6'31 

0&32 

6&32& 

This command does not require a terminatinM Oommand Accept. 

6.33 

.RINT HTATIM~NT NEXT TO CM COMMAND 6'31 

This commana causes the system to move the UM to tne 
statement whiCh is next (one belo~) to tne statement at 
which the eM is currently positionea accorain~ to the 
current viewspeCB and to print the statement at tne 
terminal. 0&35 

Lr 6a3Sa 

This command aoes not require a term~nat~n~ ~ommand Accept. b&36 
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Section 4. CR~ATIhG AND VIEWING TEXT 

1 

ENTERING T.XT IN NLS - INSERT COMMAND 2 

Text is create~ 1n the NLS system uBing the Insert Command to 
either enter new statements, or to add text to an exietin( 
statement. For purposes of clarity, these two applications of 
tne Insert Command are discuBsed separately. First, to use 
the Insert Command to create 6 new statement: 2& 

i[nsert} .[tatement at} ADllR CA tMPTY 
¥u 

CA 
SP 

[CHI 

La CA 
CuOT 

a 

Where ADUR • any valia comoination of adaresB elel~ent8 

ind1cating a statement !ocation at wh~ch 
(i.e. after wnich) the new statement 
is to be inserted. Following AVDR 
the user may specify a level adJust 
(L.c;VADJ) wnich determines tlle level 
of the new statement. 

EMPT~ • tne statement to be inserted 18 the 
same level as ADDR. 

iu 1\ (l..I:;VADJ) any number of up level 
spec1fic~t1ons which 1nQ1c~tes thAt tne 
statement to is be 1nserte~ x levels 
higher tnan ADDR. The numoer of u 
elements allowe~ rAnges from 1 to 
(the level of ADDR). u may also be 
prece~ed by an integer value 
ina1cating the number of levels UP. 
This specification may inclUde a's. 
wh1ch cancel out u's on a one-to-
ant: basis. 
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a • I Lr.;VAUJ) a clown level specificat.ion 
which indicates that the statement will 
be insert-eel one level lower than ADDH. 
This specification may include u's Which 
cancel out el's on a one-to-one baSis. 

LIT • any series of characters except CA or 
Centerc10t (ODUT) Which is the text of 
the statement to be inserted. The ed1t1n~ 
characters fA (baCKSpace cnaracter). and tw 
(backspace word) may be used when entering 
LIT to correct. entries; tH maybe usec1 to 
cause the system to print out tne current 
content of LlT. If LIT is omitted. an 
empty (blank) line is generated. 

CDuT • "center clot If character means continue 
insert cammano. ThiS option allows 
the user to continue inserting statements 
at the same and/or other levels. wnen tnis 
delimiter is used, the syntax for inserting 
SUbsequent statements is tne same as thou~n 
ttle user had t.yped the Insert comma.nd up 
to and includin~ the first UA; tne 
system expects tne user to enter a 
level specification and/or ~IT. 

After this commano is executed the eM is positioned to the 
first character of the most recently inserted statement. 

wnen a new statement is inserted into a file, all statements 
followin~ the place of insertion are automatically renumberea 

2e 

2f 

2g 

2n 

oy tne system as necessary. 21 

Tne maximum number of characters allowed per statement is 
approximately 2000. Every statement consists of at least one 
character. 2j 

l:xamples: 2k 

If the e M 18 positionea at statement J: 2kl 

i • CA SP 
you are my sunshine, my only suns nine CA ~kla 

causes the system to insert "you are my ••• " into the file 
as statememt 4. 2k2 
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i • ,J CA a SP 
play it a,ain CA 2k2a 

ca.u/ll~s the system to insert "play it ••• " as statement 3a. 2k3 

i • ,0 (sunshine) CA d SP 
you make me happy when skies are grey CA 

causes tne system the insert the text. "you make me ••• " 
after and one level down from the first statement after 
statement 0 which contains the text sunShine, i.e. after 

2k3. 

statement 4. The new statement is 4&. 2k4 
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The second use of the Insert Command is to insert words, 
Characters, text, etc. into an existing statement: 

ilnsert} c[haracter at} ADDR 
w{ord at) 

CA (CR) 
SP 

LIT CA 
CDOT 

v{181ble at) 
1{nviB1ble atJ 
n[umber at) 
l,1nK at) 
t[ext ~t) 

where ADDH = any valia combination at adaress elements 
inaicating a statement location in tne 
current %ile and a character position 
within that statement at Which (i.e. 
after which) the new entity is to 
be inserted. 

LIT = any series of characters except CA or 
Centerdot (ODOT) which is the text of tne 
entity to be inserted. Tne ed1ti nE 
characters ~aCkspace Character tHO). 
ana BaCkspace ~ord IBW) may oe usee wnen 
enter1n~ LIT to correct entries; tK may 
be usea to cause the system to print out 
the current content of LIT. If LIT is 
om1tted, the original statement 1S not 
mouified . 

CDU! ~ continue 1nsert command. This option 
allows the user to cont1nue inserting 
entities . wnen this Oelimiter is Usea 
tne syntax for inserting SUbsequent 
entities is tne same as tnough tne user 
naa typed the insert corum and; the system 
expects the user to enter a new address. 

After this commana is executed, the eM remains pOSitioned to 

21 

211 

2m 

2n 

20 

the character specified by ADUR. 2p 
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The entity apecit1eo 1n this comm~nd is signific.nt onlY in 
that it affects where ana how LIT will be inserted 1n tne 
statement. Characters ana text are treated 1n exactly the 
same way; LIT 18 inserted after the character to Which the eM 
i8 pointing. Words, visibles, etc. are insertea aiter the 
corre8pondin~ entity to Which the OM 18 pointing and LIT is 
inserted with appropriate spacing. 2q 

When inserting characters, wordS, etc. into a statement tne 
user should reference a character position within the 
statement oy using the left/right or LIT aduress 
specification. Example: 

5 Now ~8 the time for all goad 
1 •• 5+3w CA /CH1 
table CA 
(the contents of statement 5 is now:) 
5 how ~s the time table tor all KOOd 
~hen the user ~peci£1es ".S+3w" ~s an address in ~he insert 
command, the eM is positioned to the third war a from where 
~he eM i8 curren~lY positioned (i.e. to the word "time" 
since the eM wa9 poait1onea at the f1rst wara in sta~ement 
5). When this command is executed the word "table" is 
insertea after the wora at which the eM 18 currently 
pOSitioned (i.e. after "time"). 

Remember that when positioning the OM to within a statement 
from the first character position 01 the statement, the OM 1s 
always moved from the first character in the statement. Th~s a 
specification at +Jw references the fourth wora 1f the UM 1s 
on the first word and a specification of +2 references the 

lr 

2r1 

tnird character. 28 
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In the tallowin, table, tne statement "i.o.u. at least *25.00" 
is ed1te4 using the insert statement ana a variety ot 
ent1t1es. In each case, the LIT to be inserted 1s the same 
(xxx), and each .oaress8 specificat10n assumes that the eM 1s 
pOSitioned at the beginning of the atatement. 21. 

entit.y ADDH new stat.ement ------ ---- ------------- 2tl 

charact.er 3C i.O.xxxu. at least. '25.00. 
1 ~.o.u. xxxat least 125.00. 
w i.oxxx.u. at least. .25.00. 

word 12c i.o.u. at least, xxx S2~.OO. 
21 ~.o.u. at least xxx ¥2'.OO. 
SW i.o.u. at least. .25 xxx.OO. 

visible (same as character) 
invla101e (same as character) 
number (same as wora) 
link (same as word) 
text (same a8 Character) 21.2 

wnen u8in~ the Insert Link command, if LIT is no~ enclo8ed in 
paren~heses, ~he text will be inserte~ as a wora, bu~ the 
follow1n~ message will be printed: 2u 

ILLEGAL LINk 2u1 
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VlSPLArING TEXT AT TH~ TERMINAL - PRIN'l' COtlllAND 3 

The Print commantl allOW8 statement, Brallch, Group, or Plex as 
an operanu type. It causes tne specified part of the file to 
be pr1nteQ out on the terminal, with format control by 
VIEWSPEC parameters (see the discussion of viewspec8 1n the 
latter part of this section). 3a 

p{r1nt} .{tatement] ADDk 
b{ranch] 
p{1ex} 
g{roup} ADDR CA AD DR 

CA VIE. SPEC C& 

where ADDH c any valid combination of adOres! elements 
which specify statement ~ocat1on. If not 
specified, the current value of tne OM 
1s used. 

VI~wSPEC • a string of v1ewspec parameters wnich 
affect the way that the output, item appears 
when aisplayea. V1ewspec parameters are 
aescribed ~n the latter part of this 
section. If no v1ewspecs are spec1£ieO 
in thiS commaIld, the system uses any 
Vlewspecs in effect when thi5 commana 
is execut.ed. 

After the user presses t.ne final CA, the specified statement, 
branCh, plex, or group is print.eO at. t.he t.erm1na~. The 
printou~ can be stopped at any t.ime by pressinK t.he control 0 
key (to) which causes printing to cease at. t.he ena o£ the 
current. statement.. Tne user way interrupt. printing by using 
ts WhiCh causes print.ing to cease on the current statement and 

3a1 

30 

3c 

begin again at the next statement to be output. 3d 

After the print command is executed, the eM is positioned to 
the first character position Of the last statement output. 3e 

Tne user may specify the wnole file 1ncluOin~ statement 0 to 
be output with the command "pr1nt branch .0"; or the whole 
file excluding statement. u Wit.h the command "print plex .1". 3£ 
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VIEWSPEC~ ~ 

The opera~1on of tne Print, SUbstitute, Execute Assimilate, 
&n~ output Device commands is affected bl a set of parameters 
called "viewspecs" (a name derived trom display NLS u9~geJ 
where the same parameters affect the "view" shown on the 
display screen). 4& 

In the ~LS Print co~mand viewspecs affect the printout. In 
the Output Device Teletype command, whiCh i8 used for 
formatted hard-copy output, some of the viewspecB affect tne 
output. In tne SUDst1tute command, some of the viewspecs 
determine what portions of the file are 1nf!uenced by the 
subst~tute. 4b 

~enerally speaking, the most common and 1mportarlt use of 
viewBpecs is to caUse Borne of the statements ~n the file (or 
par~ of ~he file) ~o be ignored for v~rious reasons. ThUS, for 
example, certain important viewspecs have ~he effect Of 
ignoring all s~a~emen~s ~hat are below a specif1ed leve~ in 
~ne hierarchical file structure. ~c 

~hen toe user f~rs~ enters NLS, all of ~he v1ewspecs are 
au~oma~ically prese~ to stanOard values. whenever ~ne user 
gives a Print or v1ews~ecs command, he has the option of 
changing any of the viewspecB bY typing spec1al one-letter 
coCles. hcl 

tnere are two types of viewspecs. The first type incluaes the 
Level and Line speCifications whose value may r~n~e from 1 to 
ALL. All other viewspecs (~he second type) are essentially 
Bwitche~ which activate/deactlvate various NLS features 
affecting format. 40 

THE LEVEL~ VI~~SPE~ he 

The levels view spec specifies how many levels of the file 
s~ructure are to be used. Initially, level is set to 1~s 
stanClard value of ALL. hel 

on any Print command except Print Sta~ement, NLS prints 
only statements whose level is equal to or h1gher than the 
curren~ level specifica~ion. (The print Statement command 
is not affectea by the current level specification.) This 
viewspec also affects ~ne output in the uutput Device 
command and res~r1cts the effect of the SUbstitute commana. ke2 
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0 set.a L 
c !let.a L 

• set.s L 
b aet.s L 
e set.s L 

to 1 
to ALL 
to L-1 
to L+1 
relat.ive (i.e. L is set to the level of the 

first statement to be printed by tne 
command, i.e. the statement specif1ed 
1n the command.) for example, if a 
print. statement specif1ea an address 
of 11.5&2", onlY first, second, and 
third level statements would be printed. 4e3 

where L • current level specirication 4e4 

THE LINES VIEWSPEC 4£ 

The lines views pee is a value from 1 to ALL Which al~ows 
the user to specify how many lines of each statement are to 
be printed. The lines viewspec is preset, to ALL; if the 
user Changes it to, for example, 3, only the first tnree 
lines of any statement will be printed. 4f1 

The codes for setting the lines views pee are as follows: 4f2 

t sets T to 1 
s sets T to ALL 
q Bets T to T-l 
r aet.s T t.o T+l 4£2a 

LINES AND LEVELS VIEWSPEUS 4~ 

In ad~1tionJ to the viewspecs for lines and levels tnere 
are two extremely useful co~es that affect both levels and 
lines: 4g1 

x sets levelS and 11nes to 1 
w sets levels and 11nes to ALL 4~la 

OTHER VIEWSPECS 4h 

The remaining viewspecB are ON/OtF switches for various NLS 
features. Each is controlled by a pair of one-letter 
coaes J one of which turns the feature UN and the other of 
which turns it OFF. Note t.hat Borne of t.nese codes are 
capital let.ters. it is important to uistinguish between 
capital and lower-case viewBpec cOdes J because they have 
different effects. 4hl 
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PNINTOUT or STATEMENT NUMBgRS ON/urr (Codes mIn) 

Normally. when a statement 18 printea. ita .tate~ent 
number 18 printed at the belinnin, ot the first line. 
Thia may De suppressec1 by the v1ewspec "n", 

m turns statement numbers ON 
n turns them OF'. 

The st.anOarQ setting for this v1ewspec 1s OFr (nl. 

PHINTOUT OF STATEME~T NAMES ON 

Normally, when a statement 18 
name tif any) 1s suppressed. 
printed at tne beginning each 
name by the viewspee lie". 

C turns statement names ON 
D turns them OrF 

printed. its statement 
Statement names are 
the statement hav~ng a 

The standard sett1ng tor this viewBpec 1s ON Ie). 

BLANK LIN~ S ~ITWIEN STATEMENTS ONIOrF (Codes y/z) 

The v1ewspec coc1e "y" causes NLS to put blank lines 
between statements on output. This makes the printout 
more legible, especiall~ if statement numbers have been 

4hla 

4hlb 

4nlbl 

ILhlc 

4hld 

4hle 

4hlel 

4hlf 

4hlR 

turned OFF. 4hlh 

y turns blank lines ON 
z turns tnem OFF. 

The standard setting for this device is O!'F (z). 
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INDENTATION or STATEMEN'rs ACCORDING TO LEVEL ON/OFF 
(COdeo A/B) 

NtS normallY indents accor~1ni to level when it prints 
statements. This can be suppre8sed by the views pee !lIP J 

causing all statements to be printed flush at the left 
marCin. 

A turns indenting ON 
B turns lndent1n~ OF' 

~ne standard setting for this device 18 O~ (A). 

4hlj 

4hll< 

4hlkl 

4hH 
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VIEWS~ECS COMhAND 

The View. nee comman~ enables the user to use tne vlewapec 
teatures of HL~ at any time (i.e. beside a auring print, 

41 

link, output Oevice, and sUbstitute operations). 411 

v{1ewspecsJ VIEWSFEGS CA 

where VIEWSPE~S • any series at valid view-spec codes 

If the user haB set. viewspecs uBing thiS command and 
8ub8e~uently issues a print, output. aevice, or 8Ubst1tu~e 
command without any view spec speCification, the viewspecs 
activated by the viewspec commanO will affect the operation 
accor4inglY. ,'or example, if the user issues t.he follow1n5!: 
series of commands: 

v m CA 
p b , 0 CA CA 

the current file will be printed with statement numbers. 
Similarly, if the user had entered tne series of commanus: 

v m CA 
p b ,0 CA n CA 

the current file would be printed without statement numoers 
&s the viewspecs specification in the print atatement 
changes the setting established by the V1ewspec c ommand. 

Viewspecs activated by the v1ewspec, jump to link, an~/or 
print conlmanc1s remain 1n effect until aeact1vatett by their 
opposites 1n SUbsequent viewspecs, jump to link, and/or 
print commands, or unt1l the user leaves NLS. 
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1EXT 

VI~WCHANQE 5 

The v1ewchange system is a subcommand mode of NLS which has an 
extensive set of commands which apply to the appearance of 
text at the terminal ana control certain character 
assignments, formattin«, ana feedback mechanisms. 5a 

The viewChan~e system is accessed by the execute viewchange 
command. 

e{xecute) vfiewchange CR) 

Once the user has entered this command he may perform four 
types of tasks: control Character assignment, Shift character 

5b 

5bl 

aefinition, feedbaCk, and text control. 5c 

CONTUOL CHAUACTER ASSIGNM'.T 5Cl 

The user may name any Character from his device's character 
set to be any control character, i.e., Cornman~ Accept (CAl, 
commana Delete (CD), ~ack8pace Character (8C), Backspace 
l40rel (nW), Literal lscape, TAB, etc. Sc2 

e(xecute) v{~ewChange c ~) 
c(haracter set ~H) 
d(efine) C1 (as) CC (echo as) 02 CA 

Where Cl : character to be aefinea as contro~ 
character CO 

CC ~ control character whicn will be used 
whenever 01 is typed by the user. 
UC may be entered by preSSing the 
control character itself, or by typing 
the name of the control Character 
preceaea by a space. For example: 
olefine) x(as} tel lecho as) x 
is equivalent to: 
a[efine} x [as) "SP CAn [eChO as) x 
The name of the control character may be 
entered in upper or lower case. 

C2 ~ the character Which will appear at the 

5c2a 

503 

Sc4 

terminal ~henever Cl is enterea by the user 5c5 

When this commana is executed Cl and CC are eqUivalent, 
i.e., the user may still type CC as a control character. 
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Example: 
eixecutej v(1ewchange ~R} 

c(naracter set CRl 
~[ef1ne] - (as] CA [echo as] - CA 

Using a minus sign 1-) insteaQ of a Commana Accect saves 
the user at 6 Model 33 teletypewriter terminal, for 
example, from having to use the control key whenever CA 
is needea. 

After the user makes an ass1~nmentJ ne may exit from the 
v1ewchange system bY typing two successive Command Accepts, 
execute another v1ewcnange taSK oy typing one Command 
Accept and spec~fYing the taSK, or continue aefinin~ 

Sc6a 

~c60 

control characters simplY oy typing "a" as before. 5C7 

Example: 
e{xecutej v[1ewchan~e CHi 

• 

erharacter set C~) 
~[efine] - {as] CA [eChO as] - CA ICk] 
~[ef1neJ x [as] CU [eChO asJ x CA ICHJ 
CA [CHJ 

s[hift case ••••• 
e{haracter set Ck} 

~[ef1neJ I{asi 8C {echo asJ fCA [CHJ 
CA {CkJ 

CA (Ck] 

In this example J the user maY nave specified the character 
11.11 instead of CA anywnere after the first cllaracter 
definition taSK. 

The assignmentls) made bY thiS commana remains in effect as 
long as the user is in NLS. The only way it can oe 
deactivated is to exit NLS, Logout or Heset 1n EXEC and 
return to NLS. 5C9 

for & list of character set equivalences between the 
various termin~ls that use NLS, see Part 4 of Appendix A. 
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SHIFT CASE ASSiGNMENT 

l-SEPT-71 
AND VaWING 

The U8er ma¥ name any character from nis device's character 
set to be a sn1ft case character. 

e{xecutej vLiewchange 
s[hi£t case CR} 

l{ower cast!!j 
u[oper case) 
c/ont.rol case} 
o{U} 

CR} 

c{haracter} 
W ford} 
p [ermanen t.J 

CHAHACTER CA 

Where 1 = the entity (character_ word or permanent) 
specified will be set to lower case whenever 
preceded by ~HARACT~H on input. 

u c the entity (cnaracter. woru or permanent) 
B~ec1f1ed will be set to upper case whenever 
preceded oy UHARACT~A on input. 

first c = (control case) The entity (ch~r6cter. word 
or permanent) spec1fiea will be set to 
control case whenever preceaed the by 
ch~racter C OIl input. This sett1ng is 
l~ke sett1ng C to be the control key. 
except th~t C must precede ~he SUbsequent 
en~ry insteaa of being used simultaneously 
with the sunsequent entry. 

second c = CHARACT~H will &ffec~ the SUbsequent 
character en~ered. 

W : CHARACTEH wi1~ affect tne SUbsequent word 
entered (ana not intervenin~ spaces). 

p s ChARACTEa will affect all SUbsequent entries 
until tne user cteact1vates ~his setting 
or lea.ves ~LS. 

CHARACT~H ~ tne character being def1ned as a snif~/control 
key 

o : aeactivate permanen~ shift enabled. 

7h74 
TEX'r 

~012 

Sc12a 

5013 

~016 

5017 

5019 

5020 
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After the user makes an assignment, he m~y exit from the 
V1ewchan~e system by t~p1nl two successive Command Accepts, 
execute another viewchange task oy typing one CA and 
specifying the task, or continue defin1n& shift characters 
simplY by typing ""1", I'U", or "e"" as before. 

~xample: 

e[xecute v[iewchange CW] 
s{h1ft case CHi 

• 

u[pper case] w[ora] 1 CA [CR] 
u[pper case} p{errnanent} 2 CA [Ck) 
CA (CWI 

c{haracter set) ••• 
a/hift case Ck) 

c(ontroll c[har~cterJ q CA LCH} 
CA [Ck] 

CA [CHI 

The assignment(s) made oy tnis command remain in effect as 
long as the user is in NL~. The only way it can be 
deactivated is to exit NLS, Logout or Reset in ~X~C and 
return to ~LS . 

~ · or a list of character Bet equivalences between the 
various termina~B tnat use NtS, Bee ~art 4 of Append1x A. 

hIe TNLS USER GUrUE 
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Ck~ATrNG AND VIEwING TEXT 

FE~D~ACK DEFINED 

The fee60ack ae!1ned command enaoles tne user to specify 
the number of Cflaracters to be echoed for eacn command word 
at the terminal and the number of spaces that are inaented 
for each level statement, and to cause the system to eCho 
the statement number and level of a st~tement to ce 
inserted into a tile. 

e[xecutej viiewchange ow) 
[(eedo,ck CH) 

c[haracters xx] XX CA 
1{naent~ng yy) ~~ 
l[evadJ nurnoers) 

where xx c the current nUmber of characters ~choed per 
command at tne term~nal 

xx = a numeric value specifying a setting for xx. 
11 no value is entered, tne current value of 
xx is assumed. 

yy ~ the current number of spaces inaentea 
before text 1s displayea at the terminal. 

yy : a Ilumeric value specifY1ng ~ setting for yy. 
If no value is specified. the current value of 
yy is assumed. 

TEAT AREA UEflhrTION 

The taSKS available unaer this commarld or the vieWChange 
system enable tne user to define tab stops a!ong tne print 
line, specify indenting between successive statement 
levels. specifY the total number of !1nes per pa~e. and 
specify the total number of ch~racter posltion~ permittea 
in eaCh line. 

e[xecute[ vliewehange OR} 
t{ext area CR} 

t[abB ' A (aa) A CA {e"! 
i{ndenting be} 8h 
l{ines/page eel CC 
r{ows/page ddl DD 
c{olumns~ee} Et 

~c26 

Sc26a 

;C27 

~c2b 

;c29 

;c31 

5c32 

Se32a 
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C~~ATING AND VIEWING tEXT 

where A •• nUmeric value from zero to nine specifyin~ 
the first, second, ••• tenth tab ~tOD. ~hen 
this value is entp.red by the user, the system 
echoes the current value for tnat tab stop. 

aa • character position at which the tao stop 
specified (w) is currently det. 

AA • a numeric value Bpecifyin~ a settin~ for ww. 
Ii no value ~s specified, the current value of 
aa is assumed. 

ou • the current numoer of spaces 111dented oetween 
successive statement leve!s. 

b~ • a numeric value spec11Yin~ a Sett1n~ for Db. 
If no value is spec1fied, tne c~rrell t valUe of 
bb 18 ~Bs~~ed. 

cc ~ the current numuer of lines whicn constitute 
a page (i.e overall paRe ~izel. 

CG ~ a numeric value specilying a sett1ng for ce. 
If no value 1S Bpecif1e~, the current value 
of cc 1s assumeo. 

ao = tne clJrrent numb~r of lines wn1cn may be printea 
on a page. 

UU c a nUmeric value specityillg a set Ling for dd. 
If no value is soec1f1ed. the current v~lue 
of au is assumea. 

ee ~ current numoer of charact~rB positions (columns) 
across eacll line. 

~~ = a nunler1c v~lue specityin~ a 8ett1n~ for ee. 
If no value is specii1ed, tne current value 
of ee is assumeu. 

~Ot~: pa~~ in this context refers not to an output oage, 
but to tne way text appear~ in ~pa~eB~ ~t the terminal wnen 
the ~ rint command is executed. 

NIC TNLS USEH UU1D~ 
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T.x'r .DI1'I~G 

Section~. TEXT EDITlftG 

1 

rNTHODucrrON 2 

The following commands are u~ea to change the contents of 
statements and to change file structure. One d~fference 
exists in tne operation Of these commanas with re8pect to 
wnether tne operand is a structural entity (stateillent, orancn, 
etc.) or textual entity (cnaracter, woru, etc.) - tne oosit1on 
of the Control MarKer after the command is executed. Commands 
Which operate on structural entitieA ~~nerally cause the OM to 
oe positioned to the first character ill the last hi~hest level 
statement in the structural elltity ~ffected by the command. 
Yor eX&fuPle, a move oper~t10n on a plex ca~seB toe OM to be 
Pos1t10ned ~t the source stat~~ent of toe last oranch in ~ne 
Plex. Commands wnich operate on textual entities caus~ tne CM 
to remain on the cnaracter specified oy the destinat10n 
address. 2& 

) h()V~ C0MhANn 3 

) 

Tne move commana enables tne user to move a statement, oranCh, 
p.lex, or group 0.1' statements I'rom OIle location 'to another 
witnin a file or to move an entity wi'th~n a statement to 
anotner location within the s~me or anotner statement. 3a 

m(ove) s(tatement ~o) 
O(ranch to} 
p{lex to) 
g{roup to} 

UA 

AD.LlR CA ADDH 

.EMP1'Y IJA 

.biU CDO'! 
u 

-.---------------------------------*------------------.-------
wlord to} ADDR CA [fromJ A~Dk 
c (naracter tol 
v{isible tol 
1(nvi.!31ble tol 
n{umber to) 
lfink toJ 
t{ext to} ADDH CA AVUH 

CA 
CDOT 

Wnere first AVUW : address at whiCh (i.e. after Wh1Ch) 
the entity specifiea will be inserted 

3b 

NIC TNLS US'K GUrUE Nrc 7470 ~,ection 5 
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EDHING 

AHU 

second AuDR : &ddress of tne entity to be moved. 
In the case of group and text, th~ 

b~ginnin~ ana ending address ot tne 
group/text must botn be specifi~d. 

EMPTY = the structural ent1ty to be moved 
will be inserted at the same level 
as the f1rst ADD~. 

iu = any number of u's indicatirlg that the 
enti~y to be mov~d Will be inserted 
one level higher tnan the first 
ADDk for each u spec1fieu. u may be 
preceaeo oy an integer value 1na1-
eating tne number of levels uP. u's 
may be combined wito a's an~ cancel 
OUt eaCh other on a one-to-on~ basis. 

d = the structural ent1ty to be moved 
will be ~nserte a one level lower. 
than AD.LItt:. 

UDOT = cont1nue move command. This optiotl 
allows the user to con~inue mOV 1 ng 
entities (and. !'or structural, 
entities at the same and/or other 
levels). ~hen this aelimiter is useo, 
tne syntax for moving sUb8eqoent 
structur~l ent1tiea is the same &8 
though the user had typed tne move 
command up to and 1ncluCling tne 
first CAj the system expects a new 
second AUD~ to oe entered ~y the user. 
The syntax for mOV1ng textual entities 
is tne same as though the user had 
typea only the name Of tne c ommandj 
the ~ystem ekpects a new first ADna 
to be enterea by the user. 

After this commanQ is executed on structural entities the CM 
is positioned to the first cnaracter of toe l~st, hi~nest 
level statement moved. Alter execution on text entitip.s, the 

30 

3h 

eM remains on the character ina1c~ted by first AUDk. 3i 

After this commana is executed., only one co~y at the entity 
exists at the first (destination) aadress specified. 

Nrc TNLS USEw GUluh 
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It l.n the case ot the move st.atement command. .. the statement to 
be mOVea has any BUbstatements, tne command is illeKal. NLS 
aborts the commana, prints an error message, ana await~ a new 
comma.nd. 

It is also illegal to move a ~tructure l.nto itself. 

example: 

1 0 liilgamesn, lord of Kullab, ~reat l.B thy praise. 
!a This was the man to whom al~ things were 
known; 
lb Tnis was the king wno knew th e countries 
of the world. 
Ie He was wise; 
10 He saw mysteries ana knew secret things; 
le He brougnt us a tale of Defore the days 
the ficoa. 

m w (to) .Ie Iy CA [from) jef; CA. 

I 

Ie 'the a&< 
>ys before t"he 

m s It.-o} .10 CA {from} .ld CA CA 

p g .1b CA .1~ CA CA 

10 This was the King who knew the countries 
of t,he worla. 
Ie he saw m~ater1eB ana knew secret ~nings; 
1d He was wi~e; 

m B Ito} .le CA [from} .1c CA d CA 

p 0 u CA CA 

10 He brough~ us a tale of the days Defore 
tne flood. 

ldl He was wise; 

3k 

31 

311 

Jlla 

Jllb 

Jllc 

3110 

Jlle 

311f 

J11~ 

J11h 

311i 

Jllj 
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';UI'j'ING 

CUPY COMloAND 

The copy command enables tne user to reproduce ~n entity 
w~thin the file at another location. 

C{OPYJ s ft. tement to] 
o{ ra ncn to} 
P {lex tal 
g ( roup tol 

AV~k CA (from) ADUa CA KMPTY .u 
e 

CA 
CUOT 

------------.------.--------------------.----------.----------
wrore to] ~UDM CA {from} AU~~ 
c{haracter ",oj 
v[isihle tol 
1{nv1siole tal 
n(umber tol 
lIink tal 

CA 
CDO~' 

t{ext to) A~Vk CA ADDH 

~nere fi rst AVUM ; adore~s at which (i.e. aiter wnicn) 
the spec1fiea ~nt1ty w111 ue inserted . 

second ALlDK 

K~PTY 

.u 

d 

"IC TNL~ USE~ GUIv. 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

aduress of tne entJ.t.y to be copied. 
In l,ne case of r.;roup OI.no. t.ext. l,he 
beJ!:innini! and cnd1ng aQore.::is of the 
group/text. must. Dotn oe sPt:ci1"ied. 

the str\.ictural entl.ty to Oe copied 
will Oe ~nserte d al, the same level 
as tne first AuUR. 

any number of u's l.rtc.iica ting that, '-he 
structural entity to De cOPied will 
Oe inserted one level higHer than the 
first Al.lJJ~ for eacn u specif'iea. u 
may oe preceaeCl. oy an integer va.lue 
1ndicatin(l: ~ne nurnoer of lev~ls ue. 
u's may Oe combined .... ).th 0'. ana 
cancel oul, each other on a one-to~one 
basis. 

the st.ruct.ural ent.lty 1,0 be copl.ed 
will Oe inSertel\ one level lo\tler 
tnan l,he first AIJUw. 

NIC 14'(0 .section !) 
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CDOT ~ continue copy commKnQ. Th1S op~ion 
allowB the user to continue copying 
entities (ano lor structural entities, 
at the same andlor other levels). 
When thiS Oeliru1ter 1s used, 
the syntax for copying subsequent 
structur.l entities 1s the same as 
though the user haa typea tne copy 
command up to and including the 
first CA; the system expects a new 
second ADDH to be entered uy the user. 
The syntax for copY1ng textual entities 
is the same as thougn the user haQ 
typed only the name of tne comman~; 
the ~ystem expects a new f1rst AVO~ 
to be enterea by the user. 

After this command is executed on structural entities the OM 
is pOSitioned to the first Character of the last, nigh~st 
level statement copi~d. After p.xecution on tex~ entit1~9, tne 

4i 

eM re~La1ns on the character indicated oy first ADD~. 4j 

when this command ~s executed, two versions of the entity 
exist. 

1 u Gl1gameBh, lora of KU11aO, great is thy praise. 
1a This was the man to wnom all tn1n~s were 
Known; 
10 This was the kin~ Who knew the countries 
0% the worla. 
Ic He was wise; 
Id rie saw mysteries ana kn e~ secret th111gb; 
Ie he brought us a tale of the days before 
the flood. 

c w .lb 2w CA lfrom} .~c 2w CA 

\ 

Ib Tnle was the wise king WhO Knew the countries 
of the world. 

NIU TNLS US~R GUrUg Nrc 747U 
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ARc.: 

The Delete comj~ano enables toe user to delete an ent1ty frO~l ~ 
l'l.le. 

a/elete) s/tatementJ ADDR 
bfranch] 
pllex} 
.Iroup} 
o(lexl 
gfroup} AJD~ CA AuDk 
'1,1 (ora) 
cJoCi.r.ctel·j 
vlisiDle] 
it nV1Sl.o1e) 
niuAoer! 
l [inKj 
t/eXLj Aul.li/ ~A. k..l.lDP 

(;A {UK'ii CA 
CDo 'l ' 

~nere ADDH = any valiJ cunloirl~tion ot a~aress e~el~ents 
wIlien sl,eciiY tJI~ entity to De deleted. 
Note that group alIa text r~qu1re uoth the 
oegJ.lllli ng <tnlJ enaln!': ~ caress c.t' tIlt: 
group/lirlK to be 8pecifie~. 

GUUT : con~J.flue ~~lete COmmaJIU. rnis opt1on 
al1o~s the u~er to contirlue deleting 
erltl.tl.es. w~en tnis uelimiter is used, 
tne 8yntax for aelet1ng suusequ~rlt 
structural or textual enti~ies 1s tOC same 
as t~Ou~11 th~ user had typed onlY t(Le n&m~ 
of Lne CO lnmarlQ arid tne ent1tY typ~; tne 
svst~m eX llects a new A~Dk to be entered 
oy t.ne user. 

After this coroma~a i~ execuLed on structural entities the c~! 
is pO~1tionprl to tile first cnaracter of tne succes~or of th~ 
df'!leted structure. After execution on t.ext entl.t1es, t.He eM 
is pObitioned to ~Il e first character follow1n~ tn~ aeletea 
ent1ty (or to the source 1£ t!lere i~ nu successor). ~u 

1n tne Delete Statement comrn~n1, if tne ~Latemen t to be 
cleletert hd.s allY suostatements, the commCl.nu canjjot De exec-ut-eo. 
~LS aoorts the cOP:I~and, pr~nt~ an error m~ssa~e, and a wai t~ a 
new co mm an~. (The delet.e orarlch commanu rna) oe used to de~et~ 
d. std.tec;le nt and ~t..s suostatements.) ~e 

NIL t~LS U~Ek G~ IUL 
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1 a u1~gamesh~ lor~ of Kullab, ~rea~ is thy praise. 
la Thi~ was the man to whom all tJlings were 
known; 
10 This was the k~nK wno knew the countries of 
the world. 
le tie was wise; 
ld He saw mysteries ana knew secret things; 
Ie He brou~ht us a tale of the day s before the 
£100<.1. 

d g .le CA .1e VA {O~?} CA 

d. {kin~}! VA {OK?} CA 

p 0 .1 CA CA 

1 0 G 11~amesn, lord of Kullab, great is tny praise. 
1a This was the man to whom all tnings were known; 

d •• 1 CA {OK?} CA 

\ 

1 Uilgamesh, lura at Kullao. gre~t is tny pr~1Be. 

Q e .1. > CA IUK?} C~ 

\ 

1& Tnis was the man to whom all things were known 
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t.:J.iITING 

The ~~place COlllffiaf l Q causes an entity to o~ replac~d ~itn all 
equ~valent en~ity. 

C. r[eplacej sftateme~t at) AUUrl CA fey text?} 
efranch Cl.tJ 

Yle~ 
nto) 

G") Ll~' 
ADuk CouT 

p[lex atj 
g{ruup ~tJ ADDk CA ADUk 
wlora a1..j 
cfharacter lit.} 
vlisible at} 
ilnvisiu.le atj 
n{umoer At} 
111nk at.) 
tlex1.. atj A UD ~ LA Au UR 

ATJUrt CA AuDit 

AUVR CA AuiJ R 

~nere first ADDk ~ any va~1a ca ffi e~n~t~on of adaress 
~le m en~s w~iCh irldicates the 10ca1..10n in 
the lil~ of the ent1ty 1..0 oe re~lacea. 
~ ote ~rja1.. group and 1..ext re4uire tna~ 
eo1..h uegirlnin~ ana erlaing aauress of the 
r,raup/text be specifiea. 

yfes} : the e~tity speC11ied w~ll be replacea 
oy text entere~ trom tne terminal (L!T). 

L1T ; any etrin~ Of valla characters. 

n{aj ; the entity specif1eo w11.l be r~placed 
r. ,v an t>qu1valent ent.lty .drei:l,QY 1n tne 
file. \Tllat is, words are replacea oy 
wordS .. brallCiles oy tJrancnes, etc.) 

seeolld AUU~ = any val~d combiation of address e.leroents 
Which Spec~fY ~ne location of tne 
replacement entity. Note that Krouu 

N!~ f~LS ~b~H GUlut 
i .tJOLIt!, eo d} 

~nQ teAt re quire tnat Do~n oe~illnin~ 
and ~na ing aoaress of tne repl~ce rn erlt 

~roup/text be specif~e~ •• 

St:ct.iun ~ 

6 

on 

be 
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CDOT ~ continue r~place command. for 
structural entities, the user is 
placed into the insert statement 
continuation mOde so that successive 
replacement statements m~y be entered; 
the system expects a new LIT to be 
enterea. (New secona ADlJR' s are not 
accepted.) For textual entlt1es, th~ 
user mkY specify a aifferent f1rst AUDR. 

After this commarlC is executert on structural entities the GM 
18 pos1t1one~ to the first cnaracter ot the last, hignest 
level replacement statement created. After execution on text 
ent1t1ea, the eN remains on the chara.cter indicated by first 

on 

AUDk. 01 

An attempt to replace Btatemeut 0 by a second A.LJ.LJJ.I: will ca.use 
an error condition. 6j 

l:.xample: 

1 0 G11ganlesh, lord of KUllab, great 18 thy pra18e. 
la Tn1s was the m~n to whom all tnings were 
known; 
lb Tn18 was the kin~ Who kn~w the countri~s 
of the world. 
le He was Wl.se; 
Id He sa.w mysteries and kllew secret things; 
le tie brOu(ht us a tale of the dais before 
the fleod. 

r. (at) .10 ~A (oy text?) n{o) .1e CUuT (eM) 
************ CA 

pO.lCACA 

1 U Gilgamesh, lord of KU1!ab, great is thy ~rai8e. 
li. He was wise; 
10 ************ 
Ic He was wise; 
ld He saw mysteries ana knew eecret things; 
le he brought us a tale of before tne aay8 
the flood. 
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'I 

this cOlnmand ~ransposes two entities of tne sa!~e type. 

t[rans~ose) s[tatement at/ 
b[ranch at/ ADUH OA Land) ~l)UH UA 
p{lex at} 0~uT 
g[roup at) AUuH CA AuDH ADuK CA AuuR 
'r.' {ord at) 
c{naracter a:t/ 
v [isiole a tJ 
i{nvisible at) 
n[U'll'uer at/ 
1 [inK a tj 
t(ext at} AD~K CA ADDR AUll~ UA AJIUR 7&1 

~n~re f1rst AuDk = any vali~ comb1natioll of aaar~ss 
elements wn1cn indic~tes the location 
of one of tne entities to be 
trat\spo~eu. Note that group and 
text require that ootn toe oeginning 
and enain~ a~dress of ~ne ~rcu~\ /text be 
specifiea. 

secollo ADDi'( = ~ny valia combination ()f aaClress 
elemell '~B wilich indicates th~ location 
of the o~aer ent1ty to oe transposed. 
Note ttlat ~roup and text require 
tnat both ~ne be~inn1n~ an a enCinw 
adoress of the ~ rouP/text oe 
specit'1ea. 

CUOT = continue trknapose com~~nd. 1~is antian 
allows tIle user to cuntillue transpos~n~ 
ent1t1~s. ~nen this deli,n1ter is used, 
tne syntax for tranSpoS1n~ s~ructurkl 
and textu~l entities is the S~Me as 
tnough the u~er ilad typea onlY the name 
of the comiliand and entity type; tne 
syste;n expects a new firs~ A~UW to ~e 
entered by the user. 

, 

After th1S commana is eAecuted on ~tructur~l er~tities the eM 
is posit1one~ to tile first ch~ractel' of tne statement 
inU1cated by first ADUR. After executiun on t~xt ent1t1es, 

'1b 

'to 

tile eM rehla1ns on the character inaicate~ OJ f1rst AUDk. 'ie 

Nl~ tNL! \J~Ek ~Ul~t 
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When ~ranspoB1ng statements with suoat~tements, the 
Bubstatementa are not moved ~1th their Bource. Substructure 
is transposed by using the oranCh, Plex. or branch form of the 
~ransp08e commanO. 7£ 

An attempt to transpose branch speCifying a branch and ~ny 
part of the same branch as op~randS causes an error conJition. 7R 

.t::xample: 

1 U G11gamesh, lord of Kullab. great is thy praise. 
1a ~h1s was the man to Whom all tn~ng~ were 
known; 
Ib This was the K1n~ who knew the CQUntr1es 
of tne worla. 
Ie He was wise; 
1a He saw mysteries and knew secret tninga; 
Ie He brought us a tale of the days before 
the flOOd. 

t g .1& CA .lb CA (and; .lc CA .Ie l:A 

p 0 .1 CA CA 

1 0 ul1gamesh, lord of ~ullab. ~l'eat i8 thy praise. 
la He was wise; 
Ib He saw mysteries ana knew secret tninis; 
lc He brought us a tale of Deiore the days 
the 11ood. 
10 Tnis was the man to whom all things were 
Known; 
Ie Th is was the King who knew the countries 
01' the worla. 
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ARV 

APPEND ClJMMAI~D 

the Apoena commana enables the user to add the text of on~ 
state[~ent to tne end of anotner statenlent. 

a{ppena to} AD~K CA [1rolu} ADuW CA ~~PTY 

L.I. 'r 
GA 
C;LOT 

~econd ADUk = be aaaed to the end of tne statement 
at fir.:.t ADUk. 

LIT = npt i on~l text wh~ch is ~nsertea oetween 
the ~tate.nent at fir~t AUUk ano ttle 
statement at secane AVUk. 

CuDT : continue a ppend mode. Tnis ~ption 
allows the use r to continue appenain~ 
statements. Wn~n tnis ael~I~~t~r 1S 
Uded, toe ~yntax for appenain~ 
~tatpments is tIle same as thuugn tne 
us~r n~a tynpd th~ appena commRno up 
to ana includin~ the f1rst VA . 

~fter tnis COlliman~ is e xec~tea tne ~M is POSitioned to first 

00 

be 

00 

AJ.JUx. Of 

Ii' the stCLtf"11ent specif'iect by secona AJ.JJ.JH h.s allY 
substructure l tne substructure 1s moved ~s a pl~x so tnat ~t 
imme~1atelY follow~ at one ~evel lower tne state~ent at first 
AUDK (.n~ ,precedes any substructure assuciateti with the 
original statement at first AUDk). og 

t:xam PIe: tJ n 

1 u G l1~ame snl lora of ~ullao, ereat is thy pr aise . 
La tnis was the man to ~hom all tnings were 
I<nown; 
10 tnis was the K1n& ~IIO Knew the countries 
0.1 t.ne worlu 
1c He was W1.;ie; 
10 He saw lo~sterie~ aria Knew secret tn1n~s; 
1 He Dru~~ht us a t~le of the days ue%ore 
t.ne ilooa 

~ HU ~ Dty Dumpty sat on a wall; 
2& hunp ty OUlnpty hau a ~reat fall. 

~ .I. G TNLd t'~EW UUIUb 
fJ-'aF:e 1'2.1 
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a {to} .10 CA '~rom} .ld CA onO CA ~h3 

P • CA CA 8h4 

lc He was wise; an~ He saw mysteries ana knew 
secret things; 

• {to} .1 CA {Hom} .2 CA CA 

p P .1 CA VA 

8h6 

8h7 

1 0 G11gamesn, lora Of KUllab, great is tny praise. humpty 
Dumpty sat on a wall; 

1a Humpty Dumpty haa & great fall. 
lb Tnis was the man to whom all things were 
known; 
lc This was the king who knew tne countries 
of the wor.La 
.La He was wloBe; 
le He saw mysteries ana ·knew secret things; 
1f He brought us a tale of the days before 
the flooc 

NIC TNLS USER GUIll~ NIC '1470 
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tLt<l!:~h COMMANl) 

The Hre~k Commano enaoles ~he user ~o break any s~atement at a 
specified locat1011 causin~ two se~arate statemerlts. ~a 

b[reak statement at} AliDK CA ~H ~TY CA 
~u COOT 
a 

Where AUDH : location within statement where breaK is 
to occur. If the user speC~f1es a cnaracter 
noSition that falls witnill a Visible 1n the 
stat~ment, tne statement W111 De Droken 
immeaiately follo~ing that visible. 

Su = any Ilumber 01 u's 1naicat1ng that tn~ 
statehlent fOllowi~g the break will oe 
inserted one level hi~ner tn ·\n ADDK 
for eAch u s~ecified. u's may be combinen 
witn a ls ana cancel out each other on a 
one-to-an~ 0 ... 515. 

G ~ tlte statement £o~lOW1n~ the break will oe 
1nserted one level lower tnan AVDN 

CuD'!' ;: contl.liue brei:l.k COMma.nd. 'fnl.s option alloioo/s 
the user to continue breaKl.ng statements. 
when this delimiter is usea, tne syntax fnr 
break1ng SUbsequent statements is thp sam~ 
as though the user had typeo tile ~reRk 

command. Tne systell\ expp.cts a ne'ol i:l.dd.ress 
to ue enterea. 

After this command is executea, tne eM is pOBl.tionea to the 
be~innifl~ of toe new stat~ment creaLea ov the Dr~ak. 

~xample; 

1 u Uil~~mesh, lord of KUll~b, Rreat is thy prRise . 
1a Tni~ was the man to ~hom all tnings were 
known; 
10 ~nis w~s the kl.n~ wno knew tne countrie~ 
of the worlo. 
lc He "'iiS 1oI1.SP.; 
1 0 de 8a~ mysteries ana knew secret tnl.niS; 
1e he brou~nt us a tale of the UiijS oefore 
tne flooo. 

HIU THLS U5~k GUI~E 

l!'age l.u/ 
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o (atl .1 ,i CA d CA 

P b .1 CA CA 

1 0 G11gamesh, lord of KUllab, 
1a ~reat is thy praise. 
lb This was the man to whom all tnings were 
known; 
lc This was tne k1n~ wno knew the countries 
ot' the worle. 
1Cl He wa.s wise; 
le He saw myster i es and knew Becre~ things; 
le He brought us a tale of the days Defore 
the flood. 
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bUhHTITU'E CUMMA~D 1U 

The Substitute command i~ usee to automat1cally SUbstitute a 
speciiied text 8tr1ng for all occurrences of another soec1riea 
string, tnrougnout a spec1fied statement, oranCh, plex, or 
group accoraing to the V1ewspecs in effect when the substitute 
is executea. l Ua 

s[Ubstitute] sltatemen~ at} ADDR CA JC~} 
b[ranch at} 
pllex at.J 
gtroup &tJ ADDN CA ADDH 

{text] LIT CA {for] LIT CA (GO?] rles] 
CA 
n I oj ••• 

Where A~U~ ~ any valia combin~tion of aaares~ ele~ents 
which SpeC1i) statement locat10n. ~ote 

that ~roups require that bot...ll ttle oef{innj nil; 
and ending aGdress ot the ~roup be BPeC11ied. 

first LIT ~ any strin~ 01 valid characters wh1cn w111 
r'eplace the characters scecified by the 
second LIT. 

seconu LIT ~ ~ny 6tring oi valid characters ill tile 
~t~ternents spec1iied by AUU~ wnicn will 
be rt!placed Dy tne first 11'1. (f1rst LIT 
ana second LIT do not have to correspond 
in length.) 

"J"[es) = (in response to "Lio?") only tne 
sub~t1tution(a) 1naicated oy LIT are to 
be executed. CA is equiva~ent to 
tY\J1ng y[eaJ. 

nloj = otller sUDstitutions are to oe made in 
add1tion to those already spec1fiea. 
In ess~nce this continues the substitute 
mode and tne suo sequent s~ntax beg1ns 
witn the ays~eln request "text". 

hl~ TNLS USEW ~UIU~ 
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when muptiple p~irs are s~ec1f1ed 1n tne 9u~stitute commano l 
tne system looks for matches at each character position 1n tne 
structure specified for occurrences of .11 pairs. This mOQe 
of operation allows the user to for example substitute &11 
occurrences of the character "A" for "8" and at the same time 
substitute "B" for IIAII. lO~ 

Vie wspecs affect toe operation of tuis command. For example, 
if the v1ewspec x (one level, one line) is in effect Wnen a 
substitute is per1ormed, only the first I1ne of first level 
statements will be affected. lOh 

After this comm~na is executed, the OM 18 positioned to the 
cnaracter indicatea by ADVH. 10i 

J::xample: 

1 and on ••• anO on ••• and on ••• 

• • • 1 eA 
[text] * GA [for text] SP UA [~o¥] n{o C~] 
[text] I CA [for text) ••• CA [Go?) UA 

P B CA CA 

Nlc TNLS USER GUIDE rile 7470 
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X.':)e,'l' CuMMAND 

AHC 

The Xset commana enaoles tne user to cn~n~e the case of text 

11 

entities. l1a 

x[setJ m(ode) c{apita~} 
Ifower} 

s{t~tement at} AUuH 
clhara.cter at] 
w{ora at} 
n/umber At} 
v{isible at} 
l/nvisiLle at} 
111nK at1 
t{ext at.} 

CA 

~nere m/oaej : the user Qay specifY toe c~se setting to 
Ue used wnen tne Xset ~o~lmand 15 used on 
text erltit1es. c[apital/ causes the case 
switcn to be set to uppeI' case; lLower} 
causes tne SW1tch to oe ~et to lower ca~e. 
Tne settin~ determined oy ~ne xs~t MoQe 
comJnand remaills in effect until anottler 
Xset Mode command is useu. 

Altnougn th1s comnland allows non-alpnauet~c argulli~nts 

(nuJnbers, lnvisibles, etc.), only a.lphaoetic CJlaracters are 
affec~ea oy its execution. 

Care shou1a be taken wnen usin~ the Xset LinK command as 
chan~1n~ the case uf viewspec cnan~es tJle v1ewspec itself. 

~xd.mpl.e: 

10 see aocume:lt (sam,alpha,luO:x) 

xlsetJ m{ode} c{aoitalJ CA 

x{t;etJ llink At} .10 CA 

10 see aocument (SAM,ALPHA,100:X) 

h!U TNLS USEN GUIU~ 
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EXECUT~ EDIT COMMAND 

Tne Execute Edit command operates on a sin~le st~tement and is 
another meane of making detailed alterations to the t~xt ot 

12 

the statement cy means of a set of spec~al edltin~ characters. 12. 

efxecu~e' efd1tl ADDR GA fC_' 
EDIT TEXT CA 

~here ADDR • any valid combination of aa~reBS elements 
wnich specifY a statement location. Note 
that the execute edit command may oe used 
on one statement at a time only. 

EDIt TBXT a a string of mixed editing cnaracters ~nu/or 
literal input. 

The ~xecute Edit process is essentially the cre~tion of a new 
statement from an old one; When the Execute ~dit 1s terminated 

1201 

l~b 

l~c 

with a CA, the ala statement is rep!aceu oy the new arlee 120 

Tne command worKS oy moving ttlrough the old sta~emen~ from 
beginning to enO, creating tne new on~ from charac~ers copiea 
from ~he 010 one an~ from characters typeO in by tne user. 
Tnis process involves the fO~lowing opera~ions, ~hich are 
controlled by speCial editin~ characters: 

CO~YING. Ch&racters &re copieo one a~ a tim~ or in 
strings, from tne ol~ stat~ment to tne new one. The 
following char&cters control cODying: 

tf 
tu 
tz 

to 

CA 

copies one character 
copies through end of old statement. 
followed by a type~-in charac~er causes 
characters to be copied up to and ~ncludin~ 
the next occurrence of the typea-~n character. 
followed bY a typed-in cnaracter caus~s 
characters to be copied up to but not 
inclUding tne next occurrence ot tne 
typea-in character. 
causes the remainder of the o!d statement 
to be copiea to the new one; the new one 
then replaces the Old and the Eai~ command 
is term1nat~d. 

l~e 

l2el 

l~ela 
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SKIPPINU. Character8 1n the olo statement are s Kipped 
over, i.e., tile current-l.ocation pOiIlt.er l.1::i aava.ncert 
througn the ala statement wo1le noth1ng happens to tne new 
one. (the effect of sKipp1n~ is to delete cnaracters in 
the ala statement.) The fOllowing cnaracters control 
skipping: 

t5 Skips one cnaracter 
tg followed by a typed-in character ca~ses 

characters to be skinped up to and includ1ny 
the next occurrence of toe typeO-in character. 

To followed by a tyoea-in character causes 
cnaracters to b~ sKipped up to but not inclunin~ 

12e2 

the next occurrence of the typea-l.n Character. 12e~a 

IN~~kTIUN. Characters typed in oy toe user ~o into the new 
statement without replii.cing the characters in tne olu. one. 

te LI T Te Tne cn .. ract.er string (LIT) bet-ween tne 
two fe's ~s enterea 1nto the n~w 
statement without aftectin~ the 
olu statellient. 

dA~KSPACING. 1fle new statement 1S bacKspaceo, i.e., 
characters in tnf: new statement ar~ deletea s1n~lY or ill 
~roups, mOVing backwAru in the text. 

tn 

tq 

tn 

tr 

backsp~ces one cnaracter ill the new line on~y 
withoUt. a£fect.illg the current'''locat1011 pointer 
in the old 11IIe 
backs~~ces one word in the new ~ine only 
without affectin~ the current. ... locat1on p01nter 
in tne olt! line 
~ove5 the current.-Iocation pointer 
in botn the ola and tne new to the 
beginnin~ of the statement. All editing aone 
prior ~o pressing tnis Key 18 tieleteo. 
one-cnaracter Ilrestorat1ve 'l baCKs~ace; it 
1eletes the l~Bt character 1n tne new statement 
and moves the current-location painter back one 
character in the ola statement. 
causes the eX1atin~ part of the new statement 
to be echoed ( printed) at the terminal to 
eliminate any confusion caused by o~ckspacin~ 
in the new line. 

hlU tHLS U~EH ~UID~ 
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SP.CIAL CriARACTERS 

Appendix A. SP~CIAL "HARACTERS 

Part 1 ot this appendix is a note on the meaning of CONTWOL 
characters and speCial "named" characterse Part 2 i8 a 
quick~reference summary of special characters used in tne 
Execute Eait command, Part l 18 a quiCk-reference summary of 
special Characters used "in literal lnput, ana Part 4 1s a 
quick-reference summary of the speCial-character ass1~nments 

1 

for tne various terminal aevices. 1a 

NIC TNLS USER _UID. Mle 7410 Appendix A 
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SP~CIAL CHARA~TERS 

Part 1. ~ONTkUL CHAWAGT~~S A~U "NAMED" ChAkACTEHS 

Some of the MPecial characters are called CONTROL characters. 
A CONfR0L character is typed oy hOla1n~ down the CONTROL key 

2 

ana typing the character, then releas1ng tne CUNtkOL Key. 2a 

Note that on some terminal devices, the CONtROL key is 
called so~etn1ng else "- see Section 4 0% this appenUix. 

Througnout tllia pri~lerJ the up arrow (t) ia used as a 
Bpec1al notation to illQ1cate a CONTHUL character. Tous the 
notation llto'l nleans that tne CONTHOL Key is held down wnile 
a "0" 19 typed. 2a2 

Other special characters are referred to by name, Buch as UA 
(Commana AcCPPt), GDOT (Continue Commana moae ), ~C" (~ackspace 
Character), l'ew l' (BaCkspace Wo rd), etc. 20 

The kets ass1gn~d to tneae Ilamed characters vary from one 
term1nal device to another. Section 4 of th1~ appenaix 
gives the ~ss1gnments tor these apec1al characters all 

various Oevices. (Note tnat in many cases, tn~ naffi~U 
cnaracter~ are control cnaracters.) 

Nrc TN1S USEk uuru~ 
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th 

td 

te 

tf 

t~ 

tn 

to 

.) tp 

tq 

Tr 

ts 

tZ 

tu 

tW 

) 
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Par~ 2. EXKCUTK EDrr CHAHACrKMS 

FUNCTION 
...... _-_ .... ------- .. ----------------------- .. -

backspa.ce character 

copy ~he rest. of th~ ola text into the 
new and t.erminate 

insert between angle bracKets w~thout 
changing your place in ~ne old text 

copy one cnarCl.cter 

skip up tnrough the character tYIJea 
!Ollcwinp.: tg and type ~ 

ba.cKspace one in old ana new text 

copy up \.0 foJ.lowinf, cnaracter 

skip up ~o following typed cttaracter a~d 
type $ 

backspace statement in old anu lIeW 

retype line u~ to this point 

skip one cnar.cter 1n old statement and 
type % 

copy up tnrougn following character 

copy t.hrough end of old statement 

backspace wora in new statement 

Ide 74-70 

3 

.3a 

3b 

3c 

3d 

3e 

jf 

3K 

3h 

ji 

3j 

3' 

31 

3m 

3n 

30 
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~PbUIAL CHARACfEHS 

Part 3. SUMMARX OF SP£~lAL CHAhACTEkS IN Llt~KAL INP~T 

CHAHAcr~R 
- ... - .... _--- ... 

LIT EoC 

FUNCT10N 
----------------------------------------------
Literal ~scape character cQuses the next 
character to be taKen as a normal text cnaracter. 

I, 

4. 

even if it i$ a special character. 4h 

ca 

UCC:;i 

UGWS 

CU01' 

GA 

Carr1a~e Heturn used in Llr causes tne next entry 
to begin at tne start of a new line. 

Upper Case Cnaracter snift capital~~e8 tne next 
character typea. 

Upper Case ~urd jhift cap1ta!izes the next word 
enter~a. 

Hackspace Cnaracter aeletes ~he last ch~racter 
entered and prints an uparrow (f). 

~aCks~ace Wora aelete tne last woro ~ntered 
uut not includ10g its pr~ceding lnvi3ible. 
A back arrow is ~rint.ed ( .. ). 

baCKspace St.~t.ement deletes the entire current 
LIT &nd el1ables the user to start entering 
the 11T ail;a.ill. 

Contlnue CO~lmand mode 

Command Acce~t terminates J..I '.i.' ana 0.11 NLS 
comma.nds. 

Command Delete aborts current COlomano. 

HIe THLS UbEH ~UIUj 
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Pa.rt 4. CHAI<ACTEl< SE~'~ OF DEVIC~S \J,s.t.D d~ NLS 
5 

----.-------.--.------.-----.--.-.---------.-.--------.--.-------
IHt.: 

CI·n: TI ~XECU T'n3.J1 TTYJ7 7-~I1' Nons 
poal' T'XY:J5 OCTAL 

COV. 
----.-.-----.------------------------------.--------------------- 5a 

SHun SHIn' SHUT ShIFT* ShIFT 

ShIl TIl CTRL CTI<L GTRl CO.'£l<l 

SHH'T SHIFT SHII '£* none SHIFT 
LUCK LOCK LOCK LOCK 

ALT .r.:SC E'::;C Al'£ MODE ESC 

CA td td td ta 

HE.TUilN CAK HT CR I<WURN H.t:TUHl'l 

TAd ti t1 ti '.I.'AS 

CD tx tx tx tx 

~ACK faIth ta/tn ta/tn BACK 
SPACE; SUC;' 

bAC' tw tw tw tw 
SPACE 
WlJkiJ 

tq tq tq t4 tG 

to to to to to 

ta t. t. t. t. 

NIC tNLS USER GUID, 

OJJ 

O()~ 

015 

on 

OJo 

010 

O~"( 

on 

017 

023 

* not upper-
case on 
letters 5b 

5c 

* do not 
hold over 
spact'!B 5d 

5. 

COl'lmanc1 
Accept S! 

5~ 

5h 

Command 
JJelete 51 

Delete last 
character 5j 

Delete last 
wora 

Sk 

Delete last 
stat.ement 51 

(see Prlnt 
Commd.nd) 5m 

(see Prlnt. 
Command) Sn 
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~--~-------------------------------------------------------------
CII1' Tl EUCU 

POR'l' 
l'Tn31 
l'TY3, 

TTU( 
NIU 
'f - d l'I' 
OCTAL 
CODl!. 

------------------------------.----.----------------------------- ~o 

tj LINE 
fE.t.:D 

HUbOU1' tiEL 

l'oone 

I • I 

tv 

[ 

J 

I 

\ 

~APEI< 

ADV 

tb 

tv 

I 

I 

\ 

LI' 

RUbOU'I' 

~AP.H 
EJEC'I' 

to 

tv 

[ 

J 

I 

\ 

LINE 
I' E.t:u 

1< 1..1.1:10 U 'J,' 

none 

to 

tv 

tt 

.M 

.1 

I 

LrNE 
SPACE 

PAP,,, 
AUVANuE 

to 

tv 

[ 

I 

I 

\ 

012 

1'1'7 

002 Cent.er dot 
(continue 
Comman d mOde) 

026 Ll.t.er:!l 
t:acane 

024 Syst.em St4~US 

133 

135 

O~7 * ecnoes /1/ 

134 * echoeE \\\ 

Uppercase 
W'ora 

Tl'Y)3/j5 onlY 

Uppercase 
Cnara.cter 
TTYJ3/JS onlY 

t'oIUTl';ti: T : hold corltrol key wnile preSSl.n~ Character key 

S : hola shift Key whl.le preBsin~ Character Key 

Nle TNLd USBt< GUIUE 
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UUTPUT P~OC~S"OR UIRECTIVES 

APpendix b. OUTPUT PROCESSOR UIR~CTIV.S 

This appenaix con~aina a list of output processor directives 
Which tne ~IC user will find nelpful in formattin~ text output 
at the teletypewriter terminal. This list repr~Bents a small 
sampling of all tne directives available in tne NLS system. 
Those included here are basic tools. For a description of tne 
complete set of directives currentlY 8vailaole, refer to toe 
Output Processor User Guiae. 

LOhTENTS 

l~tHUDUCTION •••••••••••••••••••••••• p. 2 

INfORMATION GENERATIUN •••••••••••••• P. 3 

~AGINATrUN CONTRUL •••••••••••••••••• p. 5 

¥URMAT CONTROL •••••••••••••••••••••• p. 7 

DIRECTIVt~ CO~THOL •••••••••••••••••• P.~2 

1 

1& 

10 

Ie 

ld 

Ie 

If 

19 
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1-S~PT-71 
P~OCE~~OP 

AkW 
DIRtCTIVES 

INTHUDUC~ION 2 

An ou~put processor ~lrective is an instruction to the output 
processor which dictates now a file is to appear in haracopy 
printout. uirectives may be included in tne origin statement 
of a file, or emoeadea at any point within tne file itself. 
NO distinction is made between directives 1n the origin 
statement and any other statement in a file. 2& 

The most recent occurrence Of a directive overrides any 
previous occurren~e. All directives have the same format: 

.directive; 

capitallz~tion 1s critical when using d1rectives; they must be 
specified ex~ctlY as shown here: they must be preceded by a 

2b 

2bl 

perioQ , ana followed by a sem1colon. 2c 

Leadln~ alld trailing blanK spaces within the directive 
specification are i~nored. 
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OUTPUT PROCESSOR DIHECTIVES 

INFORMATION O.NE.ATION DIRMCTIVES 

3 

GENERATE CUHRENT DATE 3. 

The UBer may cause the system to generate the text for tne 
current date by using the UD directive: 3a1 

"D 

Th18 directive maY be usea in a hekder specification to 
cause tne current date to oe printed at the top of output 
pages. 

NO other parametera are required for this airective. 

GEN~~ATE DATE AND TIM~ 

This directive is similar to the date directive except tnat 

302 

the current time of day is also generated: 3bl 

JDT 

This directive may be used in a header specilicat~on to 
cause the current date and time to b~ printea at the top of 
each page of output. 

NO other parameters are requirea for this oirective. 

The header directive 1s used to specify textual information 
to be printed as a heaaer message for output pages. 

H = "string " 

where 

Example: 

string = any series of Characters (exclUding the 
character " and including output 
processor d~rectives) strin~ must be 
enclosed in double quotes. 

H = "REPUWT Tu N!U USEN GROUP" 

3bl. 

3b2 

3b3 

3c 

3c1 

Jcla 

3C2 

]C3 

"IC tNLS USER OUIDM ~IC 7410 Appendix ~ 
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1417 1-SEPT-71 AHC 
OUTPUT P~OCESSOR VIH~CTIVES 

This directive causes toe sYBtem to generate and outpu t the 

3d 

current page number at any point in tne text. Jdl 

GPN 

NO other parameter is required for tn~s directive. 

page numbp.rs are a~ways printed outside (below ) the lower 
margin established by tne user or by system default and 
normallY at tne center of the bottom of the pa¥e. 

NIC TNLS USEk GUIUE 
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AHC 1-8EFI-71 7477 
O~TPUT PROCESSOH llIR.CTIVES 

PAUINATIU~ CONTROL DIRECfVES 

These directives enable toe user to control pag1n~tion wittlin 
a file. 

~henever this Q1rective appears in a statement the ~ystem 
wi~l automatically skip to a new page after printing the 

4 

4. 

40 

statement. nul 

~o other oarameters are required for thi~ Oirective. 

'AGINATE to FIT STATEMENTS 

tnls directive CaUses the system to aetermine Wnether each 
statement will tit 1n itB entirety onto tne current page 
anu if not cause the statement to be printeu at toe 
beginning Of a new page. 

Pf1t 

NO other parameters are required for tni~ airective. 

Tn1S is a glooal directive, i.e., it affects all statements 

4bl. 

402 

4e 

4el 

4cla 

he2 

within a file. 4C3 

NIC 7470 APpendix h 
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74~'1 1-SIPT-71 ARC 
OUTVUT PHOCISSOR DIHICTIVES 

GHAB LINES 4d 

This directive is similar to the PFit direct1ve except that 
it enables the user to specify a group of lines. It causes 
~he system to aeterm1ne wnether the specifiea number of 
lines (st~rtinf with the first line of tne st~tement in 
which it appears) will fit on the remainaer of the current 
page, and if not cause them to be output startin~ on the 
next new page. hal 

Grab ~ x 

where x : a numeric value trom 1 to 14~ lnaicating 
tne [lumber of lines to be evaluated for 
pa~inat1on. Th1S value must reflect all 
non-printing as well as printing I1nes. 

Tnis direcLive affects only the statement in wnicn it 
appears. 

~IC TNLS USEH GUIDE 
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ARC 1-~EPT-71 7471 
OUTPUT PROCISSOR UINICTIV~d 

FORMAT CONTROL DIR.CTIVIS 

This d1rective specif1es the character POSit1011 at which 
~ny line nt text is to oegin Within the coay of tn~ output 
pa~e (i.e. excluding tne header). 

BLI1 II x 

wnere x ~ a numeric value of trom -ljl to +131 
inaicatin~ left margin setting for 
toe body of toe pare. The default 
value for this parameter is D. 

A negative value in this directive is used to suppress 
inuentation. (Uansiderlng that each level auwnwards in a 
branch is indented 3 character pOBit10ns from its source 
statement.) Thus 1 the user may cause state~lents tnat WOUld 
normallY be indented accordin~ to level to oe placed flusn 
with the left margin oy usin~ this 01rective. tor example, 
if the user wanta to position a third level atatelnent so 
that it begins at the left margin the directive "LM = -6;" 
may be uBed. TO determ~ne the minus value required to line 
up any level statemnt to tne left margin set x = (level ot 
the statement - 1) times -, character positions. ~xceas 
minus specifications are ignored, e.g., using the directive 
"LM = -lUO" on a secono level statement is equivalent to 
using tIle directive "LM • -3". 

S~T tl0DY HIGHT MANUIN 

Thi& d~rective enables the user to specify tne characte 
position at Which ant line of text is to end within the 
bOay Of the output page (exclUding tIle header) •• 

UttM = x 

where x = a numeric value from 1 to 132 inaicating 
the ending char~cter pOSition of the 
output line. Although tne m~ximum value 
allowed for tn~s parameters is 132 Characters, 
typical teletype carriage widtn ~erluits 

Sa 

Sal 

"ala 

5a3 

So 

5bl 

5bla 

up to 72 characters only. 5b2 

oIC TNLS USER "UIDE NIC 74'10 Appendix l:! 
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74~7 1-SEPT-71 ARa 
OUTPUT PkOCESSOk UIHECTIVES 

S.T LEFT HEADE~ MAkGIN 

This directive specifies tne character posit10n at wnicn 

Sc 

header text is to begin on the outout page. 5cl 

HLM ~ x 

where x a a numeric value of from -131 to +131 
indicating left margin setting for 
the header of the page. The default 
value for this Dar~meter is U, 

All negative specifications for this directiVe are 
interpreted as U, 

S~T klGriT rlEADEH MARGIN 

This directive specifies the character position at whicn 

~cla 

5C2 

SCJ 

5d 

header text is to end on tne output page. Sal 

where x a a numeric value from 1 to 13~ ina1catin~ 
tne header rignt margin setting on the 
output line. Although the maximuDI value 
allowed for tnis par~meters is 132 Characters, 
typical teletype carriage wiath ~ermi~s 

,ctl. 

up to 72 characters only. 562 

, 

NIC ~NLS U.EH GUIUM 
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• AHC 1-OEPI-71 7417 
OUTPUT PROC~SOOR DIRMCTIVES 

SMT "UTTOM MAkGIN 

This Oirective enables the user to define tne oottom margin 
for output p~ges: 

8M = x 

where x = a numeric value from of 1 to l~O which 
indicates the number of !1neB from the top 
of a pa~e where the bottom margin for output 

5e 

5el 

5ela 

is to be set. Se2 

~ET Tu~ MARGIN 

This directive specifies the top margin of the output Da~e, 
i.e. the line at Which output is to De~in on the pa~e. Sf1 

TM = x 

where x = a numeric value of from 1 to lub 
indicating tne line at Which output is 
to begin on the pagE. 

HaLT UUTPUT 

this directive causes the processor output to i~nore 
suosequent file content. 

Halt 

The user can selectivelY output a file by usin~ this 
directive in conjunction with the file's OM. F'or example, 
the user can output only the second Oranch of a file by 
first pOSitioning tne ~M to Dranch 2, ana then inserting 
the Halt directive immediately following the last st&tement 
in branch 2. 

5f2 

5~ 

NIC INLS USER GUIDM Appendix 8 
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'1477 
OUTPUT 

l-SEPT-71 
PHOCESSOR 

ARli 
DrR~CTrVES 

STATKMENT NUMBERS ONIOFF 5h 

This directive may De used to either suppress tne prlntin~ 
of statement numbers, or cause tnem to De output at the 
beginning of each statement. Shl 

SN • x 

where x = U (OF}') 1f statement numoefS are to 
be suppressed 

1 (ON) if statement numoera are to 
be printed 

If this directive is not specified, its default value is 
determlnen bY tne user's status in ~LS. That is, if the 
views pee that causes statement numbers to appear is 
currently ~ctive when the user performs the output 
operation, SN is considered set to 1, otherwise 0. 

STATEMENT NUMB~H YURMAT 

Th~s direct~ve enables the user to specify tne cha.racter 
position 1n the output page at whicn statement numb~rB are 

;;111 a. 

5h2 

Sh3 

5i 

to be ~rinteQ. 511 

:';Nl" a X 

where x = a numeric value 01 from 0 to 132 Which 
iC10icates ~he character pos1t10n in the 
output pag~ in which tne statement 
number will appear. 

If SNF = 1, statement numoer appear to tne far left of the 
page are left~Justified. If SNF is set to any other 
non-zero value, statement numberB are right-Justified. SNF 

5i2 

, 0 turns Off this option. 5i3 

ThiS directive is completelY independent of tne Statement 
Numbers (SN) directive, and it is possiu~e to have both 
Kinds of statement numbers printed at the same time. 5i4 

The default value for ~nis feature is o. 5i~ 

NIG TNLS USEk uUIDE 
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- ARC l-HIPT-71 7477 
oUI~ur ~HOCESSOR DIWECTIV~S 

~UMBEK OF LINES BITWEEN STATI~ENTS 

This directive Causes tne sytem to generate ~he spec1fied 
number of blanK lines between statements. 5jl 

LBS c x ~jla 

where x a a numeric value of from 0 to ~47 ind1cat1n~ 
the nurnbe~ of blank lines to ~e generated. 5j2 

The default value for this feature 1s O. 

~UMdEk OF LINES B~t~EEN LINES 

Tn~B directive specifies the nUmoer of blank lines to be 
generated between adjaCent lines of a atatem~nt. SkI 

LBL ~ x ~kla 

where x = a numeric value of %rom 0 to 14i indicating 
the number of blanks lines to he ~enerated. 5k2 

Tne default value for this option is o. 

NI C ZNLS USEH uU I U. NIC 7.7U 
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1177 1-S~PT-71 AWC 
OUTPuT PHOCESSOR UIRKCTIVES 

DIRECTIVE CONTHOL 

PkIN 'r DIRECT IVES 

This directive controls tne appearance of directives ~s 
part at the text of an output file. 

:u = x 

where x = ~ (yes) if directives are to appear in output 
o (NO) if airectives are to be suppressed 

6 

6. 

6al 

68.1a 

from output 6a~ 

The aefault value for this featUre i~ U (do not print 
airectives). 

The default value for this 01rectlve 1s 0 lrecoenize 
directl.ves). 

IGNOx~ ulk~CTlVES 

Thl.S directive causes the system to ignore all SU bsequent 
airectives until the ignore directives airectl.ve is 
deactivCi.tell. 

where x = 1 (yes) if directives al'e to be ignOred 

NIL TNLS USEw GUIDE 
IP'Ke 12/ 

o (NO) if directives are to be reco~nizea 
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Appendix ~. ~HROR M~SSAU~S 

ARC l-IEPT-11 'Ph?O 
~RROR MiSSAGES 

CaUse: ~n1s is k general me~sage whicn is issued wnenever 
a statement address or command cannot be recornizea 
oy NLS. 

Action: Enter correct CO"LJnanU or address. 

tA D FIL~ -- TYPE CA 

Cause: The systefu foun d ~n error in the file structure. 

~ct1on: 1. Issue the Execute Quit co~mano, eh~er NLS, and 
~ttem~t to lo.d the file. 

2. Execute F11~ ~~rifY. If st111 caa continl1e 
to next step. 

3. Check partial copy file. laBue tne ~xecute 
;lnlocH commana to delete the current partial 
copy of tne file. 

~. Execute File verify. If still oau continue 
to neA~ step. 

5. If at this point tne error messAge persists for 
the £11e, the only recourse is to return to an 
e4rlier version of the file. Go to EXEC, delete 
the current verSion, reenter ~LS and loaa 
a prev1o~s version of tne f11e. 

CAN~OT D~LETE ULU V~H~IONS 

~aUae: ~L~ Was unsuccessful in deleting Rn ala f11e version 
uurinK a file creation command. 

Actioll: fne t11e m~y be Deleted by the user ~t the 
~X~C level. 

CANNNOT U~LET~ PA~TIAL CUPY 

CaUse: A system ~ile error haB occurred nurin~ an t)utput 
or Upaate file operation. 

Action: Non~. the currerlt i~le is not affecteu; tne partial 
copy st1ll exiBts in tne user's airectory. 

~lC fNLS U~Eri uUID£ ~IC 7410 Apoenaix C 
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l-SEr'r-7l 
hE::'SAG.t:;S 

AH:(; 

~XW~~D CAPACITY 

L:ause: A text string was createa oy e~tner the user or 
NLS whicn was too long. 

Action: Shorten text or treat as NLS system error. 

F HLD 'roo LA;<UE 

,",aU~e: 

Action: 
A filename specifiea eXcee~B 39 ch&racteTs in lengtn. 
Modify f~lename appropriately. 

~11~ AL~~AUY OPEN 

CaUse: ~he user naB attempteo to ooen an already open file. 
J.l.ctian: ~one. 

Cause: The user has attefuptea to appena a Btatel~ ent 

to ~tseli'. 

I~LLGAL C~ARA~T£~ 

C~UBe: 1. There is a non-fOrmatt1ng control cha,racter 
inclUded somewhere in the text of a statement. 

2. A haruware transmission error has oCllrrert. 
Act1on: ~. Ascertain location 01 illegal Character ana 

ctelete it. 
2. ~xit NLS, enter NLS, and try again. 

lLL;;GAL UELE'r;; 

GRouse: 1. The user n~s tried to aelete an en~ity including 
stat.ement o. 

i. The user has triea to delete a statement havinE 
suostatement~. 

Action: 1. NOlle. Th~ origin statemen~ cannot oe dele~ea. 
2. Specl.fy branch in the Delet.e comrliand t.o delete 

a st.at.ement. ana lots SuOst.a~eflletlt~. 

~lu TNLS USRw GUIU~ 
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ARC l-SEP'r-71 '1478 
~RRuR Mt.:S5A.Gl!:S 

Vause: A link specification is syntactically incorrect, 
e.~ •• parenthesis are missing. 

Act~on: Correct link specification as appropriate. 

ILL~GAL MOVE 

Cause: 1. The user nas attempted to move statement O. 
2. The user has attempted to move a St~tement 

having Bubstatements. (Th1S is ~quivalent 
to a~leting the statement from it original 
Place in the file.) 

Action: 1. None. Tne orig~n statement cannot oe 
moveu/delet.ea. 

2. ~pecifY branch 1n th~ Move commana to move 
a statement and itB suostatenients. 

lLl~GAL TRANSPOS~ 

Cause: ~ne user h~s 1ssue~ a trans nose commana tnat affects 
st;;.tement u. 

Action: None. The origin statement may not be transposed. 

) Iv J:..kR()~ 

Cause: 
Action: 

Cause: 
Action: 

A RyB~em error naB occured during a f11e ~ranB£~r. 
~. Try again. 
~. Oele~e the most recent VerS10n of the fi~e. 

An nLj sys~em error haS occurreQ. 
ISBue an ~xecute ~U1~ command ~na 
reent.er l1LS. 

NU HOOM iN DIREcTORY 

CaURe: the user (laB att.elnpted to create a new file for Wh1Ch 
there is no room in t.he current airectory. 

Action: liO to r..X!::U a.nd Delete/Expunll:e t'iles no lnnver needed 
to make room for new file. 

NO 3UCH ;'ILE 

HIC TNLS U~EH liUIDE N1C 7470 AppenC11X C 
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l-snT-71 
MESSAGES 

Cause: ~ne user nas specif1ed a non-~xis~en~ filename in 
a Loa.d command. 

Action: 1. Use another filename in the load command. 

Ca.use: 
Action: 

~. Create a file of the name deBir~u by Going an 
output file in N1S, or copy at tne EX~C level. 

A timeSharing system failure h~B occurreo. 
~. Execute ~uit ana enter NLS a~ain. 
2. Logout, and Log1n again. 

filename LOCKED BY username 

Uause: Tne user has loaaed a file whiCh nas a partial copy 
created by another u~er. 

Act10n: 1. Hequest I'username,1 to unlock f11~. 
2. copy the file into YOUI' directory at the EXEC 

level ana then proceed. 
3. o utput file to "read" file out not moaiiY it. 

Nrc TNLS USEH GUIDE 
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· •• C 1-ShPT- 71 7179 
CuM"'u~ND SUMMARy 

APpendix D. CuHMAND SUMMAHY 

Section 1. EX~CUTIV~ UOMMAhu~ 

10' S" U S~~N'ME St PASSWuRD SP ACCOUNT NO . CR 

airectory CR 

l!!lil.91ze OR {CHi 
~~ EMP'H CR 

v~ever.Yt.h in g 
@~~M~n Col 

c. (aRl 

d~Oele te d [files on l y) CH {Ok} 
oS'lIIJ:;MPTI C 

connect {Ito directory}} ~p U!RECtOkY Cd 

oe le te SP tlLE~AM~ CR 

expun~e ex 

{p.l I 

{c. I I 

{o.41 

{o.41 

{ p.11 

{p.61 

{p.61 

und e !ete SP FIL~NAMj CP (0 . '7l 

rename ({existin g file)) rILE~AME {Ito ue,} flL~NAMI ON 
{n . 71 

.hut CR {p.81 

fullduplex GR {p . 81 

nal~auplex eR (0.d1 

ll."r<: L (to)) USJ:;.RNAt1£ crt 
TLRMIl'IAL NO. 

oreak [(l~nks)J en 

sya Ok 

~IC 1NL3 USiH ~UID~ 
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741. l-SEPt-?l Ak" 
COMMANU ~UMMAllY 

aSKsta.t Cll 

l'ilstat Ck 

jobst-at CH 

runsta.t ek 

usestat Cli 

version Gk 

wn~re (lis user)} 

daytilfle CH 

nls Cx 

continue ell 

reenter Gk 

res~t. CH 

logout ex 

~lL TNLS aSE~ UUID' 
'~.~e 21 

Ip.lll 

Ip.lll 

Ip.lll 

I p .lll 

10.111 

In.lll 

USEI<NAMk: Cll Ip.HI 

10.111 

(n.l:l) 

10.12 I 

(p.l]) 

Ip.l]1 

10.14) 

) 

IlIC 7470 Aopend1x IJ 
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- A~C l-IEP%-71 1h79 
CUI'1MANlJ ;3UMMAkY 

beetlo!l ~. FIL£ COMMA~DS 

l{oadj f{,lej flLo.AME CA 

u{Pdate file L:A 
oitto ol~ v~raion)J CA 

O{U~PU~J f{lle) 'ILENAME CA 

e[xecuteJ u{nlock] CA (really 71 CA 

o/utputJ alev1ce) t[eletypei GA 

e{xecute} £{11e verify] CA 

e/xecute} r{eset} CA (r~allY ~) CA 

e{xecuteJ ~lss~milate atl ADDx CA EM~Tt CA lek} 
;au 

a 
ifrom file} rIL~NAwi CA {Uk} 

I p.ll) 

Ip.l)) 

Ip.lS) 

10 • .(6) 

10.1'11 

Ip.lo) 

{structure) statement {atl hDUR CA VI~wSy~C CA 
branCH [ .. tJ 
rlex {at.} 
~roup {al.i AD.lIR Cit ADDH (p.191 

N1C rNLS UIEN UUIUE tdC 7470 Appenaix U 
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7479 l-SEPT-71 AH~ 
CONMAND SUMMARY 

Sec~ion J. AVDRESS CUMMA~D~ 

MOVE CM TO ADDRES~ COMMANU 

SP ADDll CA 

wtlere ADDR. statement number 

statement name 

(P. H) 

strucrel (maY be preceded by a minus s~gn 
analor an integer value) 

marKer 

left-right specificat10n 

a (Jump to ahead, may be precedea by an 
inte~er value l-~l 

r (Jump to retourn, ma.y be preceQed by an 
integer value 1-5) 

LI~& spec1£ication (must be enclo~ea 
in parentheses) 

f (Jump to link, may ue preceaed oy an 
integer value indicating the nth linK in 
the current statement to the ri~ht of 
the current loc~tlon of the eM) 

@ (jump to file ahead, may oe preceded 
by an integer value 1-5) 

& (Jump to file return, may be preceded 
oy all integer value 1-5) 

~ (move to beginning of statement) 

> (move to enG of statement) 

\ pr~nt. cont-ext. 

or any valia combinat.ion of the abov~ 

~lC tNLS USEH GUrCh 
I hr.. 41 
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PRI~r CURk~NT eM LOCAT I ON COMMAND 

• 

PRINT STAT~MEHT A~ eM COMMAND 

\ 

I 

PH I NT STAT ~ M~NT bACK f RoM OM COMMA ~U 

t 

~YI.r STAT~MENT NO.T TO CM COMHANV 

) 

NI C TNLS U~EY uu r v. 

AHC 1 - 'E'T- 71 7479 
COMMAI\l) SU MMAkY 

(P . nl 

( 0 . 221 

(p . VI 

( p . 2J I 
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1119 l-SEPT-71 ANC 
COMMAND SUMMARY 

Section 4. T~XT CR~ATlNG & VIEWING COMMANUti 

i[nsertJ ~[t.at.ement. at} ADDH CA EMP'!'Y 
au 

a 
LIT CA 

CDOT 

CA 
S~ 

{CHI 

I p.ll 
------------------------------------------------------
~lnsert.J c[haract.er at} A~UR 

WIard atJ 

1..1 '£ CA 
CUOT 

v{i.1ble at} 
i{nvis1ble at} 
n[umber at) 
l{1nK HI 
tlext at) 

p{rintJ s{tatement.l ADDH 
b[ranCh} 

CA VIE_SPEC CA 

P/lex} 
elroup} AUUR CA ADDH 

v{1ewspecs} VltwS~LCS CA 

elxecute} vl1ewchange 
clnaracter set CR} 
{aefine} Cl laB} CO 

e[xecuteJ vl1ewcnange 
s[hl.£t cast? CH] 

l[ower case} 
u{pper case} 
clontrol case} 
Q/H} 

CK} 

[ectlo as] C2 

CHI 

clharacterl 
W/ord! 
p/erma.nent) 

elxecute} v/1ewchange CHI 
fieeabaCk CR} 

C{haracters xx] XX C~ 
1/naent1ng yy} YY 
1.{evaa .1 numbers) 

CA 

CHAHACTt:H 

""C TNLS U'EK GUIDE 
{Pa~e 6} 
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10.131 

(p.HI 

CA 
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~[xecu~e{ v(iewch.nge CHi 
t{ext area CHi 

~f.b.: Afaa] AA CA fC~] 
~[ndenting=obJ BH 
l[ines/page~cc} GO 
r{ows/page_Qa} DD 
c, olumna lIIee} .l!a:: 

~IC ~NLS U5EH ~UID~ 
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7'7~ 1-S~PT-71 AkC 
COi"lI'1Al'lD ~UMMAH~ 

Section ~. T~XT EDITING COMMAHDS 

m{ove} s[t.atement to} 
b{ranch to) 
p{lex 'to] 
glroup to} 

AUDR CA (from) ADVR CA 

A.LlUR CA AD.lI.r<. 

EMP'r¥ CA 
Su CuOT 
o 

~~---------------------------------------------------- --------wlord to} A~VR CA '!ro~1 ADDk CA 
c(naracter tol CU~T 
v[ia1ble T..O} 
i(nvisiole to] 
n{l.lmber to} 
11,nK to} 
tlext to} ADDR GA ADDR (p.ll 

c[opy) s{ta.te~lent to} 
u[rancn to) 
Pilex to} 
~[roup to] 

ADU~ CA {from} AD.lIH CA EI'1PTY UA 
~u Cuo'r 
d 

---------------------------------------------------._---------
w[ord to} AuDH CA [from} ADDk CA 
c[haracter to} CUOT 
V[J.biible to) 
i{nviaible to) 
n[umber to) 
11>"" tol 
tlext to} IDDR CA ADDR (p.11 

a[elete] a[tatenlent) 
bLrancn} ADDH 
P [".Lex} 
g[roup} ADDx CA ADJJ~ 

.. lord} 
clharacter] 
vl1s1blel 
1[nvis1ble} 
nLumber} 
1{1n<1 
tlext} ADD" CA AVOR 
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e{xecute{ v[iewchange CHI 
t{ext a.rea CHi 

Ll.b.: Alaa} AA eA leN} 
~{ndentin~=obJ BB 
l{ines/page~ccl ec 
r{oWBlpage=aaj DO 
c{olumns::ee} El::: 
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Section ~. T~XT EDIT1~G COMMAHDS 

m(ove} a{tat.emen't tol 
brranch tOI 
p(lex ~o} 
g(roup to} A.LWR CA ADur< 

-.-.----------------------------------------------------------
w[ord tol ADUR CA Lfrom] ADDk CA 
c{haracter to) CD~T 
V[is1ble t.oj 
i{nvisiole to] 
n{umber to) 
1 {l.nk t.o} 
t(ext ~o} ADDR CA AODR (p.ll 

c[opY) s[tatement to] 
IJ/rancn tal 
p(lex to} 
(o!.{roup to) 

ADU~ CA [from} AUUH CA 

ADlJR CA ADlll< 

EI'1PT~ UA 
~u CvOT 
d 

------------------------------------------------------.-.-----
w[ord to) AvDR CA ifrom} ADDk CA 
c/haracter to} CuaT 
v [J.tiible tCJ) 
1{nvil'lible to] 
n{umber to} 
1 (~nk to) 
't{ext tol ADDw CA AODW (P.4) 

a(elete} s{tate~lent} 

blrancn) ADDR 
p{~exj 

~(roupj ADD, CA ADO~ 

""'ford] 
c[haracter) 
vli.iblej 
1{nvisible} 
nlumber) 
llinkj 
tfextJ ADDH CA A~DH 
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r{eplace] s[tateruent} ADD~ CA [by text?/ 
b{ranCh} 

y{es CHI LIZ e. 
n{ol AvuM eDOT 

pllexl 
glroup} AD DR CA ADDH 
"Iordj 
c[haract.erJ 
v{isiblej 
~[nvisi.oleJ 
n[umoer] 
1 (1nkl 
tlextl ADDR CA AVOK 

tlranspose) 

(0. ~) 

A{t.atei,lent. at} 
b{rancn at) A.lJlJH 
pllex atl 

CA fana} AUVk CA 

r,(roup atl AUDx CA ADDR 
w [orO. a, tJ 
clharacter at} 
v(isib.1.e at] 
1 [nvisible at) 
n f umber a. tJ 
1I1n< at} 
t[ext at) ADDR CA ADDH 

aiP~erla to) AD Uk CA ( from; AVJR CA EM~T~ 

L11' 

O{reaK stat~ment at) ADUR GA EMPT~ 

d 

c. 
eLO'l' 

cDu'l 
AlJ1H" CA AJJDH 

ADDH CA ADDR 
I p .IO) 

CA 
COOT Ip.1 2 ) 

Ip.H) 

s/UQstitute} B{tatement a~J 
b{rAncn at] .il.DllH 
p (lex at) 

e, {eR} 

g{roup atl ADDR CA AuaK 

(text) LIT e. {fori LlT eA [GO?} yles} 
CA 
n (oJ • •• 

hIe tNLS USER UUIUM 

Ip.16) 
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COMMAND SUMMA~~ 

xiset,j m{eae} c(ap1talJ 
l(ower} 

s{tatement at} ADDR 
C[haracter a.t} 
w[orcl atj 
n{umber at) 
v[1s1ble at] 
i{nv1s1ble at} 
H1nk at} 
't[ext at} 

e{ •• cute} e{~it} AVDR CA [Ok} 
~VIT l ' ''XT CA 
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ARC l-IEPT-71 746u 
GLOSSARY 

~he locat1 0n of s~atement (and a character position witnin 
tnat ~taternent) within a file. 

the statelaent immediately precedin~ tne current state ~ ent 

re~ardless of level ano source. 

uHANCH 

an entity that consists of a specified statement and all 1 t~ 

substat~mentA. a~l their SUbatatements, etc . 

CU~THOL HAHK~H 

in TNLS, a "current pos1 tion marker" wnich 18 always ooint1n~ 
to some statement and to a part1cular character posit1011 
Within that statement. 

a text entity embedded 1n a statement which is 1nterpreted ~s 
an 11lstruction oy tne ~LS OUtput proces s or oictat1ng the 
appearance of a f1le in hardcopy printout. 

the statement im meuiately fO~lowin~ the current statement ~h~t 
is one level lower. 

1 

2 

?a 

j 

4. 

•• 

NIU TN1S US~H UUID~ UiOSSARr 
{pa~e lJ 
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.ND 

the last statement in the branch defined oy the specified 
statement. 

a subset of a plex identified by two Orancnes (WhiCh must oe 
1n the same plex) consisting of those two brancneB plus all 
branche~ tnat fall between tnem 1n the Saine Plex. 

HEAu 

the first statement at the Same level tnat h~s the Sam~ 
source. 

a contiguOUB string of non-printin~ characters (sUCh as 
spaces, taos, and carriage returns). 

10 

11. 

LEVADJ 12 

a sequence of level adjust specifications (uls and d's) usert 
to aeterm~ne new levels. 

] 2.~ 

Ll~' 13 

LIT 

a special string of text embeaded anywhere 1n a file or typea 
in an aadress which contains a reference to anotner locat10n 
in the same file or any other ~LS file. 

A ser1es of any characters except CA or CDOT. 

MARKE~ 

a name for a CharaCter position in a statement. MarKers are 
prefaced 1n ~dOreSBes by the pouna sign character (#). 

NIC TNL5 U~E~ OUIDE 
l~age ~l 

NIC 7470 GLO,SARY 

13. 

14 

11. 

1, 

15, 

) 
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AHC l-SEPT-71 7480 
GLOSSAk~ 

refers ~o the statement lllimeaiately following the current 
statel~ent re~ardless of level or source. 

NIC DIALUG SUPPORT SISTIM 

a set of procedures which enables tne automatic storage. 
catalog1n~, Rnd rti stribut~on at information items (mes!~ves 
and documents) w~tnln the NLS user group. 

01 •• ILK 

a tile which ,uay be eaite~ ~nd view~d 1n NLS. 

a atr1ng of (~igits. whicn may optionally be precedea OV a 
minus si~n and/or dollar sign. may optionally include a 
aec1mal point. ana may option~lly have commas within it. 

UriI 6 IN SlATEMINT 

10 

17 

17, 

16 

l~ 

the "zero level" statement at every file containing status Rnd 
version irlformation about the file. 

2 () ~ 

~AkTIAL cOpy 21 

a file conSisting Of onlt the cl1anges tnat nave Deen made to 
~ta aS80ciatea NL~ file. 

PLt. 22 

an entity conBist~ng of a $pecified branch plus ~ll other 
branchea of tne Same level thit have the Same source. 

the statement immediately orecedin~ the referenced statement 
toat is tne same level ano has tne same source. 

~IC 7170 

23. 

GLOSSAkY 
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SOURCE 24 

th~ stat~ment of wnich tne referenceO statement 18 a 
Buostatement. 

tiTAT~M~NT NAME 

a string of characters enclosed in user-oef1ned delimiters 
(parentheses by oefault) which is used as a statement ~ddreBs. 

a string of alternating f1elda of letters and numcers. 
~tatement numbers ~re the primary means of addressing £ile 
content 1n ~LS. 

a specification of the structural relat10nsn1p oetween 
statements, e.g., uP. down, OaCk, source. 

ou~ST'TEMENT 

a statement one level down 1n the same or.nch ~B tne 
referenced statement. 

;U~CESSOk 

the statement immeaiately followin~ the referen~ed statement 

25 

?6, 

?7 

27. 

2 0 

29 

that 1B the same level ana has the same source. 29a 

TAIL ) 0 

the last statelnent at the same level as tne referenced 
stateruent that has the same source. 

T~&T 

a contiguous strillg of cnaracters within a statement. 
aelimited oy two character position addresses. 

~lC TNLS UHEM GOlDE 
IPa~e 41 

NIC 7470 GLOSSARY 

30. 

31 

31. 
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- ARU l-tiEPT-71 ',hOO 
lrLO's::lA"'Y 

the statement preceoing the current statement that 1s one 
level n1~ner th~rl the current statement. 

a submoQe of NL~ ~ncn control~ TNLS character assign~.en~s, 
formattinK at the terminal, ana feeabaCK mechan1sms . 

a set 01 parameters which affect the ~ay text 1~ displayed at 
tne t~rmina~ Rnd printeo on hardcopy deVices. 

a contiguuus strin~ of pr1nt1ng cllaracters . 

~ conti~uOUB string of letters and/or ~~~1tS. 

NIU TNLS U~E~ ~UID~ 

• 7 .' , 

I.iLUSSAHY 
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I NuEX 

A views pee 4. p.l~ 

a vlews~ec 4, p.o 

accessin~ £11es 2 , p.ll; J. p.16 
, 

6ccess~ng othe r user 's u ~rectories 1, p.4 

accoun~ nUlnber 1, p.2 

address com~at\dS 3. p .19 

addre~s. aef . Glossary, p.~ 

a~dress element s J . p.l 

addresses in NLS J, ~.l 

ahead J. p.l~; J, p. 1 9 

altmoae Key I, p . ) 

apoeno comlnand ~, p.12 

ass i milate ~, p . l~ 

aster~Sk 1 , Po); ~, p.ll 

autolo~out 1, p.~ 

automatic creation of files ~, p.9 

d v~ewspec 4, p . l~ 

o viewspec 4, P.~ 

oaCk ~, p. 6; 3 , p .6; ~~f. Glos sary , p.l 

ARC 1-~EPZ-71 7401 
IhDEX 
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20 

20 

20 

2£ 

2n 

21 

2n 

20 

2p 

J 
Ja 

30 

30 
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INUX 

I:htN 1, 0.1 

Olank 11nes between statements on/off 4, p.10 

oranch 2, P.4; aef. Glossary. P.l 

break command 5. p.14 

G views pee 4, p.1U 

e view-spec 4, p.e 

carriage return key 1, p.J 

COOT 4, p.2 

cnang1n~ file namt::B 1, p." 

Characters, 

control A... p.:.! 

edl.ting A, p.J 

litera.l input A, P.4 

A. p. <2 

characters per line setting 4, p.l7 

Cl"1 3, u.1 

columns setting 4, 0.11 

command cnaracters 1, P.J 

command summ~ry U, p.l 

connectl.ng to NLS 1, p.l 

content searen 3, p.ti 

continue commind 1, p.ll 

MIC TNLS UHEM GUIUB 
I~age .1 

NIC 74'1U 

3d 

3. 

3£ 

3. 

3h 

" 4. 

40 

he 

lid 

4e 

tif 

4n 

H2 

un 

41 

IJl 

4n 

) 
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control character ass1~nment 4. p.~3 

control character definition 4, p.13 

control characters A. p . 2 

control marKer j. p.l; de!. ulossary. p.l 

copy comma.nd (NLS) 5 , P.li. 

copy command (fKNLXl 1 , p.7 

copyin~ new f1les 1, D. ? 

. ARC 1- SE.r - 11 74bl 
I.D~X 

40 

40 

40 

4r 

." 

.u 
copying new 1iles to the teletypewr1ter 1, p . b ,v 
copyin~ Parts of f11es ~. p . 19 

creat.inl( new 1'il~B, copy command l , P.'( 

cr~at1rlg text 4. p.l 

CWT Cllaracter set A, p.~ 

current date Rnd t1me command 1, 0. 1 0 

D vie~spec 4, p.!u 

a views pee k, p.o 

aate ana time Q1recti ve 1:::1 , p . 3 

date directlve ~,p.3 

aatJ.me cOllunand 1, p.10 

defining characters 4, p.l) 

a~finin g shift cllaracters 4, p.14 

aelet~ corum~nd (~L~) 5. p.6 

aelete command (T~~iX) 1, p . ) 

NIC ThLS US~R GU I DE 

4w 

4x 

hz 

4.* 

5 
S. 

Sh 

50 

5i 

~ .j 

NI C 7470 . I NDEX 
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aeleted files onlY subcommano 1~ p.6 

deletin~ partial copies 2~ p.l); 2, p.lS 

device character sets A, p.S 

direct. ~ddreBsing J. p.l 

airective, de!. GIOBaary.~ 

directory file name field 2, p.7 

directory Bubcommands 1, p.4 

displaying text at the tel'minal 4. p.o 

aoWn 4!, p.6j 3, p.4; de!. ulossary, 0.1 

editlug commR,n<ls .!:», p.l 

elements, addressing 3, p.l 

en d :i!, P.;'j J, P.;'i def'. Glo3B~ry, p.l 

enter~n~ ~LS 1, p.ll 

entering text 4, p.l 

error mesBa~es C, p.l 

~xecuport terminal character set A, p.5 

execute a.ssimilate cOlilmana 2. p.19 

execute eait characters A, p.3 

execute edit command ~. p.16 

execute file verilY command 2, p.l? 

execute marker 11St command J. p.12 

execu~e marker release commana 3, p.l~ 

~Iu T~LS USEh GUIDE 
iPage 4J 
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5. 

51 

50 

5q 

5r 

s. 

6 
6. 

60 

6C 

6d 

6e 

6[ 

0" 
6i 

6.1 

6 m 

60 
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) 
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execute reset command 2, p.l~ 

execu~e unlock command 2, P.!S 

execute viewchange commanu 4. p.l) 

Execu~1ve commands 1, P.4 

executive level command characters 1, p . ) 

exoung1ng files 1, p.S; 1, p . 6; 1, p.ll! 

extension filename field 2, p.? 

feeaoack defilled 4, p.~7 

files 2, )..l .l 

co mma nds 2 , p.ll 

filenafue field 2, p.7 

information, d1rectory subcommana 1, P.4 

names 2, p.? 

t.ypelJ of 2, p.? 

structure 2, p.1; 2, y.2 

verification ~,p.17 

fix marke r command 3, p.12 

format control directives ti, p.7 

Gll directive H, p.3 

gener.tp current aate directive B, p.3 

• ARC l-SEP 'I' -71 7401 
I~D);X 

60 

6p 

bq 

b. 

bt 

7 
7. 

7b 

70 

7e1 

702 

703 

705 

106 

7e7 

1d 

1e 

bb 

Oe 

NIC T015 ~SIR GUle. NIC 1u'lu INIlEA 
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ItWi!.X 

generate u.te ana time nlrective h, p.) 

generate page number directive 8, p.4 

UPN A, p.1L 

Grab lines directive 

~roup 2, p.4; de!. Glossary, p.2 

hea.d 2, p • .;: 3, iJ.;; det. Glossary, p.~ 

heaaer airective b, p.3 

hierarchical file strucur~ 2, P.l; 3, p.2 

indent~tlon vlews~ec 4, p.ll 

inoentlng control 4. p.11 

indirect aaaressing 3, p.16 

information ~eneration direct~ves b , p.] 

insert stateMent 4, p.l 

intrastatement adaressln~ 3, p.l3 

invisible 3, p.l]; def. Glossary, p.2 

jumo \.0 anear'l. J. p.19 

jump \.0 f~le ahea.o 3. p.~o 

jump \.0 file return J. p.20 

jump to link J. p.20 

Jump to return J. p.19 

~iC TNLS ~bEH GUID~ 
[page oj 
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leaving NLS 1, p.12 

left 3, p.l); 3, p.lS 

levadj numoer 4. P.l?; uet. Glossary, P.~ 

levels, lnden~ation according to 4, p.ll 

levels, indenting for 4, p.l? 

levels viewspec 4, p.? 

Lf 3, p.2j 

l~nes viewspec 4, p.~ 

linea/par,e con~rol 4, p.l? 

lines and levels v~ewBpec ~, ~.~ 

• AHe 1-S~PT-71 7hbl 
Il'4Dl!;X 

12a 

12c 

12a 

12e 

12f 

12~ 

12h 

12i 

12 j 

linl<: 3, p.16; 3. p.19; 3, p.20; 4. p.li-; de.', Ulossary, p.2 121<: 

LIT j, P.O; J, p.1S; dei. Glossary, p.~ 

{LUJ J. p.d 

<LIT> 3. p.8 

iLIT ; J, P.9 

11teral input characters 

literal springs J, p.8 

10aO file command 2, n.ll 

lockea files 2, ~.8 

LOGlN 1, p.l 

logou~ command 1, p.12 

m viewspec k, p.lO 

A, p.4 

n.arkers 3, p.12j J, p.19i (lei' . Glossllry, p.2 

NIe THLS US~N GUIDE 

121 

12m 

12n 

120 

120 

12q 

12r 

128 

12~ 

12u 

13 
13a 

13b 
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messages, error C, p.l 

move eM to a~Oress command 3, P.19 

move command 5, P.l 

move to beg1nning of statement 3, p.~O 

move to ena of statement 3, p.20 

named characters A, p.2 

names, statement j, p.3 

new extension name.:i 2, p.~ 

new filename 2, p.9 

new version numbers 2, P.l.Q 

next 2, p.6; j, ~.5; de!. Glossary, p.~ 

NIC octal co~e A, p.S 

NLS ch~racter sets A, p.~ 

NLS command 1, p.ll 

NLS file 2, p.~; aef. Glossary. p.J 

NLS herald charact~r 1, p.ll 

no padding commana 1, p.9 

numoer de!. ulossary, 0.3 

nu moer, statement ], p.) 

open file commana 2, p.ll 

origin statement 1nformation 1, p.10; aef. ulo~s~ry, 0.3 

NlG T~LS USEk ~UID~ 
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13e 

13a 

13e 

13£ 

13~ 

14 
lOa 

14b 

He 

140 

llle 

141 

141 

14j 

14k 

141 

14m 

lan 

140 
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output aevice teletype com mana 2, p.lb 

output file command 2, p.14 

0utput Processor a~rectivea B, p.l 

padding camano 1, p.9 

page number ~eneration fl, p.4 

pages, assi~nea to directory 1, P.4 

pa~ioate ~t end of Btatem~nt Qirect~ve d, p.S 

paginate to fit statements directive 0, p.S 

pagination control directives 

partial copy file ~, p.6i de!. G1ossRry, p.J 

pa,sswora 1, p.2 

fie ll.les 2, p.b 

PES H, p.,!) 

Pfit i:!, p.S 

plex 1, p.5; cef. Gl ossary, p.3 

predecessor 2, P.4; 3, p.4; aef. Glossary, p.j 

primary relationsnips between statements 2, p.l 

print comruan~ 4, p.7 

print curren t statement command ), D.~2 

print current OM location command 3, p.22 

print. statem~nt at 8M comn!and 3, 0.22 

prin~ statement back from CM command 3, P.23 

NIC T~LS us~w GUIU~ 

INDEX 

15e 

15e 

16 
16. 

lbb 

He 

160 

lbe 

16f 

160 

161 

16j 

16k 

161 

16m 

16n 

160 

lbp 

1bq 

16r 

160 

Ht 
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print st~tement next to eM command 3, p .23 

print~ng at the teletyoe ~. P.16 

print~ng files at the tel~typewr1ter 1, p.a 

pr1n~1ng the aate ~nd time, datime comin~nd 1, p.lO 

q v1ewspec 4, p.~ 

r viewspec h, p.~ 

rename command 1, p.8 

repla.ce comm$lno >, p.O 

retre~vinl€ deleteo files 1, p.6 

return 3, p.12 

rows/pag~ 4, p.l', 

rillht J, p.1J; 3, 0.19 

B viewspec 4. p.9 

sequential acce~s tiles ~,p.9 

sett~n~ t~bs ~. p.l? 

sett1n~ viewspecs 4, p .l~ 

Shift case assiRnment 4, p.l~ 

Shift chRracters, Qe!init~on of ~, p.l~ 

S1Ze commanO 1, p.4 

source 2, p.3; aef. Glossary, P . 4 

space Key 1, p.) 
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16u 

10v 

low 

lOx 

17 
17. 

10 
10. 

180 

He 

100: 
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19 
19. 

19b 

1ge 

He 

19f 

19h 

191 
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sp~cial cnaracters A, ~.l 

statement ident1flers 2, p.2 

ARC 1-SEPT-7~ 74b1 
INDEX 

statement name 3, P.)i J, p.19; de!. Glossary, p.4 

19k 

191 

statement names anI off 4, p.10 Bm 

statement nu~hers 2, p.2; J, P.)i 3, p.19i aef. Glossary, P.4 19n 

statement numbers onloff 4, p.lO 

state~lent 0 infornlation ~, p.lO 

statement& 2, P.4 

statements, creatln~ 4, p.l 

strucrel J. p.4; ;3, p.19i clet. Glossary, p.4. 

structural entities 2, p.4 

SUD statement 2, P.3: def. Glossary, P.4 

substitute commano 4, p.7j ~. p.16 

successor 2, p.a; 3, p.S; def. Glo8sary. p.4 

systat command 1, p.lO 

t viewspec 4, p.~ 

ta.il 2 .. p.S: ;J, p.S: r1e.f. Glossary, P.4 

teletype, output to 2, p.16 

tex1;. 

area clefinition 4, p.L? 

creating h, p.l 

de!. Glossary, p.a 
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editing 5. p." 

tiles ~. p.8 

TI t.ermin&l character 

t.ranspose comma.nd. 5. 

TTY 3J charact.er set 

TTt 35 character set 

'£Tt n character Bet 
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Catalog produc~ion Automaton Post MMortem Plans 

On Thurs~ay~ 5 August 1971, RWw, JDH , 5LP, CHI , and myself met to 
Qiscuss the new Collector/Sorter/Merger , the CPA , ana related 
subjects. 1 

In the courSe of this meeting a new approach for implementing 
the ca talog - related processes was adopted by acclamat ion. 
This new approach significantly alte rs the CPA use r-interface 
as well as Chan~ 1ng the nature of my role in helPing provide a 
cat&lo ~ - production facility . 1& 

In th i s memo I will desc ribe the Changes ag r eed upo n, as I 
understand them, so that the o t her mee t ing par ticipan ts can 
compare notes . 

The following technique for debugging the new system fea tUres ~as 
proposed: 

Ra t he r than immedi~tely star~ing to mOdify NLS SO aa to 
provide the new features , we should instead 1mp1emen~ ~hese 
features through L10 programs that can be run as N1S "User 
programs" las in the analyser - formatter) . 

Ent r y points to all needed core - N1S routines can be made 
available to the User progra~ compiler , so that (alMost?) 
anything which could be done "inside " NLS can be done by a 
Use r Pro~ram . 

Wh en the new featu re s have been tested and debugged i n th~s 
fo r m, they can then be completelY integra~ed into NLS (as 

10 

2a 

2al 

commands ) -- if ~hiB seems to be desirable . 2a2 

This tec hnique will he l p us to aVoid many of the pitfa llS 
usual ly inVOlved in integrating new SUbsystems in t o a l arge 
system like NLS . specifically : 2b 

We will not have to inject ourselves into the 
compile/load/test/debu~ cycles al read Y going on within tne 
NLS Gr oup and can Mainta~n a clean interface oetween the 
new features and the baBe system. This will save UB a 
considerable amount of t i me and eliminate a l ot of 
friction. 2bl 

~e will have freedom to play around with the new features 
before having to orovide poliShed user interfaces such as 
NLS conmands. ThiS will allow us to gain excerience in 
using tne new features Which will assist us in design in g 
the final user interface . 2b2 
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BY using L10 a~ our linguiBtic base, we can implemen~ land 
put in~o use) the core routines Which are needed for 
performing catalo~ operations without having to desi~n an~ 
implement ~ new user-in~erface lan~uage . This shoul~ mean 
that these features will be ~vailable much sooner th&n 
would otherwise be possible . 

In addition , we will be ~etting a catalog-production 
s¥Btem that has all of the basiC power of L10, rather 
than a system with str~ctlY limited capabilities . 

Using this technique, we arrive at the fOllowing breakdown of 
tasks needed to ~mplement tne first catalog-prOdUction system: 

Implement core sort and me r ge routines (JDH) 

These are ~he baSic orogra~s needed to imple~en~ a 
sort/merge process for Which all ~he parameters have been 
s~ecified •• 1.e.~ Dave does not have ~o worry about user 
interac~ion a~ this time, since hiS programs will be called 
from an tl0 user program , and no NLS command language 

2~3 

2~3a 

3 

macninery will be needed . Jal 

Implement mUltiple user~orogram buffers in NLS (CHI) 

It will be necessary to chan ge NLS so that there can be at 
least two user programa loaded simUltaneously ~. e . g ., the 
controlling user oro(ram must be able to compile an 
analyser/for~at~er pro~ram into core and then start up 
other operations WhiCh use that program . 

It would even be nice ~o have more than two user·program 
buffers so that more than one cornpilea 
analyser/form atter program could be available for 
"instant" use . 

It should be Possible to ~tart execution of theSe 
programs at any labelled location so as to provide for 
restarts fOllowing crashes. 

3D 

301 

3b1a 

301~ 

Provide cac&log·production support (WLBl 3C 

Adoption of this plan virtually kills the 
Catalog · Proouction Automaton task , and I will instead be 
involved in providing DiCk with the support needed ~o t~e 
together the appropriate NLS and TENEX features into a 
package that will satisfy tne same needs for which the CPA 
was desi gned . Jcl 

1 
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Specific tasks ~nclude: 

Makin2 sure that linkages to all the necessary NLS core 
routines have been established I and test1nK tne various 
operations individually. 

Writing any programs that are needed for interfacing 
Dave's baSic sort and merge routines to higher - level 
function calls . (The collect operation just involves 
calls on core-NLS Assimilate routines , so no new core 
rout~nes are needed for this.) 

progr&mming and testing the first cata l og · pr Oduction 
program to be sure that all the pieces fit toge t her 
well. 

poss~blY adding Borne new commands to NLS .. 1£ we feel 
that there are well - defined parts of the 
catalog-production process that deserve command status . 
or~ the implementation of a catalog-production language, 
as originallY planned, after the Unaerlying procedures 
have been i mplemented and tested . 

2 

3c2 

3c2a 

3c2b 

3c2c 

3c2d 
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Imlac configuration Guide 

) Imlac configuration Guide 1 

The basic IMLAC comes with 4K of ~emory. no interrupt sys~em, and 
only a teletype for I/O. This oocument discusses mos~ of the 
options Which the buyer can add on. 2 

More corei 

This only seemS necessary if you want complicated pictures or 
if you Want the IMLAC to function as a real com~uter rather 
th'n .n intelligent terminal. The IMLAC/NLS software will run 
in 4K if you can accept most of your telety~e simUlation 
display being lost when you go into NtS. 

IMLAC will sell YOU the wiring for additional memory for some 
small fraction of the memory cost, if you think you might want 
to eX~and later: once your IMLAO has arrived. you cannot add 
more memory unless you ordered the wiring beforehand. 

Memory protect: 

This might be useful to protect a debugger, althOUgh if you 
haVe a tape cassette you can reload allot core in about 8-9 
minutes with the old 30 CPS model or 1/3 ot that with the new 
mOdel. our experience is that it1s not Worth it. 

3 

3' 

3b 

•• 
) Pro~rammerls console: 5 

) 

This is abSOlutely necessary for each installation. 
have more than one IMLAC and are not develo~ing new 
very fast, one console to share between them should 

If you 
software 
be enough. s& 

Tape cassette: 6 

A gOOd bUY? They are Cheap and a very handy way to store 
pro~rams. Fast Paper tape hardware is a reasonable substitute 
except for much higher price and the bulkiness of paper tape. 6a 

HoriZontal tube: 7 

If you get the long vector hardware and must have long lines 
of text, you Can get this o~tion. It simply provides more X 
c01nts and squaShes the Y points together slightly. 7& 

"Long vector" hardware: 8 

If you are going to display anything but characters you must 
have this o~tion. Its main effect is to Change the coordinate 
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system on the screen from a rather peculiar 720-point grid to 
a well-behaved 1024-point grid. 

It is true that the number of characters per line in the 
smallest comfortable size goes down trom 80 to 70. This 1s 
beCause the character sizes aTe a little smaller and size 1 

s. 

(the normal size without l.v.h.) is too small to read eaSily. 60 

This option does not display long vectors any faster. they 
just take a lot less core space () words per vector rather 
than 1/2 word per step of 3 or fewer points). Speed is still 
limited to 3 points 1n each coordinate every 2 microseconds, 
or about 700 microsecondS for a full-screen line. 8e 

8-level display subroutine stack: 9 

Useful for graphics I since the vectors are all relative, this 
allow! you to store picture prototypes as SUbroutines. 
IMLAC/NLS doesn't use it because the stora~e allocation scheme 
re~uires backpointefs anyway and the ~isPlay list has the form 
of a tree. 9& 

Internal interrupts: 10 

You can get an interrupt when the standard 25 me clOCk goes 
Off or when the displaY reaches a halt instruction. This is 
very worthwhile, especially if your displaY list is composed 
Of several pieces linked only by software. lOa 

External interrupts: 11 

If you are running a serial interface above 1800 baud (and 
eVen this i. pushing itl. the IMLAO will probablY not be able 
to keep up with it unless you build some extra bUffering or 
let the option Which gives an interrupt on every character. 
The single character of standard buffering only gives you one 
BIT time to get the character out. 11& 

If yOU get the light pen you must get this option. For other 
Kr~phical input deVices, the internal interrupts should be 
enough if a 25 ma sampling rate is adequate since you can get 
an interrUPt from the cloc~. llb 

Light pen: 12 

MY experience has been that a mouse is the best device for 
pointng and that a tablet is the best for drawing. The IMLAC 
light pen can alSO be quite expensive since it requires the 
external interrupt facility. 12a 

1 
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) Mouse .n~ keyset, 13 

) 

) 

These are available from Cybernex for about 1800 instilled. 
They require no other options. They are very valuable for 
running NLS an~ also can substitute for the light pen + 
buttons found on the IBM 2250. 13< 

2 
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